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In Audit-Related Financial Situation,  
C mmm 

ounty May Join Others To S ue State 
By GEOFFREY POUNDS The objection to the bill comes as a result of the financial im- state Association of County Commissioners said today. 

Herald Staff Writer pact to counties during a year when the Legislature already has He said at least one county has indicated its intent to bring suit 

Seminole County Administrator Roger Neiswender today said 
put a five percent lid on the property tax revenue a county,  can 
demand. On Tuesday, cow'ty budget director Jell Etchberger 

against the state. County attorneys in several other counties are 
now researching the options available, Morell said. 

"would he 	not rule out the possibility" of the county joining other 
counties in a suit against the state over a law which changes 

said an audit of this year's county funds will cost about $185,000. Etchberger said there is a chance the county could be forced to 

auditing requirements. 
That much has been budgeted, he said. refund $2.5 million in past federal revenue-sharing funds if an 

"It's not the substance of the act we object to. It's the lack of But the problem Seminole and other counties face is having to audit for the years of 1977 and 1978 is not done. 

foresight, the lack of coordination and the lack of timing involved, pay for audits of previous years which the state did not complete. Neiswender said the county has a signed agreement necessary 

The Idea Itself Is long overdue," said Neiswender, regarding The last audit of Seminole County was done in 1976. The total bill for receiving revenue-sharing funds. The agreement states that 

House Bill 1046. could run to $500,000 for auditing fees if audits for the past two the county will have an annual audit performed, he said. 

The bill, passed by the 1979 Legislature, requires each county to years have to be paid by the county, he said. However, that money may not be in as much jeopardy as first 

have Its annual audit performed by Independent certified public "There has been significant concern about the financial impact 
thought. Toby Jarman of the General Accounting Office in 
Washington today said an amendment to the Federal Revenue accountants. In prior years, the county audits were done by the 

state Auditor General's office. 
of this bill. At least 30 counties have passed resolutions oi taken Sharing Act of 1976 stipulates that a county or city receiving more 
other action to express opposition to the bill," Mike Morell of the than $25,000 in revenue-sharing funds must provide an audit for 

one of every three years in which it receives those funds. If 
Seminole County completes its 1979 audit and submits it to federal 
officials, it would be in compliance with the law, Jarman said. 

The possibility of the state completing audits of 1977 and 1978 for 
Seminole County is remote unless the Legislature appropriates 
funds, deputy auditor general George Warner said today. 

Warner said some counties were not audited for several years 
because his department did not have the money or the man-power 
to conduct those audits. 

"We couldn't audit every county every year and still audit the 
major departments as well," Warner said. 

Ile said his department has about 250 auditors, but about one-
third of the staff in any year is new and not yet qualified to con-
duct an audit independently. 
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Tax Hearing 

Set Tonight 

In Lake Mary 
By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer 

The people of Lake Mary will 
have an opportunity to speak 
for the record at the city council 
public hearing scheduled for 
7:30 p.m. today on the proposal 
to raise property taxes from $3 
per $1,000 assessed valuation to 
$4.25. 

The public hearing is being 
held prior to adoption of an 
ordinance setting alternative 
tax rates for the 1979.1980 fiscal 
year beginning Oct. 1. 

The section of t* ordinance 
calling for the $4.25 rate is 
subject to the special Sept. 11 
relerendwn. If the referendum 
is not approved by the people, 
the alternative rate of $2.84 per 
$1,000 assessed valuation will 
become effective. 

The $2.84 rate includes a five 
percent increase in revenues 
over the current year and is the 
maximum allowed by law 
unless the voters approve the 
referendum. 

Mayor Walter Sorenson and 
Councilman Pat Southward, 
Cliff Nelson and Burt Penn-
chief have been campaigning 

[Budget OK'd 
By SHARON CARRASCO 	Layer said that the carry- 

Herald Staff writer 	over money was needed to pay 
The Seminole County School operation expenses and be 

Board Wednesday night ten- "fiscal responsible" before tax 
tatively approved 4 to 1 a receipts are received in 
$75,851,618 budget for 1979-80 November. 
which calls for a reduced tax 	lie said a large chunk of the 
rate of $7.07 per $1,000 assessed money accounted for the raises 
valuation, $1.28 less than this and salary increments granted 
fiscal year's rate. 	 to the four unions for the 1979.80 

School board member school year. 
William Kroll cast the sole 	"Next year, it will cost us 
dissenting vote for the budget, almost $1 million in Increments 
which is up about $12 million to hire the same people back 
km  the wnmt budget ol and that is without a raise," 
$13,ISS,641. 	 lays, said. 

When asked why he voted 	Sherry O'Leary, a first grade 

against the proposed budget, teacher at Lake Orienta 
Kroll said he preferred not to Elementary, told the school 
comment at this time. 	board she first found out about 

A public hearing on the the proposed transportation cut 
budget and tax rate has been 1531 Thursday. 
scheduled for 7:30 p.m. Aug. 27 	"Your teachers do not know 

at the school administrative what Is going on," Mrs. 
offices, 1211 S. Mellonville O'Leary said. "How do you 
Ave., Sanford. 	 Intend to Inform the public?"... 

The president of the Seminole I don't feel you are doing them 
Education Association (SEA) justice In not coming out with 
and two Seminole County this openly." 
teachers, however, made their 	"We are talking about people, 

opposition known Wednesday to  children. Give your parents and 

the proposed elimination of bus teachers Input in this." 
trnniwtnn for ".nrlv nut" 	Lorraine Offer, a music 

"The city cannot afford a 
reduction," he said. "We have 
two alternatives, either to cut 
expenses or raise money. It 
seems to me it is best for the 
city to go ahead with the raise 
in taxes. I am willing to go out 
and tell the people wflat I feel. 
And I will vote for the tax in-
crease on Sept. 11," Terry said. 

Councilman Francis Mark, 
meanwhile, has said he opposes 
the tax increase, believing not 
enough time or attention was 
given to cutting expenditures. 
He Wi added, I wePtsr, that he 
will not go out and campaign 
against the issue. 

A second public hearing and 
reading of the ordinance on the 
alternative tax rates probably 
will take place at a special 
meeting to be called on Aug. 30, 
City Clerk Connie Major said 
today. 

Other items on the agenda for 
consideration at tonight's 
meeting are: 

—A request from Florida Gas 
Co. for permission to run a 
natural gas line through the city 
to serve its Greenbelt planned 
unit development in county 

kindorgarteners. 	 teacher at Bear Lake among the people urging rip,  territory. 
For the past three years, the Elementary School, said the proval of the referenduxii. The 	Mayor Sorenson said today a 

Sheriff Warns Merchants necessary to cut five persons will tell the city council whether 
idiool district has Instituted a long day would pose both a officials have said it will be representative of Florida Gas 
practice _

s 
 whereby 	kin- problem for kindergarteners 

from the lO-mimeniber uniformed it also wishes to serve Lake dergarte .r leave school at and their teachers. 
1:25 p.m., about go  minutes 	"When these children leave 	 police force if the tax increase Mary with natural gas — 
before the  older children, who school early, those teachers are is not approved and to cut as something city officials would 

well 	the 	four-member like to see. leavetheschoolgroundaat2:45 not holding their hands," Mrs. Of Solicitors Selling Ads Offer said. "They are holding emergency dispatching ser- 	—Request from developer 
vice. 	 Leo Trepanler for permission to 

	

But in his recommendation of scIssors, constructors, con- 	 vi
the proposed transportation struction paper, analyzing the 	By SHARON CARRASCO 	She was led to believe the Mrs. Jacobsen said. "I only did said IEO gets proceeds from 	

A proposed purchase of a new have the Forest mobile home 
budget of 	superin- thtid1. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	sheriff of Seminole County was it to help the police officers." selling ad space in the fire pwnper truck will also have park provide his 280 unit 

to be cut from the budget if the planned unit development on tendent William 	did t 	"If they teachers) are 	
Seminole County Sheriff John behind the organization and the 	Itandy Blakenship, who is a newspaper, which began in referendwu does not pass, city Rhinehart Road with water and include money to continue 	teaching until the very end of Polk Is warning area flier- fund, Mrs. Jacobsen said. 	member of the LEO board of January. 	 officials have said. 	 sewer utility service. Since land "early out,, bus route. the  school, I would like to know how 

diminution of this practice  you are going to compensate chants to beware of solicitors 	But neither the sheriff's directors, said Tuesday hewas 	LEO, which has an ad- 	Councilman harry Terry, had been set aside in the plan who are using his name to sell department nor the other police not aware of any solicitors 	vertising sales staff of four or who returned this week from for the development for water would save the school district 	m." 	
ads for their newspaper. 	departments In the county have made such a salespitch. Fifteen five, had experienced trouble in vacation said today he is and sewer plant sites the city an estimated $10,000 "for gas, 	As for the kindergarteners, 

oil and salaries," Layer said. Mrs Offer said the extra time 	His warning came In endorsed the organization or of the 16-member board are the past and prosecuted supporting the referendum and had expected Trepainer to build  
When school board member would be counterproductive for response to a complaint voiced benefited from such a fund, said police officers, he said. 	salesmen for criminal actions, the tax increase. Terry, senior his own system, Sorenson said.  

Roland Williams made a them because they would be recently by a Sanford merchant John Spolskl, spokesman for 	"II that is the case and our Blakenship said. 	 member of the council, has 	—First reading of an or- 
motion to Include the "earl tired  and probably become who clans she was misled Into the sheriff's department. 	people are involved, then it's 	"You get new people In Who served on the board since the dinance to change the zoning of 

	

Y 	 purchasing advertising space 	Mrs. 	Jacobsen, 	who sales misrepresentation," said are overzealous," Blankenship city was incorporated six years seven lots from residential to out" kindergartens In the undisciplined, 	 for an Orange County previously had advertised with Blankenship, a former Oviedo explained. 	"Some 	are ago this month. budget, it was defeated 4 to 1. 	 commercial on Country Club 

	

a. child Is tired and has organization known as Law the organization's newspaper, police officer. "We don't professional salesmen who 	"i've looked over what the Road south adjacent to a Rick Harris, SEA president, done enough of a particular Enforcement Officers, Inc. entitled "Police: Today and tolerate that and would ter- will say anything to get you to alternatives are and we really convenience store. accused Layer of "burying" the activity, there's no produc- (LEO). 	 Tomorrow," said she never inmate them right away." 	buy an ad. 	 need  the increase in taxes," 	— Appointment of an election funds  to continue "early out" tivity," says Mrs. Offer, whose 	Janet Jacobsen, manager of would have done business with 	LEO, 	a 	non-profit 	"We have put some of our Terry said. Among the reasons and canvassing board for the busing, adding the longer child will begin kindergarten the Village Super Flea Market, the organization without the organization, Is the "financial salesmen In jail for stealing Terry cited is that the five Sept. 11 election. school 	day would 	be this fall, 	 said a solicitor told her all sales pitch. 	 arm" of the Orange County money. They would sell an ad percent increase allowed by 	— An agreement with the city "educationally unsound for 	In other action, the school advertising proceeds would go 	"If I knew none of It (money) Police Benevolent Association and write up a cash invoice, law "would actually mean the of Sanford and Seminole County __ 	 board tentatively approved the toward a fund for widows and went to widows and orphans I (PBA), a labor organization in duplicate the invoice and then people would be paying less on the proposed regional sewer school board well could afford following Items be included In orphans of slain police officers. wouldn't have advertised," Orlando, Blankenship said. He 	See SHERIFF. Page 2* 	taxes." 	 system. the serViCe with the $1.3 million the proposed budget: 
surplus carried over from the 	—$2.0W in mental health 
previous year. 	 services for students for testing 

"Your funds are growing," and evaluation. 
Harris said. "You are-accruing 1® for Performing Yo ung 's Re s ign ation Shocks Diplomats  interest at a higher rate than Arts Company of Florida to 
YOU could pay for this ° 	lecture and give demon- 
service In this particular Yit. stratlons on dance at various 
"... I think you should start schools in the county. 	

UNITED NATIONS (UPI) — U.S. relations with the Third Izatlon's official U.N. observer, Palestinian state. 	 the Security Council under the have said Washington will have Andrew Young's resignation as World, particularly with Afri- Zehdl  Lubin Terzj. 	 If the veto is cast, Tern said, monthly rotation system, is no contacts with the PLO until f'.mcMng aosne proams for 	—$17,010 for paving the 
educatMal purposes and not driveway that leads to the new U.N. ambassador makes the cans and Arabs. Their di- 	Teral said the Arabs were the Arabs will request a rare expected to continue as U.N. the unbrella guerrilla group  
necessarily for economical vocational wing at Lake Ho 	

showdown on Palestinian rights plomats trusted Young, even preparing a resolution rerun- emergency meetIng of the U.N. ambassador until President recognizes Israel existence ex. 
High School. 	 well he sought to 	I Inevitable, though their Interests often firming the Palestinians' right General Assembly, which can Carter names a successor. 	plicitly as well. reasons." 	 U.N. d1pinals were shocked 	 to selfdetermInaUs — di- be called within 24 hours if the 	Diplomatic sources said 	The compromise never came at Young's resignation Wednes- 	Related story, page 2A 	ploinatic jargon for the right to council Is unable to act on a Young, In his meeting with about. 

todw day and seine said his doper- 	-• 	 form a sovereign state. 	critical international situation. Terzl, ol*alned a postponement 	Had it succeeded, PLO leader gj deprive WaddWon of clashed with  those of the United 	Israel's Ambassador Yehuda 	Under the U.N. Charter, of the Palestine debate from Yasser Arafat would have come an effective link to the Third States. 	. 	 Slum has emphasized the U.S. General Assembly resolutions July 30 to Aug. 23, in the hope to to New York for the upcoming W1d. 	 What next at the U.N. after was committed under existing are not binding on member work out a major Middle East regular session of the 
U.N. , 	.................. *1"ft  worst blow for US.  Young's resignation? The policy to veto such a resolution, nations.  But with some Western compromise, 	 General Assembly. opening *1 	Ileessespe .................a prestige In recent years," showdown Lathe U,N. Security but he has received no and nearly allof the nonaligned 	 Sept. 18. Terzl said Arafat IA 	u.spitai ...................IA commented a prominent non- Council  on basic Palestinian assurance to this effect. In and Eastern bloc nations 	Under it, the PLO would have would attend the Havana Cejes ....................*1(*1IELVF ..............1*  aligned official, 	 political rights that  YOUR  tried public  statements  earlier this backing  the PLO, Washington accepted Security Council summit of the non-aligned 

+ 4011100!i  .................a Spurts ................... $,IA 	Generally, It was felt that to avoid through an unauthor. month, President Jimmy would find itself diplomatically Resolution  242, which implicitly nations in September, but was U 	 3$ Young had done more than any Ized meeting last month with Carter said he opposed for. isolated. 	 recognizes Israel's right to not likely to make an appear- Del' Ahy ................. ID weather ................... IA of his predecessors to improve the Palestine Liberation Organ- matlon 	of 	a 	separate 	Young, currently president of exist. U.S. officials, however, ance at the assembly. 
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Woman Fights Off Would-Be Assailant: 
The struggling of a fl-year-

old Altamonte Springs woman 
apparently was too much 
for a would-be rapist who 
suddenly gave up and fled, 
according to Seminole County 
deputies. 

The woman told deputies she 
arrived home about midnight at 
Spanish Trace Apartments in 

Typhoon That Killed 3 

Zeroing In On Shanghai 
SHANGHAI,Chlna (UPI) — A typhoon packing deadly 

winds up some 100 mph today zeroed In on Shanghai, the 
world's largest metropolis, 

Chinas Central Observatory Issued an urgent warning 
against Typhoon Irving, which has already killed at least 
three people in the Philippines. 

A radio broadcast at midday said the season's ninth 
typhoon was centered some 170 miles east-southeast of the 
city, moving across the East China Sea at 12 mph. 

"With maximum wind velocity of force 12, the typhoon 
is expected to hit Zhejiang province coastal areas and the 
mouth of Thang Jiang Yangtze River later Thursday," 
said the broadcast. 

Octuplets Born In Naples 
NAPLES, Italy (UPI) - Hospital officials said a Naples 

woman today gave birth to eight babies, three boys and 

She ran to a nearby apart- Derbyshire Ave., told deputies about 17-years-old, blonde, slim 
ment and called deputies to the four unidentified girls in a 1968 and standing five foot six inches 
scene. 	 Chevrolet pulled up in front of tall. 

WOMAN BEATEN 	her home about 6:15 p.ni. and 	Ms. Leonard, who suffered 
A 21-year-old woman was left the car, 	 cuts on her mouth and lips, said 

beaten in front of her home near 	One of the girls began the girls then climbed back in 
Fern Park on Tuesday by an pushing her and punched her the car and left. She told 
unidentified teen-age girl, three times In the face before deputies she did not know any of 
according to Seminole County hitting her head against the the suspects, and could not 
deputies 	 driveway. Ms. Leonard said. guess why the attack took 

Altamonte Springs. AS she was wearing Jean cutoffs and a and screaiilng at her assailant 	'Gene Leonard, 21, of 1960 	She described the girl as being 	place. 
parked her car ln the east end of white shirt, who then pulled her to the 
the parking lot, she saw a man As she left her car, the man ground, 	deputies 	say. 	He 
sitting in a late model Nova 
with 	 on and 

approached her and asked warned her again she would get 
1 the Interior lights directionsto State Road 43g,the hurt 	ntinued to struggle 

engine running. woman told 	deputies. 	He and he tried to drag the woman 
She described the man as suddenly grabbed her and said into his car, the said. But, the 

approximately 30-years-old, she wouldn't get hurt If she struggle continued. 
about six feet tall with a stocky cooperated. Without explanation, the man 
build and a full mustache. He The woman began kicking left his victim and fled. 

balancing the city budget, 
keeping city taxes low; 
initiated action for a full-
time city administrator to 
improve 	city 
management; keeps close 
contact with the police and 
fire departments and has 
been instrumental in 
modernizing essential 
equipment, and was in-
strumental in organizing 
youth and senior citizen-
oriented city recreation 
programs. 

—JANE CASSELBERRY 

Andy Young Quits 
Amids t Controversy 

live girls, the highest number of recorded live births in 	 Not 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — 	 ed the. 	 responsibl 

for 
medical history. 	

Andrew Young, one of Presi- 	 Young defended the meeting, Officials at Naples Hospital for Incurables said the 	dent Carter's earliest and most 	 saying "I helped to preserve 	
typographical 
errors mother, who is in good condition, Is Mrs. Pasqualina 	devoted advocates, is leaving 	 our ability to communicate with Chiasnese, the wife of a 34-year-old Insurance agent. 	as he came In - surrounded by 	 groups of people who are not Three years ago, Mrs. Chiasnese gave birth to six 	 speaking his mind 	 .. 	•.. 	able to communicate with each children, but all  of them died within hours of birth, 	and defending his view of 	 other (the Israelis and Pales- The octupleta have been transferred to other hospitals 	America's role In the world, 	 tinlans), but who are going to In Naples to undergo Intensive care. 	

He resigned Wednesday as 	 have to communicate" if peace The Guinness Book of World Records lids the highest 	U.N. ambassador with no 	 to be achieved. numberoflivebrthsbeforewedneyusiz,tboyaremorse over 	ng 	boss' 
' 	 I 	

Black leaders predict the and three girls, born to Susan Jane Roaenkowttz at cy 	 resignation of Andrew Young as Mowbray, Cape Town, South Africa, on Jan. 11, 1974. 	 Liberation ()gar 	 U.N. ambassador will dilute 
lion, 	 black support for President Missing Yacht Spotted 	He exited on cue and with 	 Carter and damage the already 
consistency: 	 strained relationship between 

PLYMOUTH, England (UP!) — With a new atom 	"I really do not feel a bit 	ANDREW YOUNG 	black and Jewish Americans. 
menacing, the last of the missing yachts from the 	sorry for anything I have done. 	 Yet others — Democrats like 
Admiral's Cup race was spotted by a lighthouse keeper 	I think I come before you not at refusing to talk to the pw w*u 	Frank Church of Idaho and 
with all hands reported safe. Some yachtsmen, Including 	all bloodied," said Young, a that group recognizes Israel's Republicans like Sen. S.I. 
American Ted Turner blamed lax safety standards for 	black preacher and former 1gM to exist. 	 3'a11avda of California - felt 
yachting's word disaster, 	 congressman from Atlanta. "In 	He said neither Carter nor Young's resignation Wed. 

Turner, the Atlanta multimillionaire   who won the 	a way I come before you un- Secretary of State Cyrus Vance 	was necessary In light rJ Fastnet rate aboard the sloop Tenacious, said many 	bowed. 	 asked for the resignation, but of Ids 	 neetlng last 
fellow yachtsmen have sacrificed stability for speed with 	"Given the same situation I he was stepping down 	month with a representative of 
lighter boats that could not ride out such a storm, 	would do It again almost them from accusations that he the Palestine Liberation Organ. 

The death toll from the freak storm that battered the 330 	exactly the same way. I have was doing their bidding. 	mon. 	 0 
Yachts in the Atlantic approaches off western Britain rose 	tried to Interpret to my country 	Carter In one of the warmest 	Georgia's Influential state 
to 17 early today, when two bodies were recovered from 	some of the mood of the rest of letters he has sent to any of the 	Julian Bond, sounded 
the trlmaran Bucks Fizz, Two other crew members were 	the world," he said, 	 half dozen Cabinet 	perhaps the sternest note and 
missIng. 	 His resignation ended a who have resigned or been fired one full of bad news for 	

ago traumatic day for the White In the last month, told Young, President Carter, who already 
House. Young was the key man "you have earned the gratitude Is struggling In the polls. 
in making Jimmy Carter — a of all Americans with your "Y Yow1g's firing is bad 
White Sdbsn.s - acceptable superb Isscs a most ...Sheriff Warns 	wtv 

, 
uncritical black supporter," work for the president's re- 	Vance, who reprimanded Bond said. 

election next year. 	 Young over the PLO affair 
iCoattased From Page 1A 	established for donating to the 	Young, resignation In hand, Tuesday and conferred person- 	"It 15 bad news for black 

fund," Blankenship said. "We came to the White House in a ally with Mm for l U11I%utU Americans. .. "It's bad news 
pocket the money." 	 try to keep a minimum 	blue Cadillac to say goodbye to Wednesday, said, 'e interests for all Americans, who have 

LEO hires employees as of money in that particular Carter. 	 of our country have been lost the only United Nation's 
"independent contractors" to 	 The two men, both deeply significantly advanced by Us ambassador in my memory 
do the telephone solicitations,

account 
	 religious, were close friends, warm and deep relationships he who knew that the majority of  

"A lot of the solicitors in the 	Blankenship, who has been and White House press secre- (Young) has developed with a the world and the majority of 
area are drifters with three, with LEO since 1977, said tary Jody Powell's voice wide range of representations the votes at the United Nations 
four, five different names," money out of that fund hasn't choked with emotion when he from other nations." 	are not Europeans and Amen. 
Blankenship said. "A lot of been used for widows and or- announced Carter had accepted 	The reaction was predictable , cans." 
them are spies with the phans during that time. 	the resignation "with deep with liberals, blacks and the 	Z 	Libib Tersi, the PLO 
Fraternal Order of Police," 	

"An oi 	police officer regret." 	 PLO praising Young. AlthOUgh observer at the world body 
(FOP), a rival' laborbeen  killed Us 	of 

	Carter defended his friend little was said by domestic whose meeting with Young 
oixanization. duty since 1968." Blankenship °Y 	- noting Young's conservatives and the Isofis, sparked the furor, charged the 
Il I t,it.A 	.dH. ...i.i - t....i e.. 

William 	B. 	Mitchell, 	in lie is a native of Salsbury, r 
his first 	bid 	for 	elective Md 
office, 	is 	challenging 	in- lie and his wife Mary are 
cwnbent 	I imgwood 	City the 	pa rents 	of 	four 
Commissioner 	Larry children: 	Mary. 	21. 	mdii 
Goldberg for the 16-months 24, 	it 	student 	dt 	the  

remaining in the term for University 	of 	Central 
the 	district 	5 	seat 	In Florida, 	where 	he 	is 
Long Wood's 	sp ecia l  s (Irking tocard his degree  
election, Sept. 4. in 	bilsilless riianagenienL 

A resident of the city for Michelle, 	17, 	a 	senior 	at 

the past 	SIX 	years, 	M it' high School, 	hen' . 

(.hCll, 50, of 129 Sheridan 1 	is active on the student 

Cour(, 	Winsor 	Manor, 
cowici i and as it inciiiher of 

recently resigned from the 
the 	marching 	concert WILLIAM 	Il'J ( IlL! I 

city's board of adjustment 
Iiiik; 	and 	Robert, 	l. 	a 

see 	as 	'. ital 

to seek the office. 1k has student, 	l.Vllhiii 	%11U 	iI I (iVifl 	if 	1)1(1 	sti('. 

been 	involved 	in 	the invole1 	with 	the 	I.VIIIaI: an 	auti 	no 	street I: 	. I 

Longwood-winter 	springs Ihfl(I 	All 	of 	the 	children pr(lgraiI 	II proven 
live' 	at 	tiui lit!. tile 	parks 	and 	re 	F.'; ii' Chamber 	of 	Commerce. 

The 	basis 	of 	MIt1'h('ll5 program 	to include 	n: has served 	on 	the 	city s
Calilpaign annual 	Chikireri is 	to 	bring (ItiicrLs 	and 	the 	I: lh 

Christmas 	Party 	'oimi- integrit 	to 	the 	rit the 	tt,initr:uriitv 

mittee and is president of • council.,  trui'tion 	of 	bilVI'll 	pit 

the 	90-member 	strong W. need StIll l&iOflt' (iii the' and 	trails 	t iwuia Ii 

Seminole 	Men s 	Golf mwitil who the people can cit 	, 	eswciall 

Association, 
perceive is an I'I'ne.st 	and e hen 	"IlergF 
hard-working 	pci son servatiuii 	is 	loremn 

Mitchell is employed as someone 	orking 	for the ever ones 	thought' 
the pursuit of federal ci.v  sales 	manager 	of 	the entire 	city," 	he 	said. 

Ilandleman Cu.. a record Among 	the 	projects programs . 
and tape production firm, needed for the city Much I - 

GOODJ4YE4R 
SERVICE 'STORES 

L_ AL 11111- 

A 
Diagonal G.E. 19" 

Color TV 

Longwood Election 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 11 

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community United 	Larry Goldberg, who has 	1939, he has been a resident 
Methodist Church, Casselben'y. 	 served on the city corn- 	of Longwood for 511 years 

Al-Anon, 8 p.m., Halfway House, Lake Minnie Drive, 	mission for 	years in 	and is a registered real 
Sanford. 	 Lcngwooi's District i seat, 	estate salesman with Ken 

Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1207 W. First St. 	 Is a candidate for the 	Schraw Realty, Longwood. 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 17 	 District 5 seat in the Sept. 4 	He and his wife of 12 years, 

Seminole South Rotary, 7:30 a.m., Lord Chumley's, 	special election. 	 Ethel, have two sons, Keith 
Altamonte Springs. 	 Goldberg, who now lives 	Lawrence, 8, and Jonathan 

In District  at 940 Waverly 	David, 7. 
Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's Church, 	Drive, has resigned his 	Goldberg is on the hoard 

Lake Howell Rood. 	 seat to run. 	 of directors of the 
SATURDAY , AUGUST iS 	 He says he believes 	Longwood-Winter Springs 

Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 West First St. 	growth and changes in the 	Area Chamber of Corn- 
Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran. 	city are an on-going 	merce and served as two- 

process and with his ex- 	year blood bank and 
MONDAY, AUGUST 	 perience during much of 	membership chairman. 

Humane Society of Seminole County, 7:30 p.m., 2001 E. 	Longwood's growth feels 	He is a former board 
25th St., Sanford. 	 he has "the knowledge and 	member of the Seminole 

Youth Programs, Inc. Volunteer training session In the 	experience and interest" to 	Soccer Club. He was the 
Sunshine Room of Florida Power and Light Building, 	represent each of the city's 	recipient of the Longwood 
Myrtle Avenue, Sanford, from 7 to 10 p.m. 	 residents. 	 Area Sertoma Club Cen- 

TUESDAY, AUGUST21 	 He lists as high priority 	turion Award, the Veterans 

Sanford Senior citizens - noon at the Sanford Civic 	projects for the near future 	of Foreign Wars and 

Center. Box lunch for about $1.00 at 1 p.m. The Rhythm 	in the city: a new city hall, 	Auxiliary Post 8207 Out- 
Rascals will furnish music. Special prizes for lucky 	activities for senior 	standing Service Award He 
members. 	 citizens, salving drainage 	has been involved in the 

Sanford Senior Citizens - noon at the Sanford Civic 	problems, getting into a 	Seminole County Sheriff's 

Center. Box lunch for about $1.00 at 1 p.m.The Rhythm 	paving program, and 	Department Helping Hand 
Rascals will furnish music. Special prizes for lucky 	implementing the budget 	program and the annual 
members. 	 being prepared by the 	Cystic Fibrosis Bike-a- 

commission. 	 thon. 

	

Born in Philadelphia in 	Goldberg said he aided in 

Seminole County 

'Building Perm'i'ts Listed 
Building permits issued 	T.R. Hadach, to build a Hills. Value: $5,000. 	 $1,400. 

through the Seminole County swimming pool at 897 Cutler 	Parker Anderson, to build a 	Don McCulloch, to construct 
Building Department this week Drive, Cutler Cove Value pool at 1431 Tracy Dee Way, a screen enclosure at 317 
Include the following: 	$6,000. 	 Jennifer Estates. Value: $5,000. Hiverbend 	Boulevard, 

Thomas Lineberry, to install 	Charles M. Hobbs, to enclose 	Robert S. Moorehead, to add Sweetwater Oaks. Value: 
air conditioning Improvements a carport at 112 Driftwood windows to a structure at 1251 $3,000. 
at 1905 Second St., Marvania Lane, Fairland Estates. Value: Jasmine Rd., Paradise Point. 	van Ness, to enclose a car.  area. Value: $950 	 $2,000. 	 Value $800. 	

' 	 port, add an addition to a patio 
Scott Annis, to enclose a 	Philip Schilt, to build a 	Roger F. Flilner, to build a. and construct a fireplace at 321 

porch at 1581 Elaine Place, swimming pool at 118 Lyn- wood fence at 6915 Nicholson Belle Ave., Palm Place. 
Chula Vida. Value: 	 dhurst, Wekiva Hills. Value: Drive. Value: 	 Value:$3,681. 

Herbert Barclay, to build a $7,000. 	 Joseph Johnston, to build a 

swimming pool at 5302 	Roger L. Featherston, to pool at 2496 Dunn Drive, 	Jimmie Fenston, to construct 
Tangerine 	Ave., 	W build a pool at 7431 Parkslde Weathersford. Value: $5,000. a single family residence at 

Heights. Value: $7 	
a., Woodcrest. Value: $7,000. 	David Kerber, to reroof a Greentree Lane, Hanover 

Tom Bransford, 1430 Winston building at 313 Woodlake Drive, Woods. Value: $46,920. 
Alexander John, for an Rd., English Estates. Value: Bretten Woods, Value: $2,904. 	Fred Davis, to construct a 

addition to a home at 518 $5,000. 	 Richard J. Jacuzzi, to drill a pool at a home on New Upsala 
Peachtree Lane, Granada 	Shelton Associates, to build a well at 344 Oakhurst Rd., West Road, New Upsala. Value: 
South. Value: $1,000. 	 pool at 211 Duncan CL., Wekiva Altamonte Heights. Value: $8,000. 

Quantity 
rights 

rssorvid. 

PINECREST SHOPPING CENTER 
2701 ORLANDO DRIVE. HWY. 17.92 at 27th St. 

DAILY 9.9. CLOSED SUNDAYS 

1001/6  Solid State. Modular Chassis 
Sharp. Brilliant' Colors from Black Matrix 
Picture Tube 
Custom Picture & Sharpness Control 
VHF Pie-set Fine Tuning 

111P111 itiEtifli'S 11F116111 P11161Pi 
We've Rolled Back Sofa Prices to 1967 Levels! 

A 

SUPER 

T 	' V 	 11 44 

$369 88 
Charge It 

A 	 . a. Model 1802 

QUEEN-SIZE 
SOFA/SLEEPER 10 

After I 'Sale 
Price
$279

95  

an ellui ability to deal with the neither appeared unhappy. 	 wiwisuccum - 	RIVIUN KI*LI)II PIRMANENT widows and orphans of slain 	 developing nations of Africa - 	Some of Young's former lola IpuureattheUnited II 
police officers does ezid, but Some police officers of the when the undiplomatic dl- celleagues in the civil rjglgg Nations. 	 I i 	CREME RELAX*  ER hew much money is allocated Oviedo and Sanford police ploinst's words  sparked con. movement  warned his doper- 	The fact that the 
to that fund is determined by departments are members of aer,itJ, 	 'PliIalt.tkve of the U.S. to the I I 
the board of directors. 	LEO and PBA and could benefit 	embarrassing Us 	 U.N. a compelled, under I I 

"There's no percentage from the fund1  he added. 	States. 	 Yoimg met with PLO U.N. Zionid preenire, to resign,  I I 
"Of all the peopiel have ever official Zehdi Libib Tersi July 

speaks clearly of the fact that I I 

HOSPITAL NOTES 	Young Is the bed," Carter was 	pofy or1glly 	of action at the U.N.," Teni 
I I 	KIT 

known in public life, Andy $ and diacuiaed U.N. Middle the 	 ofresdom 

fond of saying, 	 the Stilt Dinirtmt 	 said. 

 aid 

HOSPITAL 

. C 

L 	 — W — 

P7rnIA 
,UphoIstered in 100'h OLEFIN (for easy care) 

44 ' 
 

- 	 Young says the United States counter was accidental and 
should reverse its policy of purely social, b44 later recant. $!MOLIM1'm*1. 	Parry D. 5 Gloria Brown a Baby - HOSPITAL 	 Gill 

Aususy Is 
ADMISSIONS 	 DIICNAIGI$ Income Ris es SANFORD: 	 SANFORD: 

Gloria A. Brown 	 Linda kavir 
Joe Burton 	 Frank C. Huhn 
Duane. Fogle 	 a..'.. Maffeft 	 WASHINGTON (UPI) - lbs 	So, people who do not draw 
Archie McCormick 	 FIOejnCe N. Taylor 	 average Income of Americans thessbaliefitswendnwigilaff  Patricia A. Mo.Waom.ry 	Charles Wsikor 
John T. Your* 	 Harry D. Whitlon 	 spurted 1.4 percent In July for as a groop with respect to In- 
ElIzabeth A. Mysri Classiberry 	Melvin Williamson 	 Its biggest gain of 1$, the flatico as the overall figures 
John Orie.r, Oflary 	 Hail A. Cahill, Ositona 	 Comniers Departmed said show, Frank J. Patrick 	 Elmer Sandikow. Dsltona  

Arinsfts Nos, Lake Mary 
BIRTHS 	 Joan Hamiltin & Baby Soy. U1d 	That boost apparently ai. Funeral Notk. 

SANFORD: 	 A11511$GOfdQn& Iaby Girl. Deltona lowed the average worker to 
keep a hit ahead In this race 	NANDISTY. ANNA kIN. 
with filij,  Jiy 	. 	OSISNOT on Wsdiday, Au,. WEATHER  prim figures won't be av.ugis 	•" stvsr_Nwft 

Aim N. $aii. lanlsrsi, Ma. for another week. but NO 111101 	1111111111111110111 Wifteif Albeirt La man 
expected to Incus., by 1.4 	HIliity, milker Of Nuffi NallOW 
percud. 	 Mimi, Ma. mM 

____ 	

il $Uvsr *1.15. C is.. readtsjs: 	l's. 	iiitiroc*sr 	'1s. 	 w is gra.w. 
ma 

perats.., $2; .wruIl low, 72; 	
, A$le to 	 m4imn 	$27j &ll1 	dIlIdrui and three ,re, 

yesterday's high, $8; 	 ______ 
hsr.a.trIe pressare, 31,96; 	 - 	 lad month for Its '4il . 	•randcltii*oe, services and 

internment Akron, Olile, 
..uy ad - u A 11 keeb MW of  this  YSSt It wai $etwsiiy,_AUS. ii il 11a.m. 

wiade, E$ all aj. 	 ' 	essierty 	, procoplad by a big InaiNe In miiimiiili  b NlessR 
SQ 

Fsreeasl: Partly elsedy 11 	Thday Seal to 	50" 5M* tossIs. 	Funeral 'toast. 

In "r':uekewers, 	 u the Income Increase keep. 
thr, 	Fridoy wi* , y 	 ihisd of id'athostinJuly,g 	HOMEOWNERS. 

rum 	w0uldbeOniYUs5.CaIdP'IIO DEBTS PRESSING 
MW IL Un In Om In is sW 	

___ 	lIds year In which Incomes have msia .seept ase*e.s$ — risen fader then prices. 
wI 	 WE CAN HELP M" y, 	 Average Income NOWprice 

ar.ead II coph. Ilm jpye Wall sum, eiiy seas iacrsi Ii Monsy Fa any pishobiMly $ pareas dor 	tired iy allireses am 	Pirsunal Income figiris In 	 ___ the 	aid sesalag dseusn, Nto mid 	cius wages, salaries, riots, 	WthWIIS PWP055 
alsiSi Laws —  ytoUs* 	 __ 	 jaj01 

Ew.Iusgllrmid uwsei.* 	 Ths(muusDuij-i,d 	I1tand2ndMTG 

	

said lbs maIn cause fir the 	PUWIAI. .5 Ø&Ns$$ 
g. 	

0

- 	

-. 	 1comsrieewasaCJ 
- Thiiuday, August 1, 1Cl—Val. fl. 	1 	 . 	

pars csmii.vieg 	, 	CALL NOW 
111"1100" ft" .w Sandsy, uea uaaws&, iv Ti. 	 which laded Security 	1100241•219 Sac., MS N. FscWAvs.. lontord Plo. urn. 	 w'$vtu .1 
k6w class 'siNg. 1111111111111 of Iantsr PUla urn 	ws.prur.Celwsdtkst 	' 
Neas DaMuiry: Well. flSiSNs fi*1 "86 "1101116, $ieL V, 	 seas 	fir 5*7 	No BpSiip Foe 
$N.* Wool Well.. N seaN, lan 	rra.ls. J 	 1Jiji of the 112 W1s to' 	vituL Pt1s*gi 
sates. 	 - asses. 	 961V151$ - 

SCONTINUED FLOOR MODELS 

J1 

SAVE.  $BOAS 
Imagine.., a handsome QUEEN-SIZE comfortable Sofa/ 
Sleeper for this low pric& Unheard of. we agre& Then 
add the quality of 'easy care" 100% Olefin fafric. a' 
Queen-size Polyf Oem mattress and you have perhaps 
the greatest VALUE we have offered r years. Quan-
tities are definitely iinned, so come In óerly and take 
advantage of this great Sterchi Inflatiw Fightan, 

71- 

CLOSE OUT ON ALL TELEVISIONS 
SOME ONE OF A KIND— SOME SCRATCHED— SOME DISCONTINUED 

 
WAS 

..''.,.'.'...,....,...,..,.'.. Zenith Portable No.10 	 $449 
IS 

299  
SAVE 

1 150 

 Zenith Portable No. 1033 	
• . ... ...... .. , - 

$449  
..., ,,,•I,,.... • 	 . 

$349  $110 
19" Zenith Portable No. 137 

...., ..,,,..,,.. . .... . .., . 
	

.......   
$499 299 200  

19" Zenith Portable.. No. 1387 	 $549  
.,............,,., ..,....,,....,.. 

5349 100 

23" Zenith Consol 	No. 175 	 738 e 5599  1139 

25'' GE ConsoI......,...... 	 7 15 ... ,..,,..................... 5579  1136 
I. 

It 

22 Cu. Ft. GE Americana Refrigerator 	 WAS 	IS SAVE 

With Custom Ice Dispensor 	 '915 	'699 '216 ' 
PC. 

322.753 1100 PUNCH Aft SANFORD Jim Hemphill. Manager 	555W. First Street - 

Mon.-Fri. 86, Sat. 85 
SANFORD 	322-2821 
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School Reaistration Timc Ar Lkfd — 

Soviet Buildup In 

Cuba: A Reality? 

_________
Students may register at these schools as follows: 	 An estimated 35,000 students in Seminole County are expected 	supplied with a statement from a physician. 

City 

'TCt 

Panel? 

We continue to hear the rattle of Soviet sabers in 
Cuba even as the Russians speak of a new era of 
:detente arising from Senate ratification of the 
SALT II treaty, and even as Washington agrees to 

-help Moscow overcome a food shortfall by selling 
millions of tons of wheat. 

A small news item recently reported that Sen. 
Dick Stone, D-Fla., was pressing the State 
Department to level with the American people 
about recent Soviet military moves in Cuba. 
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance promises to review 
the situation. 

There Is mounting evidence that this is needed. 
The Soviet Union has refrained from any radical 

military move in Cuba, such as the Installation of 
,-.cc;,,. 	i. 	t,,.• 1#n 	11"AZA  

- 

	

Winter Springs Mayor Troy PUand Ian't at all 	 The Fun Day Is to feature hot dogs, soft drinks, 
unhappy with the new date law rering a special 	m, Wast candidate to annonce kAwt to seek an 	beer and genies. Fred Streetman, state coin* 
referendum of the people beicre local p"Mmad 	Aitaincids Springs city C,n1km list In On 	inIUiflW1 is Ch$IIThIfi of the event. He said all 

	

Around 	can raise lazes. 	 Nov. 0 city election is 37 yew old Lakeview Middle 	prdentl$l candidates have been Invited. Only 

	

"I like to see the people vole on money Ia.ue." 	School American History teacher, Jim Thompson. 	former Texas GOV. John Connally has accepted the 
Pliend said. "If the people say no on Sept. 11, we in 	Thompson will be seeking the seat curwdly held 	invitAM so far.  

9 	the city govenunent will have to rearrange our 
thIflk1fl" he said. 	

by Harry Jacob.. Jacobs has not said whether he 	 alternates to the_ 

	

VMW 	 will seek reelection. 	 Republican mini-convention In Orlando In 

	

"The council and mayor are ctged with 	 November aretobe selected by having their names 
providing basic services, such as police end fir, 	 picked o.4 ci ahat en Sept. $ at the Spring Oaks 
protection. If we feel there Is a need for capital 	Sam Kwdnaky, president of the Seminole County 	Civic Center in Altamonte. 

_ 7 6 5 ~___ 	Improvements, such a new city hail, we need to 	Federation Of senior atise Cl" I$ lacking for a 	Those wishing to be selected alternates and 
KU the people on It," he said. 	 lOCal W$SI who is willing to donate $200 to the 	delegates mot be present and In line by 10:30 a.m. 

	

"Next year will be decided the crucial question of 	organization. 	 The omnm1ttee in charge of the selection process 
whether we will be able to provide adsqiat. capital 	The money Is the lad of the amen needed to finish 	are: Mary Aim Morse, state committeewoman; 
Improvements for the city said Pliend. "'ij 	the payment for.. new van for senior citizens, 	Streetman and Bill McCaIIurn, local party chair- 

The Clock 	also have to look at salaries 	yI1 	 I1en' 	said. The new van is to be equipped with 	man and Dorothy Meadors, party treasurer; Mrs. 
lringtrg t 	atri.. into 	of 	 a lift for the handicapped. 	 Audrey Holloway, Frances Marone and Lauren 

By DONNA ESTFS 	with ether govermnentai It1ei" 	 Joan. 

	

Piland said he will recoenniamicl to the council a 	The Seminole cows Republican zecutive 	 Morse, Streetmnan and McCollum are 
series of public meetings to explain to the people 	Committee and the Seminole County Republican 	 delegates. After the selection Process 
why the proposed Increew in property taxes from 	club are jointly sponsoring a "Family Fun 	, on 	four additional permanent delegates will be chosen. 

	

$212 per $1,000 asseseed valuation to $3.50 Is 	Sept. 1 from 3 to  p.m. at Camp San Pedro off Dyke 	Those hoping to be named delegates must have a 

necessary. 	 Road. 	 $20 registration fee with them on Sept. S. 

	

VIEWPOINT 	 1 VIEWPOINT 
_ 

Deserving 	f'Do EXCEIVE 
( 	IRRITATE You?' Coast - 

Salute For 	QUEjON2:HOWMU 	 _ 

 . 	 RL.LIN6 WOULD 
 

i 	
To Coast YOUL'KCTbbEE?'...j 	 — 

Publisher 

___
By SHARON CARRASCO 	 day. Teacher and room assignments for Lake Mary and 	County this fall also must show proof of ilnhtiunization aLainst Herald Staff Writer 	 Iirngwood elementary schools will be posted at those schools. 	communicable diseases. 

	

Anopen house will be held from 1:30p.m. to 3 p.m. on Aug. 24 at 	And for the first time this fall, students in grades 10. 11 and 12 With the first day of school just around the corner, new students Red Bug Elementary School, where teacher and classroom 	must show proof they have been immunized properly against thr

______
in Seminole County are advised to register as soon as possible. assignment for the first day of school will be posted. 	 red measles before they can attend school. 11IIS proof also can be 

—SanfordMiddleSchool,from8a.m.to3pm Monday through to attend the first day of school on Aug. 27, accordmg to school 	Now until Aug. 24, free unniunization clinics are available For 

_______  Fridav- 
46 district officials. 	 Seminole County students who fleed protection against th&' rL'(i

______

- lake Mary Elementary School, from 8 a.ni. to 3:30 p.m. 	Children who are entering kindergarten or first grade for the 	tiieasles and other communicable diseases. HeraldSWIWriter
By DONNA ESTES 	 ____

Monday through Friday; 	 first time must show proof they have been 1u11y uiimunized aii(l 	'l'he Seminole County Health l)epartrnent is offering the fretA proposal to abolish the
- IMngwood Elementary School, from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday "free of cominunic:11.ie disease" with a statement froiii a 	vaccinations for students froni 8a.ni. to 4 pni Monday through 24mnember 	Independent 	. through Friday; 	 physician. Otherwise, they cannot be enrolled in public or non- 	F'ridav.The vaccinations will be administeredat 	clinics: 900 

	

______
board of trustees of the 	

iciril - 	
Students who will attend Sanford Middle School will be. ' .ailed public schools. 	 S. I'rench Ave.. Sanford, and at Church and Wilma streets ui 

	

Gener Sanford Memorial 	JULIAN STENSTI{OM 	a post card that lists their room assignment for the first school 	Students from out-of-state who willattend a school in Seininolt 	I onwood. 

	

Ubrary and Museum In
favor of a nine-member 	said, pointing out two
board under the control of 	wings have been added to 

	

the city of Sanford was 	the structure. He said the rricane Warnings 	A Aturned down by Sanford 	number of visitors to the
city commissioners this 	facility has tripled in the NCE 
week. 	 past 18 months,

The commissioners 	The city manager also

____ _

voted Instead to Instruct Its 	said some members of the Could 	Help, 	But... I$
N'T SEE THIS 

 
(WHILE THEY 

,I ££
representative on the 	board have resigned.
board, Commissioner 	"The proposal should be
Jullan Stenstrom, to notify 	run by the board," Corn- 	By FRANK EIDGE 	 hit in 60 years. 	 pages. And they happen everythe board of a special 	missioner John Morris 	MIAMI iUPI -Forocasters 	"People elsewhere, particu. year. 	 -meeting to discuss re- 	said. "If not, it Is a back- 	hope they can provide 12 hours' larly Texans, have an attitude 	Their ferocity is awesome.organization, 	 handed slap at the existing 	warning before a hurricane that implies they can withstand 	From the diary of J.E.Stenstrom had recom- 	board." 	 strikes. But: 	 the forces of Nature." 	Duane, long Key, Flu, Labormended the commission 	Knowles said active 	—It would take a week to 	There is scarcely a spot on Day 1935: "10:15 p.m. Housedissolve the present board; 	members of the board 	evacuate the6O,000 persons who the U.S. hurricane coast that ROW breaking up... I was blownestablish a new board 	wanted to "get rid of dead 	live in the Florida Keys. 	can withstand a major hur. outside into sea. Got hung up in &IIIII 	III 	 I.SM Ib I$UIt 

buildup, which has been reported or rumored in
composed of eight ap- 	wood on the board without 	—Fort Myers, Flu., has the ricane. 	 broken fronds of coconut tree(o1ntees and a member of 	hurting anyone's feelings." 	most detailed emergency 	More than 17 percent of the and hung on for dear life ... 	 . ' fibits and pieces in the U.S. media over a period of 

months, has become a cumulative concern.  a 	 hewboardoperateas other 	feelings,'' 	Morris 	but it takes more than 20 hours coast sit on ground  feet orless knocked unconscious. 2:25 n.m. 	 . -- 	 d By ANTHONY HAUIGAN 

	

subsidiary boards and 	responded. 	 to complete. 	 abovesealevel.AndontheGulf -- I became conscious in tree 	
- .:---.- 

	

Early last year there were reliable reports out of 	The 'ourageousand discerning book publisher 	 • 	
. 	 BDONGRA7F 	 agencies of the city; all 	In other business, the 	These and other worrisome of Mexico coast — the most and found I was lodged about 20 	 S 	

df 1 

	

,lnancial records be 	commission: 	 facts were disclosed by a dangerous area — the figure is feet above ground." 

	

: forcing Cuban pilots in the air defense of Cuba in 	free society. He paves the way for serious 	 have some application em to Clouds 
Washington that Soviet air force units were rein- 	Is an Important figure In the Intellectual life cia 	 That business about clouds and h1th 	

,- maintained by the city's 	
— Approved a recorn- 	United Press International more than 28 percent, ac 	From pollee reports, Pass 

	

01 	I 

 
finance deepartnient, and 

 their time. 
pollution. 	

. 	 the curator of the library 	Jernigan, director of the 	hurricane evacuation plans of Engineers. 	 Repeated entreaties made to 23 

mendation from Jim 	survey on the status of cording to the U.S. Army Corps Christian, Miss., Aug. 17, 1969: 	 .* 	 ; 	 . 
order to replace Cubans serving Soviet purpes j 	readers to a.p the Issues and challenges ci 	

A so 	of 	 concern of late 	 even the status of a 	recreation and parks 	along the South Atlantic and 	"Eighty- percent of the people to evacuate Jichelieu 

Africa. 	
No one better fits that category than Henry 	 * 	 . 	 been the croamaging ects ci acid 	

3 part41me employee of the 	department to refuse to 	Gulf of Mexico coastlines in the coastal residents have never Apartments, but they continued 	 - 	

, 	 :: -- 

In 	November, the Carter administration 	Regnery, who launched his career as a 	 which returns to earth chemical particles 	
rent fornight use any of the 	opening weeks of the current experienced a major hur- their "hurricane party". About 	. 

	

reluctantly confirmed reports of Soviet nuclear 	PUb11.am' lit (..'tticagO lit 1947. 	 5Pwed Out by lndaitl&l ope rations and ab 
planes in Cuba, the sophisticated MiG23-Ds. Mr. 	He published RusseU Kirk's pioneering work 	 sorted by the atmospheric moisture. 	

, 
Stenstrc*n proposed for 	city's outdoor facilities 	hurricane season. 	 ricane," Frank said. 'The midnight Hurricane Camille's 	

" - 

	

Carter assured the country during a December 	"The Conservative Mind" In 1047, William F. 	 Now coma a report from the Department of 	I . 
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•.• 	 ATLANTA UPI - The recent execution-style slayings I 	
•. 	

. 	 .. 	 of at least six people, police believe, may be connected to 'a.•• 	 . ..: 	 . 	.•'.'.. 	 the city's rising illicit drug trade. 

Fulton County District Attorney Lewis Slatong Wed- 

P1 ing nesday said he is looking into the possibility that narcotics 

was the cuudnon factor in the killings, including a triple 

State and city police have expressed 

Summer's nearly over 	 . 	
murder discovered Monday. 

continued concern - 	 ' 	

over what they call a migration of organized crime figures 
and School starts soon. 	 * 	 . 	. 	
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. 	 it rn a a 'c 	 from Florida to Georgia, bringing with them the lucrative 

EIIV Il riM M 	 narcotics market that has flourished in Miami for years. 
Police refused to link the three deaths at the home of : :zJ:uturnn 	 SAVE GAS! n' 	 that

Joseph B. Booth Jr. to drugs, but police records revealed 

once arrested for possessing 64 pounds of marijuana, a 
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at her and demanded money. 
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We Invite our friends, and those of 	 F 	wine & Cliieu 	 PLAZA TWIN 	 Limit Right' 	 bills taken from her cash register by the would-be robber. 
ft"I. 17-92 	 Reserved 

	

Frankie & Johnny 	 323.6563 	 SPECIAL 	
. 7:15-115 SAT..SU

322-7502 	 CAU 3O 	 the. • 	 SANFORD 	Split On How To End Abuses 
U [IIPLAZASI ONLY 

Sanford, Florida WASHINGTON (UPI)— A proposed government order BIC SALLPOINT 	 REG. 69c 	
that would protect consumers by requiring used car 

	

THROUGH SATURDAY ' 	 - 	 I 	 JV' d 	 dealers to make pre-sale mechanical inspections may be \. 	•I 	 MON. NITE T-SHIRT NITE Back4onschool 	Publix 	 .? 	 CC 	 Pens PACK OF 3 2FOR69C 	revised to make the inspection optional.
Documents made public by the Federal Trade Corn- 

luncheon , 	
mission Wednesday reveal a split within the staff on how 
the government should go about cleaning up abuses in the HAPPY HOUR 

	 3SUBJECT 	 REG.1.49 	industry. t 	from 	D II 	 The FTC will make no final decision on the matter until ALL DRAFT BEER 	m•a $ 	our 	 p. 	
(5ft 	 Notebook,HEETS 79c120 metthista

tolnjoycomldy,slng.alongandgoodfunl 	 LARGI HAM & CHEESE lops 	 NOPASUS) 	
Heart Test Developed 

	

10 10 State Street 	Combo % LB. HAM $ in 	 9ARTS 	 FM 	 150 PAGE 	 R EG. 2.19 	BOSTON (UPI)— Many post-heart attack patients die 
•• 	 W 

CHEESE 

 

LAGSHIP BANK HAVE LUNCH Will col,quiet, relaxing 
 

suddenly even though it appears they are recovering comfort of Sanford Plaza 	 ' 	 -. 16 oz. 	 patients were susceptible to the fatal seizures. 1 09 	 OF SEMINOLE 	Notebook 	99C normally. Until recently doctors could not tell which 

OVIN 10 AM TIL 2- AM MON. SAY.
HOT OR MILD ITALIAN 	 bUs 	

Canadian doctors, can now help heart specialists Identify 

musage 	 PLUS TAX AND DjPOs$r 	 30000RLANDO DR. (17-fl) SANFORD 	 CONSTRUCTION 	 REG. 95c EACH 	recovery. LB 	
SANFORDPLAZADRIVE INS 	 The test measures the heart's electrical impulses while MON.-FRI. 	 JLJ74 	 a 	

the patient exercises on a treadmill or bicycle. Minute 
CALL NORMA. 3221022 FOR "SPECIAL OF THE DAY" 	

IV! 7:311:45 	SAT-SUN. MAT. 2:15 	 Paper 	2 FOR 99 	changes In heart rate are seen In an electrocardiogram. * FOLLOW THE CROWD * 	 Wf are pleased 	lACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS 	 Basic 	 ZA LES 	 Elvis Grave Visited 
of 	 . 	

OREO 	 REG 111 	MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UP!) - Their numbers have 

	

to announce 	 Riposs.slon or trad.Ins 	 I 	 Back to School Values 	 '. 	 diminished, but the fervor of the fans who visit Elvis 

	

BEAUTIFUL  r i 	- 	 Presley's Graceland mansion on the second anniversary BROTHERS A11MNsat1 ZIG ZAG 	 SELECTED GROUP LADIES' AND MEN'S 	 of his death is as strong as ever. . . 	
A 	 . Cookies  15 OZ. BAG 	 News of the singer's death on Aug. 10, 1977, brought a 

woen1oy iiiegvw 	 Ken 	 A 	 $ 	 V 	
IN 	h 	 wave of mourners to Memphis. Tens of thousands of : 

89 things In life 	 '. 	 • 	 VT" 	

" 	 people, many sobbing, jammed Elvis Presley Boulevard 	: 
outside Graceland to capture what memories they could 	' 

	

THEY'LL LEAD YOU TO Gabel N1I " 	

• On 
" 0fl ' straight leg 	 up to 50 % off 	KLEENEX 	 REG. 37cA 	

in the days after Presley's death. 
Daily 	nceatGraceland— which the city and Was eso PAY BALANCE OF 	 v ii 	 or bell 	 LADIES' AND MEN'S 	 Tissues BOX OF 4 	

1 
FOR$ 	 county would like to turn into a Presley museum - hasMR 	ED'S has olned 	

100 	 averaged 2,000 this summer, About 3,700 were on hand

. 	 Wallet 	 Wedoeadayto visit the graveMtesof Elvis and parents, 

	

our staff 	 JCP.nnsy's color console-2310 	
Vernon and Gladys, in the Meditation Garden on the 

	

PAVIALANCRO, 269 	 Save 50% 	
20% ______

grounds of the Presley estate. or 	 TREASURE CHEST , 	r 	 . 	 . 	 SELECTED GROUP MEN'S AND LADIES' 
	 MacDonald Defense Begins 

	

The Most D.Icloss Plus Aapwb.re 	
. 	 BEST CHINESE FOOD 	 Gold FIII.d Jewelry OF BEAUTY SALON 	

PAWAINTS AS LOW AS sis pan mONTH 	
LUNCH SPECIALS 	 LAYAWAY 

 SOME PORTABLES IN STOCK 	
NOW * SCHOOL WEAR 	 RALEIGH, N.C. (UP!)— Attorneys for Dr. JeffreyIIOUT OF THIS WORLDII 	 DINNERS — TAKE-OUTS 	 Save 25 % to 50 % 	 off 	 MwDonald have begun presenting witnesses to support 

: 

WELCOME WITH ON WITNOUT APPT. 	 the tomer Green Beret's cWm that four intruders killed 

Sanford Plan 	 all 	 his wife and two young claughters nine years ago at Fort Se"Wino Center - 	 Bra". SANFORD PLAZA 	M4M 	 SANFORD PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER 	
U88 MW Frk4 M&O WWI C~ bw! 	

Plain 	 A foffner Fayetteville woman, whom the lawyers said 
toW people she remembers being at the MacDonald home DINE IN NEXT TO THE THEATRCARRYOUTE 	

MACIL DUOGAN—OWNER 	 Sanford 	 SANFORD, FLORIDA 	 I________________________I_I__I___I 	 ___l m 	 Pockets 	 the night of the killings, Is expected to testify today or 
KAREN WALLACE 	 323-7254 	 tANFORD PLAZA 	 Also .valaM, zn*nvIacka.p. 	 Helena Stoeckley, 71, was apprehended earlier this 

a 	 Friday. 

3224610 S
ANNETTA PERALTA 	BECKY PERRIS 	11= STATE ST. 
HIRLEY TURNER 	DIANE JOHNSON 	 322.411 	

BANKAMI*ICiD 	 DINER'S CARD 	 week In Waihalla, S. C., by the FBI. She was taken to SANFORD PLAZA 	 MWER CHARGE 	AMERICAN EXPRESS 	 The Diamoind Store 	 Raleigh W&Wesday for questioning. 

	

SANFORD 	 004s" and Girls' 

	

PLAZA 	 Boc*. toeschool 	 NFORD 	SPECIAL Boys 	 MEMBER TO SEND TKR LOVEI 
• 	 • 	 SALE 	• 	 24" (15-20 Gal.) S.S. 	*sg sit. si.____________ 	GRANDMIENTS DAY SPAIN PKG. 	 • 	 Wr* u* ngler 	

• 	 fluor.sc.nt aquarium 	5.6O to8
On Sunday.Sept. 9 we honor some very spedal peopleon TU 	I 	OX 51515 	 0 	$COUI1 	 full hoodw/bulb 	 the second national observance of Grandparents flay.
Hallmark helps you make their day even more mern- - 	... • 	 - 	 • 	 en all 	
orable with a wide selection of cards created especially 3 PAIR PKOI$OYS' 	 - 	 1.d.ct.r.s.'ll.00 	 RIG. 2U$ $11 

	
fl S 	 IorIhern' $ 69 Tube sox sm 	 - .

'87 
	 • 	 VITAMINS 	SWa.rs andCoot.... 	NOW  	 *55 *11 

. 	 . 	 . 	 • 	

,— 	 • • 	 8.80. 
ISUIJICTCOMPOI1TION 	 MINERALS 	for, your back to 	PET ANI INPJUPPLY 	 -. . 	 • 	

I.. 
	

$177 	• 	 : 	 -- • 	
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,500 Fans Chant 'We Want The Colts' 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (UPI) the city staged a Gator Bowl viewed the greeting "with great concessions and parking rove- Cleveland to see the improve- Colts become the Jacksonville years, but no number of season state support." Baltimore Colts owner extravanganza Wednesday excitement," he added he flues he wants. 	 ments that have been made to Colts," he said. 	 ticket sales was mentioned at 	Irsay told a press conference Robert Irsay says the fire- night, complete with fireworks, wanted more than just pledges 

works, the music and the white rock and disco bands and a colt from corporations and In-Irsay called the Gator Bowl that city's Municipal Stadium, 	"We're not going to leave any the meeting with Godbold. 	Wednesday afternoon that, 
horse were very nice, but if the that galloped around the field dividuals that they would buy "completely unsatisfactory" which he said is about the same stones unturned In bringing 	"We want to be able to go to after conducting an unofficial 
city wants his team it must as a cowboy shot off blanks. 	season tickets. 	 and said It should be refurb. age as the Gator Bowl. 	them here. If Mr. Irsay decides bed at night and know we will poll of the other Natloilal 
refurbish the Gator Bowl and 	A crowd estimated at 50,000 	"What I need Is a bankable ished  at city expense, Including 	No price tag was put on the not to [ring the Colts to get paid," said Irsay, adding Football League owners, he felt 
give blip "a bankable commit- thundered "We Want the Colts! commitment," he told a group the installation of Individual Gator Bowl improvements, but Jacksonville, It won't be be- that he was speaking for his certain he could get the 21 votes 

and stadium box seats and 	 the Godbold indicated the city cause we didn't give it players as well. 	 he needs to move 	Colts to ment" that he will gross $8 We Want the Colts!" as God- of city and chamber of corn- 
million a year. 	 bold and Irsay alighted from a merce officials earlier in the renovation of the press box. 	might sell municipal bonds to everything we have." 	Attending the meeting was Jacksonville. 

underwrite the cost. 	 Before his arrival, Irsay, who Wayne Mlxson, Florida's 	However, sources close to "It's a big job," Mayor Jake helicopter on the 50-yard line, day. 	 "What people want when they 	Godbold promised to get back is dissatisfied with Baltimore's lieutenant governor, who told NFL Commissioner Pete Ro- Godbold said after meeting Police estimated another 5,000 	
The $8 million figure, he said, go to a football game Is a to the Colt owner with the city's Memorial Stadium and the lack Irsay: "Gov. Bob Graham is zelle said Rozelle was miffed with Irsay Wednesday, ,but to 7,000 fans couldn't get into would include season ticket and comfortable place where they final response in 30 days. 	of cooperation he has gotten one of your biggest boosters.! over Irsay's activities and we're big enough to do it.,, 	the 70,000seat stadium because stadium box sales, but not can watch," he said. 	"I'm going to do everything from Maryland officials, said got word from the governor that doubled he had anywhere near To prove Jacksonville really of a massive traffic tleup. 	television and radio revenues 	He suggested that Jackson- in my power In the next 30 days he wanted a guaranteed sale of whatever Mr. Irsay asks, we the number of owners' votes he Is afflicted with "Colt Fever," 	

Although Irsay said he and the one-third share of the yule send a delegation to to make sure the Baltimore 65,000 season tickets for 10 will deliver. You can count on claimed. 
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Seventh race Texas (Darwin 3.3) at Mu. 	6BDDave 	1.10 4.20 2.10 	1)thTAS-llTime: 31.27 	SEdbar'sOneOnly 3.80 360 3.20 	 Filthgame Major League waukea 	 1312), 5:30 lAilIght 	 5.10 2.50 3 Rosy Romy 	1210 10.20 5.80 2 Meadow Mischif 	13,20 860 Gasti Wally 	M20 560 8 80 P.M. 	 1 Lusty Linda 	 3.20 6 Jersey Clare 	 25.10 6JO 	Rambling Ralph 	 1.20 1 Zubi Gondra 	 640 5 40 Friday's Games 	 Q(6-$) liii, P(64) $0.40, T(44.l) 1 J($ Andy 	 0O 	Q(2-S) 57.00; T(5.2.4) 46560; lApraiz GoIrl 	 510 laseball 	Chicago at Boston, night 	•I.IL 	 Q(34) 143.60, P134)114.30, T134 	Time: 2:09.1. 	 0(1-5) 37.10; P(S-1) 80 -70; 1(5-I-I) Minn at New York, night 	 ?ttsraceDs.16flm,: 32.S0 	1)1612.40. 	 Eighth race 	 632.40. Kin City at Bait, night 	6Lea Bonnie 	14.40 7.20 4.20 	12th $34 Time: 3L60 	3 Radar Bell 	3.00 2.40 2.10 	 Sixth game Texas at Milwaukee, night 	3 Fluid Drive 	 COO 1.00 2RacingProiit 	10.40 6.00 1.60 	2 Keystone Score 	3.60 2.50 3Carata Pecina 	1500 600 540 
Muir League Standings 	Toronto at Calif. night 	 4 Leazar Zuess 	 140 1 Cool Gal 	 7.40 5.00 	I Right Time Gal 	 3.00 7 Sara Fernan 	 5 40 6 40 

By 	United Preis International 	Cleveland at Oakland, night 	Q(34) 51.31, P(64) 274.01, 1(6.3-4) 3 JMs Still 	 o 	0(2.3) 5.00; 1(3-3-1) $0.60: Time: S Santi Arca 	 10 80 
National League 	

+ 	 Detroit at Seattle, night 	
0(1-2) 11.40, P131) 93.90, T(213) 	2:110. 	 0(2.3) 27.40; P(3-2) $5.20; 1(3-7.5) 

East 	
10th raceA 5.16 Time: 31.50 	131.20. 	 Ninthrac. 	 3S1.$0. W L PC?. 0$ 	

6 come On 	6.00 3.60 2.10 	Attendance 2626, Handle s1,t,,fl. 	 Seventh game 
Pittsbrgh 	69 49 .555 - 	S 	 lAddito 	 4.00 2.10 	 ICharlie Del 	5.10 3+40 2.10 SZubi.Diaga 	2100 1380 600 
Montreal 	64 51 . 	3½ Leaaers 	7RockcastleF$ash 	 3.10 1 Kid Romulus 	 8.00 2.80 SVictorPaco 	 11 ,80 660 
Chicago 	62 5.4 .534 6 	

0(14) 0.20, P(6-l) 1(11, T(44-7) Harness Racing SKeilyFritz 	 7.20 3VjcandiArriet 	 4 00 St. 	Louis 	10 57 .313 5½ 	 $aflhi,g 	 $3.40. 	
0(1-i) 11.60; 1(1-1-5) $(00; Time: 	Q($.$) 44.10; P(I-5) 23400; IllS- 

Phila 	 61 9 50$ 9 	(based on 32$ at bits) 	 llffiraceDS.lêTime: 31,91 	 2:01.3. 	 3)203.60. 
New 	York 	19 64 .426 15½ 	 National League 	 4Mr. Pix 	15.20 1.40 4.10 	 SEMINOLE 	 Tenth race 	 Eighth game 

West 	
GAS H Pc?. S Mountain Rage 	5.60 1.10 	 Wednesday night 	 S General Mac 	9.20 3.50 3.10 8 Mutilla Wally 	19 70 6 80 6 00 

W L PC?. OS 	Hrytz, St.L 	117 449 131 .336 6 Parity Princess 	 iso 	First race 	 6 Bombay Jo Anne 	11.20 4.40 1 Gasti Arrieta 	8 .10 4 40 
Houston 	10 31 .579 	Tmpitn, St.L 	112 413 159 .329 	0(4.5) Nil, P(4.5) 335.10, T(4-54) 4 Miss Mac B 	17.20 3.40 3.00 3 Mø B 	 4.10 6 Oscar Rodolfo 	 6 00 
CiflCi 	 66 56 ill 4½ 	Hornet, All 	$5331 111 .321 	123.20. 	 3(otcha Oat 	 2.60 2.10 	Q(S-6) 74.40; 1(3-6.3) 695.60; 	0(1-I) $7.40: P11-1) 214.20; 1(11- 
San 	Fred 	57 63 .475 12½ 	Winfield, SD 	130453141 .327 	lttli race c5.ilTlm,: 31.43 	1 RellableGordn 	 2.60 	Time: 2:11.1. 	 6) 491.80.  
Los 	Ang 	- 	34 45 .434 13 	Garvey, LA 	119416 155 .319 6 Restless Mike 	15.40 1740 5.20 	0(3.4) 15.10; T(4-3.1) 142.20; 	A-1,254; Handle San 	Diego 	53 61 .131 17 	Knight, Cm Ninth game 112 410 130 .311 SSexy Robby 	 7.00 5.10 Time: 2:13.0. Atlanta 	47 73 .392 22½ 	

oMutllla 	 19 40 16 00 5 20 
Mazzlill, NY 	113421133.316 lMa*'s Fred 	 1.20 	 Second race Wednesday's Results 	Gilifey, Cin 	93350 120 .316 	0(3.4)104.60, P(4.5) 1102.50, T( 	 lisasa 	 1600 4606-S. 4 Victory Wind 	4.10 2.50 340 Jai Alai 	3 Echanl; 	 7 20 

Chicago 6, San Francisco 3 	Rose, Phil 	121 462 145 .314 1)1731.40. 
+ Pittsburgh 5, San Diego 1 	Parrish, Mfl 	1003 111 .309 	Atteiiance 15*2: H 	

2 Gov. Del Lee 	 3.20 3.60 
Handle $193,154. lQuanticoWay 	 2.60 	

3) 520.40. 
0(4-4) 12.10; P(6-4) 124.20; T(6-4- 

Philadelphia 3, Cinci 2 
New York 6, Atlanta 3 	 American Leap,, 	 Q(2-4 11.10; 1(4-2-7) 64.60; Time: 	 Mj 	

Tenth game GAS H Pc?. 	 2:09.0. 	 DAYTONA BEACH 	6Vicandi Wally 	1880 700 420 
Los Angetn 6, St. Louis S 	Lynn, SOS 	111 414 141 .341 	 Wednesday night 	

Thud race 	 WEDNESDAY NIGHT 	
I lsasa 	 1600 4 60 

Montreal 3, Houston 0 	 Rice, Bas 	116143 135 333 	lit 0, 5-16 Time: 31.74 	lMaxlhelrack 	17.10 9.60 3.10 	 Firstgame 	 3Echaniz 	 720 
Today's Games ng,  Cl 	110314 12$ 	SMissjennyRae 20.00 13.20 13.60 •Maxi Freight 	1.20 5.00.. lAranoArco 	14.70 3.60 3.20 	0(4.4) n.o, P(4-4) 124.20; 1(4-4- 

(All Times EDT) 	 Brett, KC 	116 III 161 330 2 Respondent 	 4.50 1.00 S Sterling Dung 	 5.20 I Carasa Pradera 	1.70 4 60 	3) $20.40. 
San 	Francisco (Knepper I-i) 	Lezcano, Mu 	104310 117 .323 3 Slow Start 	 19.10 	0(4.1) 	1(4-IS) $51.40; 2Galdos Gerdo 	 380 	 Tenth game 

at 	Chicago (McG)othen 9-I or 	Oliver, Tex 	101 	.324 	0(3'S) 5061 P(i.2) 640.20, T(1-23) Time: 2:09.0. 	 0(1-4) 23.00; 1(41.2) 261.40. 	6Vicandi Wally 	1880 700 4 20 
Caudill 0-4), 2:30 p.m. 	 Bothte, Soo 	111410132.322 2260.20. 	 Fourth race 	

Secondgame 	 2Ramon Badiola 	360 320 
San 	Diego (Perry 10-9 or 	Kemp, Del 	110 410 132 .322 	2ndCs-li Time: 31.74 	6Tanio 	 10.20 6+10 3.10 4AranoFernan 	11.10 5.00 380 lOscar Urquiza 	 600 

Owchlnko 4.7) at Pittsburgh 	Lndneau, Mn 	116433 133 .312 SB. Policed 	7040 7.20 4.50 l Mary Bar Queen 	12.10 3.10 2Domlngo Arnie? 	9.00 6 60 	0(2-4) 45.50; P14.2) 105.00; T(6-2- Now 
7.6), 7:30 p.m. 	 Smalley, Mn 	iii 415 13 .310 4JohnnieScat 	 340 250 2Eanly's Dream 	 320 ICarasa Gastlli 	 + 	 450 4)215.00. 

New 	York (Falcone 3.9) at 	
' 	 3 Impala Camarao 	 3.20 	0(4-7) 49.20, 1(6-7.2) 161.40; 	

0(4-2 36.40; P(42) 12.90; T(4.2.$) 	
Eleventh game 

Atlanta 	(Nlekro 	15-13), 	1:30 	 NSffie RUM 	
0(6-1) 35.60, P($-4) 90.90, T($4.3) Time: 2:09.2. 	 40920; DD4-4) 113.70. 	

3 Sara Andre 	17.40 160 9.00 
P.m. 	 National League - Kingman, 	313.20. 	 Fifth race 	

Third game 	
6Vicandi Pecina 	880 180 

LOS Angeles (Sutton 10-13) at Chi and Schmidt, Phil 	
3rd$J-l4Time: 31.47 	4FlyFly Brook 	14+006.60 300 lEnrique 	11.20 6.60 1.10 2omIoUrquiz 	 300 

St. 	Louis (Forsch 4-10), 1:33 	American League - Lynn, 	l Echo Future 	3.10 3.40 2.60 I Son oiWaygate 	5.20 3.60 2( ndre 	 600 400 	 37.30; P(3-4) $5.10; 1(3-4-2) 
p.m. 	 Bo 34 Rice, Bob 32; Thomas, 4TimeAndAgaln 	5.00 440 2 Princess Kai 	 240 SZubl 	 1.00 211.40. 

Prtday's Games 	M 	30; Singleton, Bolt 	- 	êZsroHawk 	 3.10 	0(1.4) 31.40: T(4.12) 141.40; 	
0(2-I) 41.40; P11-2)114.60: T(1-2. 	

Twelfth game 

San Diego at Chicago 	
0(4-7) 26.11, P17.4) 11S.N, T(7-44) Time: 1:43.1. 	 5) 444.50. 	

I Ramon Sarduy 	13 00 1300 13+40 Atlanta at Montreal, night 431.60. 	 Sixth race 	
Fourth game 

Los Ang at Pittsbgh, night 	Dog Racing 	4thAS-16 Time: 31.14 	1 Bynos Bird 	4.20 2.20 2.30 llrusta-Arriet, 	72.40 16.10 5.10 2GastI Paco 	 4+60 420 New York at Cincinnati, night 	 IJM'sSpsdRapid 4.00 3.10 2.60 2Doras Bogle One 	2.60 2.20 oEgana-urqulza 	6.10 4.20 SAprai;Badiola 	 .1 80 San Fran at St. Louis, night 	 4 Green Meadow 	5.00 3.60 6 Middle T 	 2.20 25araBadiola 	 300 	0(1-2) 31.20; P(l-2) 152.70; 1(12- DAYTONA lEACH Phila at Houston, night 
1)1105.10. Wednesday matinee 	SB. Lynn Marie 	 5.50 	Q(I.3) 7.60; P(1-2) 12.40; Time: 	

0(6-7) 111.00; P17-uI 647.20; 1(7-6- 	A...I 1. U..41 (IAn at' Ist race Ml-14 Time; 31.96 	0(4.1) 12.50, P15.4)24.90, T($43) 2:05.0. 	 --- 
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1• 	 1 I By United Press iatnat1ossi nlns tack Larry Collins, placed 

ZAP,
kw ' 	IiiUi& 	 ' 	 J 	The trade ofLeonGraymade on the injured reserve 1,1st II 	 r•4' i( 	 '."' 	

... :',. 	 " . 	 Houston Coach Bum Phillips Tuesday, has a bone chip below Ca,, Him Doctor Doom 	 .. 	
' 

.. I 	 happy th New England, ue the knee as well as a pulled NEW YORK (UP!) - Doctor who? 	
• : , 	 fans may be ready to revolt, groin muscle. That's what Robert Braifle wanted to know the first time he 	 ' 	'---- 	

Gray, a two-time All-Pro who 	-The Minnesota Vikings, was asked about awesome John Barefield, the St. Louis car- 	 .; .' '• • 

	 •1 	

helped New England runners unable to sign a contract with nals' attention-grabbing young linebacker, who Is built like Mr. 	. '. 	 •. 	 compile an NFL record 3,195 veteran quarterback Bob IA America, walks graveyards alone at night so he can meditate, 
kee 

	 yards last season, was traded to Wednesday released him from psaquarterduckinhiseaandcalIsh,1if"DD 	" ,. 	',,' 	,•• 	

Houston for the Oilers' flrstand any obligation to the club. LAC Braille has a few credentials of his own. 	 /: 	.. 	
.. 	 sixth round picks in next year's who now Is free to negotiate He was NFL Rookie of the Year with the Oilers four years ago i 	,',' . . 	's ,' i::. 	 draft. 	 with other clubs, said Grant and has only gotten better since. An All-Pro practically from the 	',','. ', • ' 't•••,. 	 •. 	 New England Coach Ron told him his reporting to camp first day became up, Braille Is football's best outside linebacker 	

'.',',' 	'.' 	 " ,• . 	 Erhardt, who took over this now would "screw up the next to Pittsburgh's Jack Ham. 	 , 	
•'.'.'',','. ";: Y 	.. ..,;.. 	

year after the departure of quarterback situation" for the So when he first heard how this new dude, John Barefield, 	, ,',',','.,'.', ,' 	 •.• - 	... 	
Chuck Fairbanks, was upset Vikings. lie said he didn't quite. straight out of Texas A&!, was going to tear up the league as a 	.'. 	'''.'..'.'.•; \' 	. 	 . 

. •'.•.'. about the deal. 	 understand what that meatgt, rookie last year, he frowned and said, "Doctor who?" 	 Herold PlisIss y Tim Vi sciat 	"I was reluctant," said 	-Place-kicker David Posey He said some other things also, like John Bare!leld was still wet 	 . 	 r. 	 ErharcL "You don't fill an All- was released by the New behind the ears, etc. 	 S' 	 * 	- Since the Oilers and Cardinals never met last season, BarBarefield - 	 Pro position with a rookie. I England Patriots Wednesday.  
-. 	 gave my opinion but I don't Posey kicked in 11 games for didn't have an opportunity to show Braille personally what he 	 ' have veto power." 	 the Patriots last year when could do when push came to shove. Two weeks ago, he got his 

chance, though, In the s 	 • 	 The deal Infuriated John John Smith tore a muscle in l)Is saw's first preseason encounter at HAWK T&I f 	 - 	 •. - : 	 - 	 Hannah, who worked next to leg, but was given little chance Houston, and although the Oilers won the ball game, 9-7, Bare!leld 	 I 	

. 	 - 	 Gray and participated with him to win the job after Smith performed so spectacularly for the Cardinals' specialty team, he gg'g 	 - 	 ' S -•- 	 . 	 . 	 In a celebrated holdout In 1VI$. returned. Smith has earned a could hardly help but earning Braille's professional approval. 	"" 
NEW 	 ' . 	 - 	 • 	 "Leon IS lii a better position reputation as one of the NFI4's All in all, Doctor Doom had himself quite game, a fact that UC&I 	 -.... .- 	 than I'll ever be in," Hannah most accurate place-kickers didn't escape Braille's 	 '' 	 -- 	 said. "He's going to an and had out-kicked Posey in "Hay, b'% 	s'"alle4 out to 	,_1sasJiIag, after. 	 .. 	 .. 	- •. • 	'. 	 •.. 	 • .•.. 	Organization that's jig.rea$4jn $nlpj camp. isoea.rp. lpus 	 I'! 	 . 	.. 	.. -,.-. 	 . 	

.V ..t-t "•L)i 	 WIJk4. 	 eas't. I'D 	, 	.'" 	 '('V form of acknowledgement. 	 - 	

never sign another contract 	-- ' "No, you're rnyb,"Bajefjeld gave jt right back toBraziJe, New Lake Howell High 	 • S 	 with New England." 	 ii liiOiI 	Pony Ofly laughlng the ume way. 	
football coach Sammy 	 PatsGeneralManagerBucko 0 	 0 Houston's fifth-year vet hollered at Barefield again just before Weis- mak a 
	 -• 	 Kllroy said the deal would help ' Loses, U the Oilers lined up for their field goal. Right after they kicked It, 	 ea SOw. W U1 	

the team acquire a quality PASADENA, 	TeL Braille tapped Barefield on the backside and when the Cardinals' team during a break In 	
player in the 1980 draft, Seminole Pony all-stars got off aoplomore turned around, Houston's AliPro winked at him Wednesday's practice at 	 •... 	... 	 believed to be one of the to a rough Mart in the Soi4heri, without saying anything. He didn't have to. Barefield knew that the South County cam- 	 strongest in years. 	regional baseball tournament was Braille's way oftelling him he was okay. 	 pus. The Hawks run 	 Elsewhere around the NFL here Wednesday night, losing to "I respect the guy," he says. "He's All-Pro, and in this through offensive drills 	 training camps: 	 host Pasadena by an &O count.'  business, that's the ultimate. I admire the way he plays and what at the right. Some 70 	 -Cleveland Browns' General Seminole comes back tonight he has done, but l don't feel he should have come down onmewith 

dome 4unlors and 	 . 	 Manager Peter Hadhaxy dii- at6pjn. against Fort Worth  th 	things he said last year. After he said them, everyone really sophomores
, 	 closed that veteran strong 93 loser to Houston. Lafayette, putftonme.I'mnotcompialnlng, though.IglnfeelI'mtheonjy seniors iUrnvu out or 

safetyTonyPeters,whowalked La.frewaflrst-roundbye. Doctor Doom" 	 football at Howell on the 	
out of the Browns' training Pasadena pitchers Burnhl L 	year was pretty much of a washout for Bare! Laid because first day Florida teams 	 camp last month, has been told White, David Ochos and Billy of the Injurteshesoffered. L thnsoranotJhe was out with were permitted to begin 	 either to return to the club or Shanks combined to hold a lad shoulder, a contusion of his thigh, a twisted knee or a pulled practice sessions, 	 retire. In other developments, Seminole to two hits and fanned. hamstring, fiM In one leg, then In the other. 	 the Browns said reverie run- a tMal nf 17 hft.r. "I played in nine games on the ipclalty teams and it was an 

education like no other I've ever gotten," Barefleld says. "There 
were things I didn't understand at the beginning. By our fourth 
regular game, though, I understood.", 

With all his problems, the muscular 24-year-old Victoria, Texas, 
itive Mill found time Whelp save somebody's life. 
ft happened. year ago In St. Louis. He was In a station wagon 

itheway to take his physlciiwhen he noticed  woman, ob. 
lously In a state of deep agitation, waving her anna frantically 
side a car parked an the aids of the freeway. Barefield Mopped 

k. 
fthewomant.adully explained her husband was suffering s Bert Jones St'I'll A C l'h. Cardinals' linebacker picked him up, put him In his own 
r, opened all the windows to get more oxygen and sped off

SAL71MORE (UPI) 
 

- ,. 	prjp,,g 	though Hug' staff 	 ft king or a hospital found  one 	away whom jumped 
.. 	wagon- 	 cars 	pert Jones c..sniàr men, was not as In about that, 	 was unlikely the city would do 

Olitained medical help. 7% am survived. 	 himself a "Ba1 1 ' 	" . Irsay' tli'aitj. 	 He said the only thing done to- anything like Jacksonville's 
wife sat me  

says. 	me 
letters I've 	not a Jaoyjj,, Fla., (bit or 	William Boucher said the stadium since he bought the Gator Bowl rally because Irsay 

" Barefield 
me 	

"A':' 

moving 
..r 1tta..... tried

ver Los M81111111111 Colt or any otlr perhaps ft 	 meet  time to .et team In 1972 is to "ha11 a "knows bow much we love the 1.... 	 1k. 	
.. I 	 &k 1k. 	...I .11 lk.l he 	 SJVp III., crummyme 	* 	.wasao 	7W..,.,. 

sr did. It wasn't me who saved his Ufa, anyway, because It wasout as
Um 

,$PWS now home 	bin 	He Said he  
L tam. 	 tbovgt4ftwuwdiksi steam - 	 - oln vontrui. It was In the good Lords hands and I was 

could contribute a little." 	 Jones? teammate guard would move. 	 - 

larofleld MU! apes himself primarily in an IndivIdualistic 	____ 
e 	Same way 	

•' 	 uuic the situation 

	

S 	 se, which Is why he clings to the nickname 'i)octor Doom, 	+ 

	day ,s Im  
" 	

. umt we o 	to make I speaking from the Carda' raining camp In Si. øseries, Mo., 	
Iesi, a;;: 

IN 
 r effort*  resi1 IN down putLtthisway: 	____ 	

diana H 	this" d andNSwhIt'sblllg higfl," 'I bsl vslhavs. 	wili oslami In 	sce, 	Pr. 	 to Iraq's he Mid. °' 'I 	
grsnand play in Jackasavil! y, she'd say, 'Cli, Joke,' but I think she'd agree 

I'm wue." ie,wir. h.. ftmtuw to Mayor William Donald Oct.- 	MOISI C1ICKIT 	DIAZION 
move the fraa1de.. 	efsr said Iraq was qpar1y 	BAIT 

ider' Las 

	

£ '*'snuta1on"PrutI asybscameh.hadbpen 
 1 	enti don't glveitascusj ashbdhy both MerytdOw. 
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	thwol unioN there's some. henry ftj.i .ini the Bat- 
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mmlamagw. 5 f, 	timers t1r- c nMity.  
in 	 'I bs.." 	 _   Iraq was is jvii Wed  Waft pwduletIto 	 - 

Uhiceas hRPrYIOII*ts to 	6 P$, ARRIN, N.Y diPli -. wNtksdhiackto$qis$he. clIyaad bvlrui :±sI 	Memselat 	ui the (bili' 	WO O.. 	- I 	Elder the at Ø•rrh$- NNOM said estmeutI,hewill wwhecvkrinatswitbirauy I9-asatd $1$N bid, 6. 
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- 	 American League 	 1 K's Babe 	7.10 3.40 3.00 317.21 	 " "i''v 	 ......+ 

	

But 	 4 Pliable 	 3.20 2.10 	SIb 034 Time: 35.6999 

Boston 	73 " .624 5 	65.20. 	 6 Gushing Smile 	 4.10 	 10.1 
Mitwouke 	70 50 .23 M 	2nd race D 5-16 Time; 31.32 	Q1124) ItIll, PMH 65.411, T111144) 	 Z 

11
F YEA New 	York 	64 53 .347 14 	l Shadow Dance 	740 3.10 3.10 	

+ 	 -I t - 	 " 

Detroit 	 62 Si .517 17½ 4 G Harry 	 $00 4.60 	6th Cl-16 Time: 31.42 	 AUTO SERVICE CENTER 1;00AP; R 
Clqv*lnd 	61 St 5111111 lgA 	6 Trixshot 	 8.60 4 Jeanie Do 	4.80 2.60 2.60 	 TV$df up 

%ronto 	38 12 .317 41% 	0114-7) 34A6, 11011141) 77.41, T(74411 I Safarl Ace 	 2.10 2.600 
West 	 I Coirry Marp 	 320 

3rd race M 5.16 Time: 31." 	0114-1) 12.0, PO4) ".4111, T 4-4 1) 	 RES W L Pd. 08 	 RVCE WO 
Mimi 	63 56 .323 3½ 	4 Anne B 	 12.00 5.00 	ltbAS.14 Time: 31.17 	 + 

Kin 	City 	61 Si .313 5 	ö Black Beauty 	 3.00 ÔHP'sBoBo 	15-003-00 210 	 + - 

Texas 	 60 60 .500 6½ 	0(2-4) 29.60, P(24) Il-il, T(2-1.3) 3 Black Bonnie 	2.40 2.10 	 + 

Chicago 	33 64 .443 13 	427.00. 	 S Marie Ann 	 4.60 
Seattle 	 50 71 .413 17 	SIb race Cl.16% urns: 31.59 	0(34)11.4*, 1110 (4-3) 94.05, T(4-3.5) 
Oakland 	36 IS .29*31 	3 Gunnery Buck 	1340 10.50 4.10 419.40,  

Wednesday's Results 	SEO'sjomo Run 	9.40 4.60 	5th 07.14 Time: 41.44 
Oakland 3, Toronto 1 	 1 Mountain Sample 	 £20 2 Leawala 	710 4.60 3.00 
Bolt 2, Chi 1, 12 inns. 	 0(3-3)64.40, P(3$) 117.11, 1(3-5.1) 3Viv'sMaxie 	 940 5.20 
$oston 9, Minnesota 5 	 442,50. 	 SMongo 	 4.60 

;Nsw York 4, Texas 3 	 6th race Dl.14Time: 32.11 	01123) 24.4*, 110112.3) 14.90, T(3-3-11) 
Milwaukw 6, Kan City S 	lCOuraUoUsTerri 12.20 1400 11.50 30040. 

'Ø•fr 	L California 1 	 3Mountuln Bold 	5.00 3.00 	9th $5.16 Time: 31.59 
Seattle 3, Cleveland 2 	 $ Got 	 5.20 5 Record RIver 	22404-40 6.60  

+ + + 	 Today's Games 	 0(3-7) 44.10, P(7.3) 113.40, T(7-34) 1 Diver Kea 	 5.40 410 

	

(All TImes EDT) 	 445.. 	 lleetteJuIce 	 1.20 	 L 
Chicago (Proiy 1-4) at Boston 	7* race Dl.l4Time: 31.70 	41111-8) HA P11.111 239.30, T(I-1.7) 	 + 

(Tudor 0-0), 7:30 p.m. 	 6K'sSegone + 	 340 3.00 2.20 744.40. 	 • 	 + 

Kansas City (Spllttorff 11-12) 	7MySuper Spot 	24.00 3.00 	111hC3-$ Time: 35.71 	 - 	( 
at 	Baltimore (D. Martinez 14- 	2Darbibe 	 4.20 3 Humor Me 	10.204-40 5.10 	 a 
0), 7:30 p.m. 	 0(4.7) 34.15, P14-1)12340, 1(4-1.2) 7 I'm Easy 	 5.20 4.00 

Minnesota (Zahn 9-3) at Now 4 Allspice 	 5.50 y 	, 	• ••, 	 ' 	NriSsSS4aTI*., 31.10 	41-71$$-,PI$41134.*s,T(3.74) 
+ 	 641.60.  

- 	 I 	 f, 	 • 'Flanagan Goes' All 12  

Bradley Goes Wire-To-Wire 
Cindy Bradley claimed a victory In Wednesday, night's 

celebrity races at the Smnbiele Harness Raceway when 
Ow Metro News writer drove veteran campaigner Born-
say to a wire-to-wire triumph. 

Channel 9 IV sportacer Mike Storms finished ascend, 
followed by WDBO traffic reporter, Richard Bouchard end 
Evening Herald, sports editor Jim Haynea. 

HOMEOWNERS: 

Need Cash? 
YourCre(Itls000dFor' 3 

$2,500 to 
 $50,000 t"I 

FOR ANYPURpO 	: 

LOANS FOR ANY pljp 
Loans can be arranged up to $50,000 If you awn 
your own horns, condominium or mobile home md 

- lot. AS homeowners 	Including 
,$ 

iakfy, 	wldo*s, re 
times and even thaii reiscied by b*s or loin 

P IVIN IF YOUR HONI Is NOT CON 
PLITILYP*IDPONI 

' 

ALL APPLICANTS MY 
NUJSIII.E - 	 + 	 . 

IA$YtXTENDED 

+: 	 . 
- 

+ '- 

FA$TLO*N 	
.. 	 +. 

AP,AL 	7' u1'j41 

ALIO*MLAILE + JUZ 
IU$INI$S 
LOAN$ 

+ 

 mll 

fp 

'IL*J. $SLULftWN1 -' - 	- + 

Montreal 3, Houston 0. 
A's 3, Blue Jays l: 

Rookie Brian Kingman and 
two relievers combined on a 
seven.hitter to help Oakland 
snap a five-game losing streak. 
Red S.i 9, Twins 5: 

Carl Yastszemaki belted a 
two-run homer, the 403rd of his 
career, In the bottom of the 
eighth to power Boston. 
Brawlers 6, R.yats 5: 

Gorman Thomas walked with 
the bases loaded and two out In 
the bottom of the ninth inning to 
give Milwaukee their victory. 
Ya.ke.s 4, Rgsrs 3: 

Bobby Murcer singled, dou-
tled and drovelna rim to help 
carry the Yankees. 
Men'issrs 3, teams 2: 

Willie Horton's two-run 
homer with two out Inthe eighth 
Inning lifted the Mariners. 
llgsrsl,Ai(eIsl: 

Rookies Dan Petry and Pat 
Underwood combined on a two. 
hitter and Jason Thompson and 
Qusnp Summers hit homers to 
power the 1gers. 

12th. 
"That's the first time I ever 

stole home," said Murray, who 
had singled, was sacrificed to 
second and moved to third on a 
fly bell. 

With a 1-2 count on pinch-
hitter Benny Ayala, DeCinces, 
broke from first base. Hoffman 
attempted to pick off DeCinces, 
who was walked, as Murray, 
already In motion, sprinted 
home with the deciding rim. 

"Hoffman ls a young kid," 
said White Box Manager Tony 
LaRussa. "I bet they won't pull 
it on him again." 

In other AL games, Oakland 
best Toronto, 3-1' Boston out-
scored Mimesota, 94, Mil-
waukee 

il
waukee defeated Kansas City, 
64, New York edged Texas, 44, 
Seattle nipped Cleveland, 3.2, 
and Detroit downed California, 
6-1. 

In the Natlonel League It 
was: Citcago 6, San Francisco 
5; Philad,lplIl. 3, CinclimatI 2; 
Now York I, AI1M 3; Pitt-
sburgh 5, San Diego 1; Los 
Angeles I, Si. LouIs 5, and 

By United Press InternaUoaal 
+ Mike Flanagan pitched lxii-

liastly through 12 Innings and It 
Looked like he would get a no-
decision for the effort - until 
Eddie Murray became a thief. 

With two out and Murray on 
third base and Doug DeCinces 
en first In the bottom of the 12th 
inning Wednesday night, 
Murray stole home - with an 
assist from DeCinces - to give 
the Orioles a 2-1 victory and 
Flanagan his 16th win of the 
$emon. For Baltimore, it was 
their second consecutive 12- 

victory. 
Flanagan, 16-7, allowed five 

W struck  out 12 and walked 
to register his 12th com-

hte game. 
Th. White Sox scored their 

$ily run off the fl-year-old left-
when Jim Morrison led 

the game with a home run. 
The Orioles tied it In the fifth 
Imling on catcher Rich Damp-
sey's sacrifice fly. It remained 
that pay will Murray and 
DeCinces Mole the game In the 

Expos. Bouncing Back? 
By lJai$ed Vram teteruadsesl&t.tuii singled to lead off land defeated Toronto, 3.1, 
Alter 	of 	the 	unu and wored Milwaukee edged Kansas City, 

W"4 the Metre.! Espos Montreal's second rim when + $4, DstrQft clipped CaliIàinua, 
11011ftnelilild had work Warren Cromsrtle singled. $4, and Suit, got by 

Is the Miy way to regain the Andre Dawson followed with an Usvilaid, IL 
lied a. 	held a M groundovito make .low PiratosS, Padres is 
sheet tisil ago 	. 	 of Joe Niete-o, 16-7, 	 Bill Robinson and Dave 

"We've got to pull togilhsr 	A fielding error by third Parker 'wl,d homers to lead 
aid win this Using as a teem," baseman Enos 'Cabsil allowed .Mreaklng I1llibsgh to its fifth 
"M rdWm g 	 Montreal to go ahead 14 In the dril* victory, 
liii pitched four bvthi Of Second .Guy Caitir led off with 	Ginels 	+ 

itteut røof Wwhwsday night $11141., took second who 	Bill Bickase Psi his 13th home 
- 1oliftthsEipostoa34vlctory CabeflbooIed Ells Vahihw's rin IQ 	tie in the 

ever the Hmja Astros. 	grounder, went to third on aveth 11154 .fld lift Qsicago 
Larry ParrIsh's sIngl, and 	the QWA DO 	and 	scored  on Chris + Spsier's asses s, i,a,a 3 

unciiwldos*aft,eNtt.rb doubl.play grounder. Jerry 	DOW n1an iro~j -W 1111111110 111"M help Msat,'uI day within 3 	WVie hite's pinch Mt sigh In the 	 strq a 	to SS of 	
- sixth drov, hems Metreal's ises New ype over M'e 
final run. + 	

++ 	 man ), BideS: Mrsal had ad won th EheWhSNPthINLPIIt.. 	Nin Beet. sies April N 197$, but burgh + downed San Diego, $4, 	 celibtatid his 
khder, $4, Mopped Ike + icago Mqpsd Frenelson, Silk hithdey by p14itg a five 

+ Airs. a two hill over five $4, New York Ph, 1W Atlaula, hitter ad npplag eat a pair of 
WAw H, . "lifer a $4 rhoadiapikJ:jQaris. 	to Iitk 

' rqrdsrsnga anti, 3-11P ad Lap Arelis 11 C0114101111 1h 

we shielder and Sandorson 90W at.tails $4 	 BIB Riwallad Duaty Baker 
hmsdtree 	1ss'mer the in the AmirLaagae, New 	tStIplSOS$Oghvi 

lad ' 	hesi',gi for his first Yorkidj.dTew,W,aedsi 111A114,lasalVhdi,YOWISL + 	clshbid M'Ta. 9$, O- 
+ 

+ 	 + 
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Legal Notice 	Legal Notice - 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARIN 	 CLASSIFIED ADS Nab 'Bumper Car.  Bandit& SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION 
PROBATE DIVISION 	 OP AN ORDINANCE IV THE CITY 	Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park 
Pile ssm,r 	 OP SANFORD, FLORIDA. 
DivIsise 	 Notice is hereby given hit a 	322-2611 	 831-9993 ORLANDO, Fla. (UPI) - It time driving around the have to bother hot•wiring the 	Orange County Sheriffs De. IN RI: ESTATE OF 	 Public Hearing will be held at the 	 _________________________ 

had been a Long, hot summer groves," he said. "They'd cars-thekeyswerealreadyln 	ment deputies fird started RESSIE MAXINE SAUR VUNG. Commission Room In the City Hall 

	

Dec-51d in the City of Snford, Florida, at 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES without much diversion for a smash into each other, race, the Ignition, 	 suspecting the six juveniles 	NOTICIOP ADMINISTRATION 	7:00 O'clOck P.M. on September 10, II 	IA itim. .................43C.IIIM group of Winter Garden teen- play chicken - just have a 	"These abandoned cars were from Winter Garden, some 10 TO ALL PERSONS HAVING ins. to consider the adoption of an 	 HOURS 	3c.flhlCUtiVltiIflhS . . . .3k a Has agers - so they stole rental general good time with the tinning up everywhere in the miles west of Orlando, when a CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST ordHance by the City of Satword, 
THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL. Florida, as follows: 	 5:00 AM. - S:30 P.M. 	icon icutIvetIl$.....35C IIM cars and staged their own cars." 	 groves in various states of police detective arrested three OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	ORDINANCE NO. 1451 	. 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY demolition derbies in the 	The boys, aged 15.17 years, damage," Pavils said. "They'd boys for car theft. They were IN THE ESTATE: 	 ANORDINANCEOF THE CITY OF 	SATURDAY 5.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum orange groves, 	 have all been charged with take them for a spin, get stuck caught knocking out the rear 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED SANFORD. FLORIDA, TO ANNEX 	 _______________________ 
that the administration of the estaf 	WITHIN THE CORPORATE AREA "One juvenile said his televi. grand theft. Their names were in the dirt and just leave them." window of a car. 	 of Baste Maxine Saur Vung, OF THE CITY OF SANFORD, 	 DEA DLINS sion was in the repair shop, so not released because they are 	One youth told Pavils he 	A spoke&nan for General decessid, File Number 7F.21S.CP 	FLORIDA, UPON ADOPTION OF 

he didn't have anything else to juveniles. 	 wrecked a rai car when he Rent-e.Car said the thefts went pending in Thu Circuit 	f fq SAID oRDINANcE, A PORTION 	Noon The Day Before Publication ________ CLASSIFIED Seminole Coity, Florida, Probate 0F THAT CERTAIN PROPERTY do erceptstealcars,"  Detective 	They are accused of dealing leaned over to kiss his undetected for several days 
Division, the address of which Is LYING NORTH OF AND ABUTY. 

	

John Pavils said Wednesday. 13 cars between July 13 and girlfriend while driving. AgtJ3. because the agency has a large Seminole County Courthouse, ING AIRPORT BOULEVARD AND 	 Sunday - Noon Friday 
BETWEEN KNUDSEN DRIVE __________________________________________ was exciting to these kIds. August 3 by simply driving past er auto was abandoned In the inventory. Business also was Sanford, Florida 32111. The Personal AND THE SEABOARD COAST. 

We called them Bumper Car the gates of Budget Rent-a-Car middle of a road after the particularly brisk dog he 
representative of thu 

estate Is Rese LINE RAILROAD RIOHT.OF.. ______________________ Levy, whose address Is Geneva, 	 ______________________ Band1ts 	 and General Rent-aCar after thieves plowed through a fence period the cars were stolen, he Florida 32732. The name and ad. WAY, SAID PROPERTY LOCAT. - 	 _____________________ 
"They were having a great midnight. me youths didn't jinel kvw'fr.rI riniwn nu,liiww 	 , 	.. ._ 	ED IN SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	£-iiiinah 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Aug. 16, 1575-HA 
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below. 	 WITH THE VOLUNTARY AN. 
tative's attorney are 	rm FLORIDA, IN ACCORDANCE _____________________ 	

TION demands agaInst the estate ore TION 171.044, FLORIDA STA- 	Wiilsharemyfurn.apt. 	IMkE AN HEIRLOOM 

	

All persons having claims or NEXATION PROVI$IONSOF SEC. 	 AVON 

Telephone 	Asked 	 _____ 

requIred, WITHIN 	THREE TUTES: PROVIDING AN EFFEC. 	 w.pool. Male. - Avon. Increa your earning 

filE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	WHEREAS, there has been filed _______________________ 	
5. call 1 141 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF TIVE DATE 	 Cai1323-1m4. 	 CreatIveEresslons 	3234512 

ruse urys, 	 with the City Clerk of the City Cf 	womanw.aonwouldiiki 	________________________ 

SIDE GLANCES 41-Houses 

141$ Valencia Ct. 3 BR, 1"3 bath. 
brick const. on Corner lot 
Fenced, only 7 yrs old. 524.500. 

Room for a growing famIly. 4 BR, 
2 B, FR, lots of storage space. 
1001 Palmetto Ave. $33,000. 

HAL COLBERT, REALTY 
INC. 

REALTOR 373.7537 
322-0512. 322-7177 

FANTASTIC 1 BR weekend 
retreat, St. Johns River. 
Covered boat dock. $32,500. 

NEAR LAKE 4 BR 2 B corn. 
fortabie home, newly painted, C 
H&A, fenced bk yd, nice ares. 
141,500. 

LARGE LOT X 3 BR 2 B spilt plan, 
beautiful landscaping, fenced bk 
yd, room for garden. $32,500. 

ATTRACTIVE 4 BR 2 B ranch 
style home, ig rms, fenced side 
yd. near school & shopping. 
$44,500. 

OVER 2500 sq ft of gracious living 
in this lovely ig Mayfair 3 BR 2 b 
home, beautifully shaded dbl 
sized lot in one of Sanford's 
finest neighborhoods. $64,900. 

Harold Hall Realty 
Inc. REALTOR. ML.S 

323.5774 Day or Night 
- BATEMAN REALTY' 

Reg. Real Estate Broker 
263$ Sanford Ave. 	321-0735 

Aft. Hi's. 322-7613, 3224569 

BuIld to Suit --our lot or yours. 
Ft-IA-VA, FHA23S&24S 

M. Unsworth Realty 

REALTOR 	 ML5 
323.4061 or eves. 3230517 

lou". 
IBALTY 

'twos 

24 HOUR E 3229283 

HIGHWAY 17-52 FRONTAGE 
10Se300 zoned commercial south of 

Kmart Plaza. Excellent in. 
vestment potential. Call todayl 

RETIREMENT HEAVEN 
This Is th, way to get away from it 

aiII Located In country near 
Ocala National Forest, this 
mobile home with additional 
area built on gives more room 
than you would believe. Near to 
everything needed for comfort, 
It's only $13730. One yr. war- 
tanSy. 

OWNER ANXIOUS 
Priced reduced $2,000 on newly 

redecorated 3 Idrm 1%4 Bath 
home w.cent. H S Air, fenced 
yard, carport in Sunland 
Estates. 

PRICED TO SELL 
This 2 Bdrm home is located In a 

nice wee of Sanford. Corner lot. 
See todayl Only $31,500. 

80-Autos for Sale 

'77 Ford F-l00, PU OIds Delta $0; 
'64 Dodge Dart. All cxc. cond. 
Good Buys! 323-7339, 

'61 AMC Sta, Wgn., 6 Cyl., auto., 
good cond. Econ. trans. Asking 
1750. After 6 p.m. 327-6082. 

1975 Camero SW. 9 pass, very 
good cord. 1 owner. Best offer. 
322-7132. 

NEW CAR 
TRADE-INS 

77-Junk Cars Removed 

BUY JUNK CARS 
From 110 to ISO 

Call 327 1624, 322 4460 

Top Dollar Paid for lunk I used 
cars. trucks & heavy equipment,,, 

322-5990 

Looking for garden equipment? 
Read today's  classIfIed ads for 
good buys. 

78-&ctorcycles - 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 
323 3866 or 323 7710 

79-Trucks.Trailers 

1975 Ford PU, I on the floor. 
F 130 super cab, $350 

323.7341 

'71 Ford camper, specIal truck w. 
10½ camper seif contained. 
$3300. 530-1626, eve. 295-0311. 

80-Autos for Sale 

JUST MAIE PAYMENTS-'69 to 
IS models. Call 339 9100 or $31- 
1603 (Dealer) 

DAY TONA AUTO AUCTION 

Hwy-fl, 1 mile west of Speedway, 
Daytona Beach, will hold a 
public AUTO AUCTION every 
Tuesday a. Saturday at 7:30, it's 
the only one In Florida. You set 
the reserved price. Call 904-255. 
$311 for further details. 

- 55-Boats & Accessories 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO 
RENT YOUR HOUSEBOAT? 

Oneweek In Sept. or early Oct., on 
IPie St. Johns River. Two couples 
with a good knowledge of the 
river I boating experience. 
Please call after 6 pm. 321 0937. 

ROBSON MAR INE 
7927 Hwy. I? 92 

Sanford, Fla 32771 

61-Building terIaIs 

ROOF TRUSSES 
We have several sizes of trusses 

for sale at discount prices. For 
Information, Call $316250. 

by GUI Fox - 40-Condoninknn 

Sanford 2 BR, 2 B, all appl., w.w 
carpet, pool. Close to 
everything. Asking $35,730. 327. 
0323. 

II 	fl 	I 	IV 111W WI,,. 111W bIWI 1 	 ____________________________________________________________ 

f 	the abeve court a written Sanford, Florida, a petition con. 	 ar. your apt. 	 UTOMOTIVE MACHINIST - 	41._4g 

	

MIAMI (UP!) - Southern phone calls over didances of centsfortheffrstminuteand54 achieve that reduction is tO datemint of any claim or demand taming the names of the property 	 323155$ 	 . 	18-Help Wafted 	 me rebuiIde,. Seminole Auto -_______________ 

	

Bell Telephone Co. has request- more than 1% miles and for cents for each additional lower the rate levels of the they may have. Each claim must be owners in the area described __________________________ __________________________ 	hlne, 301 E. 3Ith P1. Exp. 	Need a 4 BR, 2 B? Carpet, fenced ed a $15 million cut In long addItional minutes at distances minute. 	 longer haul toil calls." 	in writing and must indicate ml hereinafter requesting annexation 	 lyl Wages Commensurate w 	.. nicely landscaped, C H&A 

	

to th. corporate aria of the City of 	S-Lost & Found 	LPN. Full time a. part time. Apply 	lIltY.fringe benefits. distance rates within Florida, a of more than 124 miles. 	 basis for the claim, the name and Sanford, Florida, and requesting to ________________________ 	in person L.akevlsw Nursing 	 w-w carpet. Good location. 
proposal that would reduce 	Calls across distances be. 	However, even under 	"We believe the simplest and address of the creditor or his agent be included therein: and 

	

us AIdes, 7.3 shIft. Exp 	$43,300. 

some customer-dialed lông dis-  tween 197 and 292 miles would proposed rates, It would dill be most responsive way 10 achIeve or attorney, and the amount 	WHEREAS, ml Property Ap. Lest: I me., old, black, male 	Center, t1 E. 2nd St. 	
eferred. Apply In person :Iaimed. If the claim is not yet due, 

	

tance phone calls by as much as be cut about 12 percent and cheaper to call Los Angeles that reduction is to lower the ?ple date when it will become due praiser of Seminole County, F ioriea 	German Shepherd, last seen 	 kiview Nursing Center, 	E. 	20 lots Zoned ResIdentIal- sizes 

	

having certified that there are IWS 	Laurel Ave. Name "King". Call 	LPN full time. Exp. w.Florida 	st. 	 start at 73*100. prIces start at 
16 percent. 	 would be slashed by as mucil as frOfil MiamI 111.30 for tire. rate levels of the longer haul . shall be stated. if the claim is property owners in the ares to be 	3224307 after 3 or 530.1W. 	license. 4.12, 3221344, Sanford 	 $1710. High a.*y, you don't need 

Utility spokesman Larry 16 	cent In the 431424 mile 	thIda than It would be to t011 Calls." 	 contingent or unllquidated, the ennexad, and that sold property 	 Nursing a. Cony. Center. 	 accepting appilcationsfor kill 	a boat. 

	

neture of the uncertainty shall be owners have signed the petition for Lost: Lg. blk, German Shepherd, 	 pvt time employment with dial OiIando ($1) 	 He said the PSC asked stated. if the claim is secured, the 	xat; and 	 "Nicky", wearing choke chain 	Evening cook. Apply In person 	y Way Food Stores. Must 	HOW about .4 BR, 1 Lolder home Mixon said the rate reduction range. 	 Southern Bell to propose a rate security shall be described. TM 	WHEREAS, it h1 been deter. 	w. Dr. Bass tag. Rewardi 323. 	Hoilday inn of Sanford on the 	over 10 yrs. old. Apply at any 	on Meflonvill, Ave., 2 garages, 
proposal was filed Wednesday 	For example, the first minute 	Tom Hunt, Sanford Manager reduction for Intrastate 	11t claimant shall deliver sufficient mined that the property described 	or 332.7415. 	 lakefront. 	 , 	 fenCed bk. yd., fruit tress a. 

extra lot for only $23,500. 

	

copies of the claim to the clerk to hereinafter is reasonably compact Dog, fern., wh a. bitt mixture, 11 	Utility person. Apply in person 	as much as $300 per 1000 with the Florida Public Service of a call In the 197-292 mIle for Southern Bell, Mated "that foilowlng a June workshop to enable the clerk to mall one copy to an contiguous to the corporate area 

	

return or information. 323-0554. 	lakefront. 	 rculars. For Information: 	garage w-w carpet, c lISA, Investigating intrastate tele- each addItional minute 	makes It difficult If not Im- distance rate structure. 	All persons Interested in the estate has further ben determined that ___________________ 	 ax Enterprise Dept. SN 	fenced bk. yd. 153.500. phone rates. 	 cents. Under the proposal filed possible to predict our long 	The commission also asked to wt'iam a copy of this Notice ° the annexation of sold property will 

	

Administration hat been mailed ore not result in the creation Cf an en. 	6CNId Cats 	Mechanic or trainee for VW's, 5 	0. Box 1151 Middletown, Ohio 
with the PSC, the fIrst minute of distance business and financial Southern Bell to make econom- required, WITHIN THREE claus: and 	 __________________ 	day wk., paid holidays, fringe 	2. 	 Owner motivated 2 BR,) B, car. 

	

benefits. $200 to $300 to start 	 port, den w-wet bat, eat in kit. "No hearing date has been 	would cod 59 cents and condition beyond the near Ic feasibility studies on repric- MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	WHEREAS, the City of Sanford, 	iid care in my home; - exp 	depending on exp. 335.2%2. 

	

set, but I expect them to act on each addItional minute would future. Despite this un- Ing Intrastate calls to gain full THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF Florida, is in a Position to provide 	mother of 2. All ages. 2204 Mitch 	 * * * * * * * 	
sn,000. 

	

THI5NOTICE,tofiieanyobjections municipal services to the property 	ct. w. Pinecrest ares. 333.333 	EVENING HERALD CORRES. 	 Zoned commercial - 100' on 
It In the near future," he said, cost 	ce. 	 certainty, we consider It parity with outof-state calls, they may have that challenges ml described herein, and ml City "Substantially all Florida long 	 reasonable at this time to 	However, Muon said the validity Cf the decedent's will, ml COmmISSIOn of the City Cf Sanford, 	Unique Kindergarten 	 PONDENTS FOR THE sANS 	p in & blie your pick 	Sanford Ave. $15,300. 
distance users will benefit from 	Intrastate calls In the 431624 consider a reduction In Florida studlesconcludedthatSotghern qualifications of the personal Florlda,deemsit inthebest interest 	 forSyearolds 	 FORD AREA. MUST HAVE A 

representative, or the venue or these proposed reduced rates mile range now cod TI cents for long distance rates of ap Bell couldn't achieve full parity lurisetcilon of 	
of the City to accept said petition 	 Call 322-MIS 	 FLAIR FOR NEWS, TYPE, 	 3 BR, 1 5, gas heat, fenced yd. 

	

______________________ 	 a SECRETARY 	 Owner. and to annex said property. 	 HAVE TRANSPORTATION, BE 	
*BOOKKEEPER. 

The proposed rate reductions each additional minute. The 	"We believe that the simplest toll rates "without creating a OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF 	Saturday in Sanford - Begin. 	PLE. 	
eMGR. TRAINEES 	 ASSOCIATES NEEDED 

	

,, 	WILL, BE FOREVER BARRED 	THE CITY OF SANFORD, 	ning June 2. Sanford Early apply only to customer.dialed proposed new rate would be 63 and most responsive way to serious revenue deficiency. 	Dateolthefirst pubilcatlonof this FLOR6A: 	 Childcare Center. 322-MIS 	. 	CALL DORIS DIETRICH 	:. 4CARPENTER,* 

	

_________________ 	
OWELDERS * 	 ALL FLORIDA REALTY Notice of Administration: August 5, 	SECTION 1. That the foliowl 

	

ng 	 CDRIVERSC 	
OFSANFORDREALTOR 157g. 	 described property situated in 	9-Good Thn to Eat 	322.26llfor appointment 	'DESK CLERKS* 

Up 13.9 Percent 	 __________ 

Role Levy 	 Seminole County, Florida, be and _______________________ _______________________ 	 *SALES CLERKS* 	 2344S. French Ave. As Personal Representative 	th same is hereby annexed to and 	 FRESH OKRA 	 Legal Notice 	* PAl NTERS* 	 322.0231,323.7173,323.Ofl, 
Cfthelstateof 	 madeapartoltheCltyofsanford, 	 _________________ MECHANICS* essle Maxine Saur Vung 	Flofida, pursuant to the voluntary 	 Mon..Wed..Fri. 

322W3 	 . 	 *PLUMBERS* 	 Sanford - House for Sale. Best 
Deceased 	 annexation provisions of Section 	 •CASH1ERSC 	 Buy - Coil local 441.4035 for 

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	171.044, Florida Statutes: 	 Poultry, beef, pork, fish. Free 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE 	SEAR TENDERS 	 information or 504.fl$.II00. 
REPRESENTATIVE: 	 BegIn at the intersection of the 	delivery, mm. $2oorder. Sanford 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cii. 	- •MAINTENANCE* 

Florida Crime Increases 	 _____ 
W. C. Hutchison, Jr. 	 South ilneof SectionS. TownshIp 20 	area. 322.2374. Sam's portion 	CUlT OF FLORIDA III AND FOR 
HUTCHISON i. MORRIS 	 S. Range3lEand the WLY R.Wline 	Meats. 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	 urry they won't last! 230 N. Park Avenue 	 of the Oviedo Branch of the ACL ______________________ CIVIL ACTION NO. 7-54O-CA44.I 

EMPLOYMENT 
P.O. Drawer H 	 Railroad, run thence NWL along 	Legal Notice 	MARSHA LYNN HARRIS BAR. 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla, (UP!) 	The sharpest increases oc- aggravated assaults 12.4 per- were used In slayings. 	Sanford, FL 32771 	 saId W R.L line 273.3 ft, thence W 
Telephone: (305) 322-4041 	 parallel with the S line of said Sec. 4, 	 Petitloiie, 

- Murder, rape, robbery and curred in cities and rural areas cent, from 20,601 to 	,5I5; 	 Publish Aug. 5, i, 	 200.00 It. thence SEL parallel with 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	and 

17.1 percent In Florida during percent reectIvely, Suburbsn 79,609 to 90,997; larcenies 13 socIal problems and made a 	 ft., to the S line of Sec. 4, Thence E engaged in business at MULLET 	 Respondent. 
the first six months of 1979, the towns reported a 14.5 percent percent, from 163,869 to 184,780, plea for the people of Florida to 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	along said sac line 200ft. to the point LAKE PARK ROAD Seminole NOTICE OF ACTION WITH DII. - 

	

of Beginning, less ml $35 ft for Rd. County, Florida, under the fictitious CRIPTION OF REAL PROPERTY 	
10th a. French) 	 REALlY 
323-5175 Department of Law Enforce- Increase and crime In non- and auto thefts, 14.5 percent help in the crime fight 	Notice is hereby given that $ am All lntheSE¼oftMSW '4of SacS, nameof SUE'S NURSERY and that PROCEEDED AGAINST 

	

engaged in business at 413 Doheny Township 20 5, Range  31 E and I Intend to register said name with TO: DONALD EDWARD BARNES 	 OVER SMILLION ment said Wednesday. 	subtrbsn communities was up from 16,178 to lI,Slt 	"These latest 	datisuc 	Way, Casseiberry, Seminole County, 	taInIng 1 acre net. 	 the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	YOU ARE NOTiFIED that a 	'* * * * * * * 	 IN SALES IN 1575 The lesser crimes of motor 10.5 percent. 	 The value of property stolen 	 a,emlktltieusnam.of 	 _______________ _____ 	 _________ _________ 
ALLWAY$COMFORTCOOUNG& 	SECTION 2. That upon this or. Seminole County, Florida in ac Petition for DiuoMion has been " 

	

gly 	4 .. Eobbrtas were p 394 the ttr* iix moibs of the yger law 	. 	 .-vgIy HEATING 	. ____ 	dinence bsesming ptflctiv,. The cordance with ml provisions of the filed against youand a pram' 	rn extra money. No investment. 	ATTRACTIVE 2 BR, I bath with 

	

______ 	 rnIi.nh,.mdp,.pa,l....,_a5eTh. Pmg'le.ntseesSu,' -,.-Wt,t 	 g 	, 	 - L,fo  fo 	 W' lake eveedagel ,Weetshep, -• 	 *,11 **s tsist%?8 It1lIII . aM 	 PIorS 	 prsaees# *4,vlbsd M'lThadt be 	ctien S.Ø FlorId. Statutes 5057. the Court to award mat certain - iowelry. For free cataloga cati' 	- boiSheusi 	-add. evest an overall Increase, of 13.9 forcIble rapes 18.5 percent, were used In 201, or nearly half, continue to face an *11 	Florida in accordance with tie 

	

the Circuit Court, Seminole County, entitled to all the rights and 	Sig. N. Lucile Hill 	 property owned by you and rur 	tOil tri 	 q. •- 	facilitiesi Only 152.5001 

	

percent, Commissioner James from 3,8 to 2,111; murders of the killings. Knives,, the struggle against crime," he provisions of the Fictitious Name privileges and Immunities as are 	RI, 1 Box 1073 	 wife, Marsha Lynn Harris Barnes, ____________________ ZUPIN4IR,3bsth,2storyhoine 

	

from time to time granted to 	Oviedo, Fla. 32743 	 es tenants by the entireties, located York saId. 	 14.4 percent, from 441 to 507; second mod popular weapon, saId. 	 Statutes, To-Wit: Section 545.05 	 Publish: July24, August2, 5, 14, 1575 at Long, Florid., and more __________________ 

	

____________________ 	 1StS$iSSI WantEd 	Di, FP, S turn. upstairs stays I 

	

______ 	 on oak shaded lotl Eat in kit., Florida Statutes 1537. 	 City of 	Florida, and as are DEL.fl1- 	 particularly described as: Slo. Frank Tournour 	 provided In Chapter 171, Publish Aug.14, 23,30 a. Sept. 4, 157 	FlorIda Statutes, and shall further 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Lot 21, Block 1, Sabal PoInt 	htCoil.ge student desiring yd. 	Wow, lust 142,3001 

DEM74 	 be sublect  to the responsIbilitIes Cf 	 AFFIDAVIT 	 Amended PIat, Piat Book 15, p 	4work. Largeorsmall. Call 	FAMILYS DELIGHT 3 BR, We 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR lesldenceofownershIpesmayfrom STATE OF FLORIDA 	 42, SemInole County, Florida 	., 	 323-0300 	 bath home in Sunlandl Split BR Vag ran t Crc c kdo wn 0c1 	 ___ 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA time to time be determIned by ml COUNTY OF SEMINOLE 	 to your wife, Marsha Lynn Harris 	 _____________ 	 plan, fenced, lois of storagel 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT P01 PROBATE DIVISION 	 governing authority Cf the City Cf 	Itis hereby stated under oath, Barnes, as lump sum alimony, and 	 po.m 	 SPP WARRANTED. A Buy for 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA File Number 7530I.CP 	 $5flfo Florida, and the provisions pursuant to Florida Statute 	 are required to serve a copy Cf 	 ________- 	 131,00l 
PROIATI. DIVISION 	 Divisisa 	 of said Chapter 171, FlorIda that: 	 your Response or Pleading on the 
Pile Number 75.3)4.CP 	 IN RE: ISTATI OF 	 Statutes. 	 1. Tb. undersigned int 	t 	petitIoner's attorney before August 	i'd Gracious living. Reas. 	ONE OF A KIND 2 BR, 1 bath 
Divlsisn 	 CONENE S. STIMELY 	 SECTION 3. That this ordinance engage In business at 400 MaitIand 27, 157g. If you fall to do so, 	elllYa.monthlyrafe. Inquire 	home in quiet neighbortioodl 

Planned In Orlando 	 _ IN NI: IITATI OF 	 Deceased shall become effective Immediately Avenue, Altamonle springs, ludement by default will be taken 	S. Oak $417153. 	 Super starter homel Just 
upon its passage and adoption. 	Florida, under th. trade name 	agaInst you for the relief demanded 	 $25 SOOi WALTER E. SCHUETTE, 	 NOTICIOP ADMINISTRATION 	A copy shall be available at ml S.O.S. DIRT SERVICE, 	 in the Petition. 	 for rent In Longwood. $120 

	

Deceased TO ALL PERSONS HAVING. Office of the CIty Clerk for aM 	2. Thelull and true nameof every 	Thisnoticeshallbepublishedonce 	pays all. Male or female 	REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES - NOTICE OP ADMINISTRATION 	CLAIMS ON DEMANDS AGAINST pero,w desiring to examine ml party or corporation interested in a week for four 14) conslcutivo 	 15-30. Call Frances 034. 	JOIN SANFORD'S SALES TO ALL PERSONS HAVING THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL same. 	 Sot DIRT SERVICE, and the WISlIS in the Sanford EvenIng 	74. 	 LEADIRI WE LIST a. SELL 

	

ORLANDO, Fla. (UP!) - Influx with steçed.up patrols, of vagrants hits Orlando in CLAIMS ON DEMANDS AGAINST OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	All parties In Interest and citizens extent of the interest of cacti such 	 - 	 MORE. HOMES 	THAN When the weather turns'cold up dubbed the 'Buan Squad." 	November. 	 THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL IN THE ESTATE: 	 shall have an opportunity to be party ardor corporation is as 	Dated this 2'd day of July, 1575, 	
rtIr- s Ulthwflhshed 	THATS NO. ii 

_____ 	

ANYONRI JOIN THI ONE North,Orlandoprepsresforth. 	And Public Safety Director Orange County Judge OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED heard at said hearing, 	 follows: DUNMAR CORPORATION at Sanford, SemInole County. iN THE ESTATE: 	 mat theadmintstratlonofffie.tat. 	By order Cf the CIty Commission 100 percent. 	 Florida. annual fall Influx of bums and Howard P. McQaIn Is urging Michael Cycmanick, who 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED ot CORINI S. $TlMILy, of The City.ef Sanford. FlorIda. 	
. A proof of publication of tpie (SEAL) 	 R- $105 up. Pool. Adults moiy, vagrants. This year they may . the creation of a workhouse, warned that last year's crack 	that the administration of the estate deceased, Pile Number 75.3S4.CP, is 	N.H. Tamm, Jr. 	 tics of intention to register a 	Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 	 Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport 	Sanford's Sales Lead..' find things are not as carefree where transients would labor on down on vagrants januned the Cf Walter E. Sdiuette, deceased pending in ml Circuit Court for 	City Clerk 	 fictitious name is recorded with this 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Blvd. on 17.52 In Sanford. Call 

____ 	

File Number 75.311-CP, Is pending in seqninole County, Florida, Probate Publish Aug.14, 23,30 a. Sept. 5,1575 AffIdavit and attached hereto as 	By: Eve Crabtree 	 ' 	 323-0470 Mariner's Village. 	 32 2 2420 
In their winter vacation spot. community projects Instead of county jail, said county ml Circuit Court for Seminole OlvW the address of which is 0155.55 	 Exhibit "A". 	 Deputy Clerk Orlando officials already crowding the ooiay jail, 	corrections personnel have County, Plerlda, Probate Divislen. k.ntnoie County Courthouse, North 
have began gearing up for the 	McQaIn said the workhous. offered to help start the the address of which Is Seminole Park Ave., SaiWerd, Pm 32711. The 	NOTICE UNDER 	 Dunmar Corporation 	Mldiel S. Davis 	 ____ 

transients. 	 • could be open within three workhouse facllty 	 County Courthouse, Sanford, 	 FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 	Sworn to and s bscrlbed before 	& 0it 	 -Ai1nieids Funiishsd 	ANYTIME 
FlorIda 32771. The personal is DONNA C. KURAS, 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	mc this 23rd day of July, 1575. 	P 50* 1112 

In jail facWIIss, and if we have A. Baldwin, *41011 eddr4$ $5 	Raton, FL 33131. The name . 	undersigned, pursuant . tI. 	Notary Public 	 Attorney for Petitioner 	 town, very clean a. roomy. See 	
--- 2565 

increiaid patrols as we did 	Highway 17.53. Fern Peek, Florida address of Nie persansi rspreean. "rnliiii Name VatldV' 	Publish July24 & Aug. 2,L14, 1575 PublIsh July24 S Aug. 3, 5, 14,1575 	Jimmie Cowan, 31$ Palmelt, 
327* Thenameandeddrwoftti. tative erneyaroestlert$ibefsw, $4544, Fleids Statute, will 	 011.111 	 DIL.fl3 	 Ave. 	 REALTORS 	PARK N DICE OF' PUBUC HEARING 	year, thin 	od the (acilhti.. persanal representative's stiensey All persajis haying claims or with the Clerk of flu circuit court. 	 you a full time driver with a SE'.l.hOLt COUNTY PLANNING 	 to hold them," CYCITIWIck said. are let forth beles. 	 demands against the estate we 10 lad ISV Seminole Cuetv, Florida 	 ' . 	 time car? Our clusifleds 	Branch Office 	323-2222 

., 	

5 SEPT., I9'9 730PM. 	Room 203 	Member. of the Tnm' 	All persons haying claims or required, WITHIN THREE upset relelt se prose of the 	 ___ leaded wIth go buy Isv ___________________ demands against the estate we MONTHS PROM THE DATE OP pubilcatlin Of this listiCL fl14  f. 
- 	 tio Cov Counisouse 	' SANVOR0FLOPI0A 	Task Force - which was for required, WITHIN - THREE THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF titisus 11001$, tO wit:: NISNOC ONE PHONE CALL. STARTS A 

____ 	

JThCO17Ze 	- 	 , 	iii executive deosiater fyr. 	ClASSIFIED AD ON ITS med in reipoes. to ivsj4iilo&u  MONTHS FROM THU DATE OP THIS NOTICE, Is Ills welt ma ciera INVESTMENTS, 15(11W 11 2531 
Cends. Peel, 	w, 	*ISULTFUL END. THE 

statement of any claim or 	County Sf Seminsle, State . 	NEWCOMER! 	 TV. Everything furnished 	NUMBER IS 322.2511. I 	
LasS 	 by downtown merchants 	THE FIRST PUBLICATION OP of j. up 	• 	gga French Avenue,. Sanisid, Florida, 

the derelicts chased away 	
I--. 	CI mesI be 	rids. SR 	 _____ 

____ 	____ 	

dishes S linens, $lISwk., $411 biahs - say they expect 	rpmW of any claim or demand - ift writing and must indicate the 	' ffi 	 said 	 . 	 '. 	 + 4 	3 	 trairs this year thn They may have. lath claIm must be bes isv 	claim, p, 	.j business are as follsws: 	 ______ 

LIIOU 	 In writing and must indicate Me addrestI p, 	 Steven P. Gentry 	 ssnles' - -------- to 	 eo.w,butml,wlngssi lathe 
basIs Is, The claim, the net'. aswi s, atIsIMy , and the wj 	Robert Gentry III 	 11I$lflblfl$ lION 11111111k 	 k yard isn't? Sell It with I They frequent downtown 	address of the credilsv or tils agent claimed. If *0 claim Is net vet due. 	 - 	 ad. Call 333-2511. 

	

%' 	 U 	lando because of asN to a or attorney, and tltq ameunt 	 It will wm. 	 SellerS ____ 	

I 1A*tf,NsPs 
-- 	

claimed. lttheclóimlsnslveeds,, shall be staled, If the ctiw is 	 ii 	 , 	 ' 

ma date when It wIll become dee centingent si vahiquldated, the County, Pierida, ugi 1, $575. 	 PIsd Ms.ssd 	 i 	 323-357' - 	 ° 	2 	 and a temporary job NOvice, shall ' be slaNt II the dales IS nature of the uncertainty shall be PIIIIIJ A, 1&* *155' 
_____________________ 	

sitert term, 1 Ii adults, 

	

'it sobs Wi. we're going to contingent ii unllquldated, the statei. tithe claim is wcur$. the 	M'm 	. 	 A 	 wii 	 ' 
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62-Lawn.Garden 

Lawnmower sales & service. We 
Sell the best & service the rest. 

Western Auto 
301W.lstSt. 	 3324401 
Don't Despair Or Pull Your Hair 

Use A Want Ad. 327-74)1 or 131 
99t1 

FILL DIRT & TOP SOIL 
- YELLOW SAND 

1973 DATSUN 2 DR. 
6)0 	9295 

1978 CAMARO 6 CYL. 
LOADED 55OO 

197$ CHEVY P.U. 
IW.D. 	$ 
LOADED 

1977 CHRYSLER -TLC 
WAGON $ 
LOADED 

__:/ 

/6i%J 
ROYAL PALM 

- Approx.15'tali 

- oLM-rnrm quipmsni "I'm suddenly feeling very unpatriotic...I realized I'm 	- 	------ 	- 
watching an English movie about Russia on a Japanese set, 	BUILDI NGS1 I New All Steel, Pre- 

the electricity provided by Arabian oW" 	 engineered, clear span (NO 
Seconds), 30 i 40 x 12 for 
tiesi nn. Afl 	AS 	IA 1gw 

'I i-fioUses 

- 	- - - -  

REALTOR 3224000 MLS 

.iusT in:nx-u ciassiv:eo aas oIan 

eWAGON WHEEL CHARM 2 
BR, 2 B ranch style home, lust 
listed. Situated on cor iot, lush 
landscaping. $49,500. Call today 
for appl. 

*LIIC! THE COUHTSY? 5+ 
acres In Ostsen wlm 1g. 10* • 
B. nearly new mobile home 
$40,500. 

	

__________________ 	$1,956.00, 40 x 72 x i4 for 

47-A--1gagss Bought 	$3.9S 1.00, 45 x 72 x 14 for 
56,917.00. F.O.B. factory. All 

& SOkI 	 buildings include 75 lb. wind load 
and large double sliding door. 

	

'JILL BUY EXISTING let & 2nd 	Call 3033311647 9a.m. to 5pm 

	

MORTGAGES. R. Legg, Lic. 	collect. 

	

Mtg. Broker. $25 No. 4.0 	 __________________ 
Wymore Rd., Altamonte. 65-Pets Supplies 

	

Dont pile no longer needed Items 	German short-haired pointer 

	

high as an elephant's eye. Place 	puppies AKC from hunting I. 

	

a classified ad, and pile' the 	field ti'i.l stock. 321-0115. 

Air COnditiOning 

Air Conditioning, Heating, Elactri. 
cal, Plumbing $.q.Sce L Repair. 
Call Larry for Free Est. 671.6294. 
Lic., Bonded & Ins. 

* FLASHI FLASHI 
Owner says to reduce his 3 BR, I 

bath home on large lot, quiet bul 
convenient to shopping. NOVI 
Only $24,000. Grab the Car Keyl 
& See This. 

ST!MPER AGENC' 
REALTOR 372.4551 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
Eves 345-5100. 322.1939 

KITTEN 
5Q-MjsIaneo.js for Sale 

322.2125 

Se.SIel1MlP 
ARMY.NAVVSURPLUS $35a.up. 

3lOSanfordAve. 	322.3791 322-41510r322-3562 

ROCK 
Screened a. Washed 

German shepherd  pups for sale, 
AKC, shots, sire working canine 

Cty. Approved for Drainfield show quaiity a. Ig boned. $150 a. 
Central Contracting Inc. up. 321-0913. 904- 7364023 	504-773-3313 - ,. 	 - 

dHo.'WS Beds, 001 motel box springs 5. 
mattresses 130 set. Sanford 
Auction 1213 S. French, 323-7340. AOHA 	Gelding 	"Chicacsaw 

Priest' 15.3 hands, cxc. youth show horse, top performer In 9 ft. glassed top display case 26 in. 
deep, $200. Sanford Furniture trail, 	western 	a. 	English hor. Salvage 17-52 So. of Sanford 322. semanship. Over 30 1st pieces in e721. local a. AQHA Shows. Owner 

- 	 - Iin M 	 ii 	_______ 

VA.1f1A-235.Con, Horns 
Low Down Payment 

Cash for your iotl Will build a 
your lot or our lot. 

V Enterprise, Inc. 
Medel Inc.. Realtor 

Lawn Service 

General Landscapinu. Rbs, 
IpeclaUsts, topsoil I. till dirt, 
sod laying S. free trimming. 
323.2940. 

Light Hauling 

Yard debris, Trash 
Appliances 8. Misc. 
(LOCAL) 349.3371 

Office Cisankig 

Custom Office Cleaning, com-
mercial, new const. Licensed. 
bonded & insured, Quality 
service e'erytIme. Ph. 3230541 
or 661-5954. 

Painting 

Painting by Anthony Corino, In-
terior, exterior qualified in all 
phases. Free Est. Call 322-0071. 

42-WcblIe Homes 

Central Heat & Air Cond. Free Est. 
Call Carl Harris at 

SEARS, Sanford 322.1771 

Appliances 

Alan's Appliances 
Refrigeration A-C RepaIr 

LIcensed. 323-0039 
-.- 

Beauty Care 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
ormerly Harriett's Beauty Nooz 

519 C-. luSt., 32.3742 

C.r.n1c1he 

MEINTZER TILE 
New or repair, leaky showers our 

specialty. 25 yrs. Exp. $"-esoi 
Picture Perfect Ext. Painting 

Free Est. Lic. 10 pct. disc. to Sr 
CII. 3396066, 661-1335. 

See our beautiful new BROAC 
MORE, front S rear BR's. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3003 Orlando Dr. 	323-SIC 
VAa. FHA Financlno 

ALTAMONTE-Lot 100*174 pIus 
C Bldg. zoned commercial. Of 
Hwy 434. 119,900. 

W. Gamut White 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 

107W. Commercial 
Phone 322.7111, Sanford 

REALTOR' 
701 Bldg. 	 3390301 
E. Altamonte Dr. 	339-0501 

Lake Markham Rd. near Lk 
Sylvan, 41 acres, 20 acret 
already platted. Over 1400' 0 
Lk. Front wooded. $300,000. 

FORREST ORIINI 
INC. RIALTORS 

525-4533 iv 23S.11 eves. 

Wonder what to do with Two? Sel 
One - The quick, easy Want-Ai 
way. The magic number is 321 
311$ or 531-053. 

3 Ii, 3 B pool home, beautifully 
landscaped. work ship, yam 
house. IllS sq ft living ares. 
MUSS. Terms. 

Duplex (2) 2 SR units furn. & 
ranted $32,501 Only $1505 I. 
Owner will hold. 

3chohce lets ready to build on ku 
Detlena. MISS for all. 

See. 551 UdeN __ 

iIe$esNrI*es. 	isius 

The eisner you place ycur 
classified ad, *5 seensr you will 
gUt mulL 

68-Wanted to Buy -- 

Cash 3fl.4 132 
Larry's Mart, 2)5 Sanford Avt. 

Buy a. Sell, the finest in used 
furniture, Refrlg., stoves, tools.' 

WE RUV USED FURNITURE a. 
APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur. 
niture Salvage. 322.0721. 

.P4SIJLATION-Batting, blowing, 
WACO Foam. fiberglas & Cellu-
lose. Lowest prices Call 321-0539 
or 904 734 6701 collect. 

-. 72-Auction 

For Estate Commercial a. ResI 
dential AuctIons a. Appraisals. 
Call Dell's Auction. 373-5420. 

Auction Thurs. 7P.M. 
Sanford Ave. at Hwy 437 
Consignments Welcome 

We Sell Estates 
Keilogqs Auction Sales 	323-7050 

PUBLIC AUCTION 

Thursday 7 P.M. 
FOOD 

LARGE ASSORTMENT 
Tools, new assortment of nick. 

neks, glassware, 7 dressers, 
truck load of sm used mdse. in 
beset a. misc. 

CASH 0001 PRIZES. 

Kelloggs Auction Sales 
S. Sanford Ave. 

across from Pinebreeze Egg Farm 

Chair, Ottoman a. Recilner All 
for $399. Free Delivery. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17-52 So. of 
Sanford. 322-5721. 

Dinettes from $35 to 1103. Hurry 
for Bargains. 2421 S. Sinford 
Ave., 322.101. Open Tues. thru 
Sat. 9:30 to 1:30. 

50-Wèscsilansous for Sale 

CASTRO CONVERTIBLE 
Double bed. $73 

031.7420 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY, SELL. TRADE 

311-3$SE. First St. 	322.3433 

5!-M Goode 
Brand New Interspeing Bedding " 
price. Sanford Furniture Sal-
vage, 17-92 S. of Sanfvd 332-$73I 

10 pc. LR Pit Group, $333 Free 
Delivery. Sanford Furniture 
Salvage, il-fl So. of Sanford. 
322-5721 

- 	 - 

ENMØRE'WASHER - Parts, 
ServIce. Used Machines. 

MOONEY APPUA$CS 
323.0157 

VA 	 a_I_ - 

7 acres Lake Sylvan. 510,010, Sell 
Terms. William Maiiczowskl, 

FOR SALE two.story, 2 bedroom 
townhouse, w-w carpeting, all 
appliances, pool, in Sanford near 
shopping, schools, by owner, 
530,000. 321.0211 eves., 

Syowner3sR,2B 
IleckIome. Terms avail. 

3220214 aft S 

COMMUNITY BULLETIN 
BOARDS ARE GREAT-
CLASSIFIED ADS ARE EVEN 
SITTER. 

teylIwlIle by owner. 34, FR, 
many extras. Assumable lean. 
By apt. snly. 3234315. 
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lnc,1e&ters 

BIE Painting, interior-exterior, 
pressure cleaning, roof coating. 
SatIsfaction guaranteed before 
payment. 322-7137 after 6 p.m. 

Psintlng&R.pslr - 

Sqt. Peppers Painting Service. 
CuStom Painting & detail trim, 
Free Est. 323.1704. 

ofographk 

Weiboldts Camera Shop 
Sales, passport -photoi a. fast 

repaIr service. 322-6101. 

PIasl.nng 

Interior Exterior Plastering 
Licensed & Bonded 

Call 322-7750 

- 

RIR Pressure & Steam Cleaning, 
Roof, homes, trailers. etc. 
Reasonable rates, all work 
guaranteed. 323-7151. 

RaIki 

u5tom built iron work. 
indow guards, gates etc. 

Marlin's 323-7111. 3397693 

Tar pot for rent 
$23DayorWkly Rates 

Call 322 0216 aft 6 

21 pct. off on all 
Upholsterycleaningfoft 	- 

month of August. 031.3141. 

Vinyl 	r 

Vinyl repair & recoloring 

roupllolitory charge. 515-3077 

Business.,, 
of 831-9993 

Ceramic Tue Repairs 
Residential & Commercial 

- 	I5$-9303;a1t6530-7$1S 

issmikIng 

Alterations, Dressmaking 
Drapes, Upholstery 

322.0707 

Grooming & Bosrng 

ANIMAL HAVEN 
Dog S Cat boarding, bathing, 

clipping, flea control. Pet 
supplies, dog houses, insulated, 
shady Inside kennels, screened 
outside runs, also air cord. 
cages. 322.5752. 

Home Iuants 

1 Man, quality operation 
yrs. exp. Patios, Driveways 
etc. Wayne Bed, 327-1321 

PAINTING, CARPENTRY 
CUSTOM CABINETS 

FreeEsl. 	323-0I2atterS:30 

CUSTOM HOME BUILT 
REMODELING & REPAIR 

1.6. BALI NT 1 ASSOC. 322-5165 

INSULATION--Batting, blowing. - 
RACO Foam, fiberglas & 
Cellulose. Lowest prices. Call 
321-0139 or 504-7346701 collect. 

Handy Paul, has truck will travel. 
Wants to make small household 
repaIrs, carpentry, paIntIng 
misc. Call Paul Hunter. 325-4331. 

Lk*om 
Cert If lid Lawn & Landscape 

FREE ESTIMATES 
333-0719 	Mowing 	3210250 
EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN DAY 

IN THE WANT ADS. 332.2411 or 
511-9153 

Yr 
DIoJ 322-2611 

New 330 Hmes, Ipct. Interest to 
qualified buyer. $32,000 to 
111*. Low down payments. 
BUILDER. 323.)I57 

Rsllluug Hilis beeulllul 3 55) 5 
masmsry home. 2_sq ft under 
red. 3 car gerase, C ASH. 
drapes & carpet, 101st, shads. 
Gill esurse nea my entree. 
PrIcel$SS,Ni 1mm. pnelssisn. 
15S0476. Owner. 

3 51 house. WNI rest or sell,, 
Washl*. Oaks arop, SMI 
Ms.: Plans, 5551. 3fl4ISS. - 

HIGH'& DRY 
Ii Dolary 3 $1,) LuIh blUsh 

hems. Central HU, w-w carpet, - 	
M14 ga 
- StreetS Much M.. N 
pet. assvmal msrtgege, 

JOHNNY WALKER 	- 
REAL ESTATE INC. 

$ft1323-flhi 

nelpttb.erhead will go P14* or 

Hews. S Garage Apt. gssd 

313,', h. raci 117-521 bu*d 
323-5324 

.. 	. * 	
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m ..lomUIrry 1W' 
- ____________________ 	Sanford Ave. at Hwy 427 frontage on Seminole Blvd. 	Carport Sale, F,i.,Sat.$ Sun. w, 	Consignments Welcome Asking $14,910 with good terms 	w, 	. Sunland Estates) 	We Sell Estates or trade. 	

Wd AC: queen size bed frame: 	Kelloggs AuctIon Sales 	323-7030 
cutelass&mlsc.NaNlngoyer 	._____ . 	 - - 

CaIIBart 	5105. 	
iS-Recreational VehiCles 

Porch Sale Sat., Aug. II, lid N. _______________ REAL ESTATE 	 Sunland (Ilesland Estates) p.4. 	
' travel trailer. Sleeps 6, 3 way REALTOR, 332-7450 	DIshes, few close ladles' & 	lIofws, gas 3 burner woven, diltiren's dUllies a. misc. 	 t.Jlet, Ice 	SiN 3)3.4321. 

Garage Sale 3 homes Marhoam 
Rd., Pa.ia. Lets SI iNdies III. RSMIty 	Tliurs.Sat. Fellow s. 	 0 	00 

rr 	Ming BROCHURE writs: C1f$5ItIlle-P5&$l5c, P11. 
CHEROKEE LAND CO. 	S Sal. S $5 4. *1 1 hIlt II., 

Murphy,N.C.*N4 	 . 	
. 	' s 	i 	' Garage Sale: 	Pirk Ave. Aug.. -Real Estete Wa, ii & to. sewing .ai 

springs a. oilier mIx.. . - 
L$l 	111W 115111,1 aldIl? I 	Garagslaleprl. Thlt & $sl. IIII,.5 catch up hack psymenls 1 buy 	Clelling, Misc. A Plants. equity. $32-0,lo 	
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.5 ' OURSELVES 
Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Ave. 16, 1fl-1B 

How Are Offspring Affected By Divorce? 

Coparenting Critical Element In Child's Adjus ent 

We're Celebrating the Opening Of Our 

Flagship Bank of Seminole 

LONGWOOD OFFICE 

1979 

4' 
4 GSHIPB 

ALL THE BANK YOU'LL EVER NEED SM 

LONGWOOD OFFICE 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 19 -  1 to 6 P.M. 

children are relieved to find out about a divorce, states 	sensitive to your child, advises the psychologist. "Some 	initial reactions to divorce parents can expect from their 
Dr. Kelly. Divorce isa major life crisis for most children 	things simply have to run their course." 	 children based on Divorce Project findings. However, she 
and adolescents. More often, sadness and anger prevail. 	 Aside from anger, other reactions to divorce can 	emphasizes that circumstances vary for each child and, 
The important thing is to be supportive, available, and 	differ depending on the age group, Dr. Kelly outlines some 	as with all behavioral categories, the following are 

general guides, not specifics. 
Pre-Schoolers: 

Most children respond with observable and significant 
behavioral changes - regressions In toilet training, in-
creased irritability, whining, crying, general fearfulness, 
sleep problems and an increase In aggressive behavior 
and tantrums. 

Five and Six Year Olds: 
Although these children experience heightened anxiety 

and aggression at the time of separation, this age group 
seems to have a more reasonable understanding of the 
divorce-related changes and their self-confidence and on-
going development are not impeded as easily as the 
younger ones. 

Seven to Ten Year Olds: 
Fears of being forgotten, great sadness about the family 

breakup and loyalty conflicts predominate In the 7 to 10 
year-old-age group. 

Adolescents: 
Unlike the younger children, who sometimes feel 

responsible for the divorce, adolescents generally do not 
take the divorce responsibility on themselves. Distancing 
and withdrawal will most likely be used as a defense with 
members of this age group who tend to go out on more 
social engagements and frequently stay away from home. 

Dr. Kelly is quick to point out that after one year, a 
majority of these behavioral and emotional responses 
will disappear if the quality of caretaking by the parents Is 
maintained. 

Flagship Bank of Seminole 
SANFORD, FLORIDA 

1978, Please Plan To Join Us For Music... 
Hot Dogs... Cold Drinks.. . Prizes! TALK ABOUT 

BASIC BLACK... 

IL. 

Sally just found that her parents are getting a "divor-
ce." It is an abstract concept to the child. She Is not we 

what "divorce" means. But when her parents separate 
she worries: "What Is going to happen to me?" 

Sally and all children of divorce will be fine as long as 
they receive adequate help from their parents to sort out 
and weather the donn of separation," asserts Dr. Joan 
Kelly, clinical psychologist and member, Time Out 
Institute. 

Founded In 1977, the Time out Institute was established 
to examine the changing role of today's American women 
and to contribute to the information available about their 
problems, attitudes, needs and concerns. 

This year's focus on single parenting reflects the fact 

that 90 percent of all single parents are women. 

A pioneer In the study of children's reactions to divorce 
and separation, Dr. Kelly advises, 'parents should ex-
plain to their child that they are getting a divorce; they 
cannot assume that the child knows what is going on." 

"We both love you" Is the key message to get across the 
children, says Dr. Kelly. "We are are not divorcing you," 
should be the underlying statement. 

"Divorce is strictly an adult solution to an adult 
problem ... lt doesn't necessarily help the children," 
continues the psychologist. 

That was one of the basic findings of the "Children of 
Divorce Project," begun by Dr. Kelly and her colleagues 
in 1970. This five-year clinical research project in-
vestigated the experience and effect of divorce on 131 
children and adolescent., from 60 divorcing families In 
Mann County, Calif. The study was the first of Its kind to 
go directly to youngsters to find out how they really feel 
about their parents' divorces. 

According to project results, the children who are 
happiest after divorce are those whose parents have 
worked out what Dr. Kelly terms "co-parenting" - both 
parents maintaining and fostering the parent-child 
relationship. 

Dr. Kelly advises seeking professional counseling for 
the entire family during the divorce process, especially 
for help In determining visitation arrangements. Citing 
the Divorce Project finding on visitation, Dr. Kelly says 
the conventional "twice a month" is not enough according 
to the youngsters surveyed. Those happiest were the 
children who saw their non-custodial parent several times 
a week. Space and freedom to develop affectionate 
relationships with stepparents Is also an important (actor, 
the study determined. 

Working on the "co-parenting" concept not only aids the 
children, but the parents as well, states Dr. Kelly. It 
provides a focus and helps adults to better integrate their 
emotions. If the parents are at odds the child will be more 
apt to feel that he or she must "choose sides." And, unless 
it Is emphasized that 4lvorcs is a parental matter, some 
dWdren may jump into action to prevent It. Especially for 
young children, parents must explain divorce not once, 
but many times and In a variety of ways. 

No matter how bad the marriage may be, very few 
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1973 
What Does A 14-Year-Old 
DoWho Th'l'nks He Has VD 09 

Henry lee 
'b... 	does the 

black dress 
beautifully basic and 
basicly beautiful! The 
shirtwaist, of course, 

tailored in semi-sheer 
100% Polyester Crepe 

in Black only, with 
clever double-sized 

dotted scarf. 

160 

misty midevisWoa.Csnlsi 
A Bug by 

Collins 
OF TEXAS 

Fall Handbag 
Coll.cfion 
More styles than 
ever and the 

5.. 	

5 

colors are 

breathtakingly 
beautifull 

IJn.An Auny: i have a 
terrible problem which I have 
kept to myself for going on 
tlweemordhs. I am a 14-year-
old boy and lam almost poslfty, 
I have VD. (A veneral disease.) 
I cry every time I think about It. 
I can't tell my parents. I just 
can'ti Ii.m help me, Abby. I 
fr,wa' I sbutedA 	- A.a',e.. k..e _w, • 	 w%u, 

in the first place I don't have 
any money, and In the second 
Place lamafnjd that jflwet 
to ons he would cab op my 
MUM and tell them, and If 

uiiuusc age as "me potion of We 

Ir.m about 41 to 0.11 And  
wouldn't label a person 

"elderly" unless they've seen 
no fewer this IS summers, 

disapproval, 	 was certainly not elderly, the 
I admit, I'm curious. Should I argument began. 

call this woman and ask her to 	Would you please tell me 
meet with me? 	 what years you consider middle 

FIRST TIME age and elderly? Thank you. 

	

AROUND 	 C.F.M. IN DENVER 

	

DEAR FIRST; N. your 	DEAR C.F.M.: My dictionary 
chances of getting an bind, Webstems New World) dollies €psuIssate actual' of the 
divorce from the es-wife are 
slim. Furthermore, year (lance 
would probably regard such a 
meethig'u a vile ii on. 
coal Ideate in him. 11 be reacts 

US Bank of Seminole 
SANFORD, FLORIDA .  

1q65 
hurry. I know it's getting worse. 
Thank you. 
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MY MW many would kill me. matter what 
yea 1Mg, is time w5mu"myt I WiU 6UI1 

Is there any place I can go utkiuhle  yaw psrests are year 
him 

	

withait hiving my pareds find best frI—do. 1 urge you to tell 	DEAR ABBY: This Is in 
VA? l coal tall you my name o, AM Ipreske 

yea they won't response to ALLERGIC, who 
addrom because I don't Want a "bliP' y.e. 	 thinks perfumes, colognes, 
personal reply from YOU. My 	It yea sbush.$ely rdme to IoU alter-shaves, etc., ought to be 
Pmds get the. mall tiM' year psrul., cell the fall-free banned along with public 

	

Answer me In yew column. I VD I,ljim 84&j5 it is 	g. You ,j that letter 
will be looking for yew answer ImpsrtaM that 

you act at am about scents made sense to you. 

	

every day. Please, please Phase Write to un aid let 	Well, why stop at unohing 

t41% 

	

ma knew be, yeasts. I care. 	scents' Noy 	are II 	•11 	 . 	 allergic to animal hair, woolen 

	

SALE 	DEAR ABBY: I have flgllen clothing, etc. Why don, we ban . 	5 	 5 	
.: 	

' 	 :ki love with a divorced man. 
. 	 .•' 	 '. 	

. 

 

	

He's 32aid.h many gijoJ 	
'. Id shoot aUIb QVWNWL I'm 22 and cow frorn We 

 

animals, outlaw Mmm and 

' JUST DOWN TO EARTH PRICES 	. 	 .' ..' :. ' '.. 

	

father 
marry6dW to 	

h 	population to wear synthetic SAVE AS MUCH AS..." 

	

but 	perfume" And force the enfire 
my 	ue up w a 

fabrics And If synthetic fabrics 
M&Yk we 

S 	 ' 5 . 	 S. 	 .

wspdw. I MW your opinion 

, 

% 	w'th my fiance's es-wife iwi. 	YESTER 	5 	 . 	After all, Abby, we don't want 

sinseaiscw.tvi 	 S $ 	' 

cuseernln, their divorce, 	10 discrhnlnate. 
5..., 	 '.. £ n 	: 'F 	umetU lady, 	 CAThYFROM 

	

Tolow
and would f..l very awkward 	 ASHTABULA 
'ank 	her $q meet me, to 	 DEAR ABBY: A lv an- 

	

SUPU MVPIGL. *&cit W*9MIvF 	 her divorce. 	 nouncer talking about an ABC 	 att98 	I talked It over with my "eiderly'peraon," late, said he 
C . 	BOAR1ISJ11° 	non 	 (Iac. Although 'he dids't was 5yeara old. I w Mt . 

- forbid me to get in touch with 	When I remarked to some of. 

	

oU 	MJPIISAVINS.ONQIAUTY 	 his es be expressed . his the others In the room that IS 'lt  
WEAVE  

POSTLRF#JZfl 	rY/CLO$ES1!. 	 . 
Birth'

- "M V RILL  
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NOPE- iOUDONj
ilHAVE FDP1M

A DIME!  

ACROSS 53 Indefinite in 	Answer to Previous Puzzle Diets Order 	 _____ Starvation 1 Situps S5Lsngthunit 	I0IhlI0lM 	IDIAIXIC 	__ 

5 Third pson 
8 Short period 

(ii.) 

57 Attention- 	IDIRICIAI 	ioiuuiuii 	,_ 
IAIIIIcIsIIDIIINII gsttlngsound ______ 	w' 58CotIectonof 	InlAIHcIN_ 

 Are 'Overdoing It'  Suitcase 	animals 12 

616 

IlIu_.J.lu1_I U 9 2 J.!J i;i.r 	eôNhd 	ug 
Fi f41N$1t1MNc N 	 DEARDR.LAMB— Please 

15 Bird 	611t1s(contr.) 	slsI*IT  
lO City ln 	62 Fraternal 	 u 	send me The Health Letter 

Oklahoma 	members 	1! !T!1 at a 	• T 	9 	umber 4-7 on Weight Lesing 
17 No longer are 	 hibolaflolilnlir p ____ 	Diet. Fm 	years old and I 
18 Thought 	DOWN 	IL 'L101 ioii',liI 	! QIOINI 	havelod4$ pounds li the last 

22 Response 	I Fast plane 20 Plateau 	 Ivialal 	b!.tulI 	th ld 	ye..I'n done ftbyU'Jflg1ass 

24 Familiar 	2 Pan of a list 	24 Stretch out 	41 Greek letter 	and cutting down on sweets. 
emblem 	3 Spiritual 	25 Air (prefix) 	43 Character of a 	Recently I have neticed my hair 

28 Erotically 	i 
leader 	26 Small insect 	eopfs 	is telling 	out and 	I'm 	Just, - 

BEETLE BAILEY 

I'VE NEVER 
EXPERIENCEP A 

ROLL CALL  

do 

rmlw,jp,  -W  

32 Relative of 	• • M'. 
5 Spook 	29 Annoying 	 recovering from mono. I'm 

- 

33 Tight Mort WaNcer 	bingo 	Concealed 	feeling 	45 Hawaiian 	footand wonder what I should 	protein rather than burning it 
35 Epochs 	

1 Shoulder (Fr.) 30 French 	island 	weigh and need to know my 	up for energy, you have to have 
8 Cheek 36 Animal nail 	Inspiration 	

composer 	48 Ran from 	daily requirements to maintain 	an adequate calorie Intake as 
37 Aquatic 	10 Leafless plant 31 Chinese 	

48 
Gas 	good health. 	mi 	a 	beauty 	well. 

mammal 	11 Dancer 	CUITICY 
41 Victrola, for 	 34 Astair 	Snake • 	

er49 Circular 	opor and very often have 	You shouldn't stay on this diet 
short 	19 Rather than 	38 Mother of 	motion 	little for lunch. What would )'OU too  long 	either. 	You should 

44 Liqueur 	21 Communion 	39 Wagner opera 51 Excursion 
42 Bad habits 	(poetic) 	mankind 	50 Drag 	suggest for an 	equate lunch? Ubk  o 	it as tbn basis for 

flavoring 	vessel 	40 Georgia's 	54 Small child 	DEAR READER - 	First, 	whatever diet you need and you 

48 Snug 	23 Afterthought 	neighbor 	55 College 	congratulations for getting rid 	can add to It any foods that you 

52 River in China 	(abbr.) 	(abbr.) 	degree (abbr.) 	ofalot of excise fat. You should 	like in order to have a calorie 

be very pleased about that. 	intake that satisfies your body 
Thara I. .iia4t a thIngs At over. 	needs and maintains your body 

by Art Sansom 

SEEN now mom 
BoomMENRONu 
REMNIMEMIMENE 

Ulmom UNNEEN 
2NUMM - 

a a a 0 M HIM 0 WWI WIN• 

Jul. 	12NEW  
J... 91000 

HONOUR NNEEN 

OEM  
MOORE 

a "612 HHUMME IMMUNA 
MEMO  MEMOlJllooms, 

NONE aguMEMO 
JISlIJIl 

dDing It. You can cause yourself 
serious health problems by 
excessively restried diets. 
Let's face it - its a form of 
starvation. 

You also had the good sense, 
apparently, to lose weight at a 
rate of only about one pound a 
week. That's plenty. If people 
would just be sensible enough to 
expect to lose weight over a 
long period of time rather than 
on a crash diet, they would get 
along a lot better. 

Now, why Is your hair falling 
out? It's probably because 
you've been on a calorie-
restricted diet too long. 
Regardless of all the ad-
vertisements you read, in the 
final analysis severed 
restriction of calorie intake in 
any form of diet for a sufficient 
length of time will have Its 
effect. 

This was demonstrated years 

weight at the level that you 
want. 

Now about how much you 
should weigh. We do have 
tables for that. For your height 
and age, you're supposed to 
weigh about 119 pounds. None of 
these tables are really ac-
curate. They don't really 
consider the difference in body 
composition - how much of 
your body is fat and how much 
Is muscle. The only really good 
way to know whether you're too 
fat or not is by measuring the 
amount of fat underneath your 
skin. 

Fast lunches can be a 
problem. I often recommend 
uncreamed cottage cheEse with 
unsweetened pineapple or some 
other unsweetened fruit of your 
choice. Then you can take a 
low-calories soup with you In a 
thermos jug. 

That kind of hair lose is 
ago at the University of Min- temporary and new hair will 
usda that young, active men grow back in. You can also have 

ISCILLAS pp 	 by Al Vermeer 

BUNNY 	 bySiIIHilmdahI 

placed on a 1600-calorie a day 	hair loss after an illness or 

HOROSCOPE 	
diet had hair loss. r)ie biggest operation so I can't totally 

_______________________________ 	problem here, of course, Is not exclude the possibility that 
BYBERNICEBEDEOSOL 	 having an adequate amount of 	infectious mononucleosis may 

complete protein In the diet. 	have been part of your problem. 
But to use that protein as 	That, too, Is tempoary. 

For Friday, August 17, 1979 

all the resaurcesWIN AT BRIDGE 
August17,,?9 	available to you.  

Positive thinking will be your 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 234w. 	
West ducked, the eight of 

giving 	you 	that 	added 	today getting needed cooper 
co.partner this coinIng year, 	19) You should have good luck 	

NORTH 	$41 	hearts 	was 	played 	from 

ingredient you'll need to go 	atlonfrosn your mate crany 	 the ace. East led ahlghclub 
A 10 	 dummy. and East won with 

after someof your more secret 	pie 	P11tUat101l.1)'tt17 	• A K 4 3 2 	and declarer realized he had 
desires. 	Your, chances for 	Lo  work  aictie. 	 41 	XL 	made a serious error:Hewas 
success are sandIest. 'AQUARIUS iJsii. Feb. ii) 	

fnepeA 1° 	withhh next to 
474 	0152 	last trump. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You'll 	Look for this day to be both 	 A 432 	Declafrr could no longer 
be amazed at how much you 	productive and rewarding. 	• Q J $7$ 	Of 	establish a second heart trick.

He needed two entries to his wiflbe able toaorcmpllshtoday 	You'll settle down to business•QJ4 	• Ai7 	
hand, one so he could drive If you withdraw Los QUId place 	ifld WOI1't let frivoka interests 	SOUTH 	 out the queen of hearts and The fewer people 	who are 	slde4rackyou. 	 •kQJ$$3 	the second so he could cash 

about, the more 	you'll 

	

Pom 	
J 1097 	the remaining heart trick. 

	

Pt 	 . 	.March 	 • 105 	 Because the king of hearts done. Discover with whom YOU 	Others Will ShoW 	$IflCice 	• $ 	 was In dummy by Itself, there bed get al 	 by 	 enteringto 	
Vulnerable: Neither 	was an unfortunate block that sending for your new Astro 	___ 	dOIfl what thsy Graph Letter which begins with 	__

inte 

	
, 	

Dealer: 	 declarer could not hurdle. 
your birthday. Mall $1 for each 	pr 	 Wed 	North East 	Ssutk 	very nice, but this was one 

to 	 Conservation of assets is 

to AdroOraph. Box 415 RadIo 	 i• 	Ic 	time when South could not 
CityStatlon, N.Y. 10019. Be sure 	ARM IM.Tth 21-April 19) 	Pass 	4•Pass 	Pass 	afford to conserve dummy's 
to specify birth date. 	General coaditloiw that 	ict 	Pass 	 heart king. 

23) 	you are fairly stable today, so 	 It was declarer's own fault. 
feel 	be dine Persons  you you opening lead: 	hearts. 	I( 	he 	had 	played 

____Jkt___it 
	do what you 	 When he flayed the jack of 

today could have a csislds*ib1s 	with 	 and can.  
Influence on your overall 	

dummy's king losing to East's fiduuct 	
known ace (East opened the 

outlook. 8e* 01* YOU 	more 	TAURUS (April 	y 23) 	 bidding). there would have 
stable Pall. 	 You have good powers of 	 been no defense. East would 

UBIIA 	(Sept. 23., 	23) 	àncuttrdion today. Use them 	By (lowsJd Jaceby 	 have played $ club, forcing 
&M Alm Sontag 	 declarer to ruff. but declarer Ever$hthg YOU do today will bs 	cOIl5tFUCtIVIly 	on 	thlings 	 would then have forced out 

done with awAlilleration and 	requiring keen mental 	or 	East's 	opening 	bid 	was 	West's queen with his lo and . 
care for the odor guy. You'll 	credIssaUrIbetil. 	•hgM, but 	have three 	still 	would 	have 	had 	the _____ 	 quick 	tricks. 	South's 	two 	trump needed to return to his 
will net go wmollced. 	____ 	____ 
win admiration. Thu. qualities 	GEMINI iMay 

 day to 0____ 10r
.  

Uonal bid. called the weak 	fished heart tricks. 
____ 	____ 	bid Is a popular conven. 	hand to cash the two estab-. 

CIiMP1()(Oct. )btiuv. 23) 	bonallhoW RML yuj tied to 	juinp oveieafl. used by tour- 	INEWSPAPEJI ENTERI'HI%P: Aii.SN, 
Your l*ai 5II&4M are 	dual with lik on prariinii turmo 	Mmiii players. it has also 
flavored with sshv*y today 	toi it iii't lUwly youi'd make 	opesad to lots of rubber bridge 	(Do you ha 	a quessim to, 
making you an i1IcllWit P" 	foolish pwvlus 	 savanarij

suit with  very lit- 	Eiperti" C 	01 this nmespa- 
___ 	___ 	 pms.ftshows agood six Or 	the 	aports? Wlit 	Ash the 

tuglwidvk*.Dun't hOld hiCk 	
cmcn 	 23) 	II. 	additional 	'outside 	p. lnd vfduat questions wJS your t)mujbls. 	 -- 
	pkm to* to 

--
m CM wasth. 	 be 
 ____ 

SAGflIAIIW$ t Nit. 23D.c. 	of pouuuaj desires, Fur ones, it lead and 	by stan 	ssitf.address.d 
invol 21) the elob 	lion. duclar 	esvnfopes. The most Interest- linga you let 	ved In 	web likey 	ybsablstods 	or 	ratted. 	Trains 	were 	hip qims1 	us4l be usad.In today should evesiwily work 	you waut wilked t0 , drawn  and the Swth led the 	fft cohow - 4 	J 	 $4 	with outside inlisfireacs 	lack of hurts fr'O,m  his bud. 	côWs of JACOB V MODERN.) 

SPIDER-MAN 
	Lis am ids Semite 
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TONIGHT'S TV  
THURSDA Yi 7 	 9:00 	 .' 	 1:30 	

fl BEWITCHED 
THE GONG SHOW 	Langella,  A D racula 

THE WOR QUINCY Quincy investi. 	 @ O AS 	 LO  
EVENING 	 gates charges that a Marine 	 TURNS 	 0 WILD. WILD WORLD OF 

drill instructor was responsible 	 MORNING 	 CROCKETT'S VICTORY 	ANIMALS 

6:00 	 for the death of a recruit. 	 GARDEN 	 MAKE ME LAUGH 

c (3D 00 2 NEWS 	@D HAWAII FIVE-0 McGar- 	
if SESAME STREET (R) 	 gs Fig hts flD ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 	rett's search for a notorious 	 5 	 2:00 

"Lorna Doone" After John killer is impeded by a writer 	0 THE FBI 	 THE DOCTORS 	 Minus Fan 
0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 	 4:30 

learns that Lorna was kid. 	with an infamous money.mak. 	 5:30 	 g FLOWER SHOW 	 4 MIKE DOUGLAS 
napped in infancy and is actu- 	ing scheme. (R) 	 0 SUMMER SEMESTER 	 0 MARY TYLER MOORE 
ally the daughter and heiress of 	0 ELVIS PRESLEY 'Love 	 2:30 	 0 MERV GRIFFIN 
a wealthy Scottish nobleman, 	 5:53 	 11 ANOTHER WORLD 	ff GUNSMOKE 
she goes to London to live with 	 i2 PTL CLUB 	 0 GUIDING LIGHT 	 Success'  Seduction 
her rightful guardian. (Part 9 of 	,Him Tender One year after his 	 6:00 	 ED V.I. PEOPLE 	 5:00 	 ' 
10)(R) 	 death, Elvis' roots are traced 	T EARLY DAY 	 3:00 	 THE BRADY BUNCH 

by Larry Savadove in a pro- 	4DCRACKERBARREL 	O GENERAL HOSPITAL 	fl THE ODD COUPLE 	 HOl.LYWOODtNEM— 1% 	 find another 'Seascape.' 
6:30 	 gram Combining film clips anJ 	0 NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 	ANTIQUES 	 ED MISTER ROGERS (fl) 	Dracula without fangs? Next 	 The Edward Albe play he 

(1) 9 NBC NEWS 	 interviews with frienos and fans 
() 0 CBS NEWS 	 of the legendary performer 	 3:30 	 5:30 	

you will be saying there is a 	 starred rn 

0 ABC NEWS 	 0 BARNEY MILLER Barney's 	 6:25 	 ( 0 M'ASH (R) 	 NEWS 
	 year in which Muhammad 	 Si I read (him all. I read . 

VILLALEGRE (R) 	reconciliation dinner with his 	PORTER WAGONER 	 ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 	0 HOGAN'S HEROES 	All does not retire. 	 :iiiI read - until I find it 

7:00 	 wife is postponed when a cou. 	 6:30 	 4:00 	
J7 BEWITCHED 	 But 	it's 	true. 	In 	

that 	g 

T)CTAC DOUGH 	 pie of unusual cases come up. 	KUTANA 	 EMERGENCY ONEI 	
OVER EASY 	 'Dracula," the current 	

. 	mi.i ' v:f1 arc 
rare. He thinks 	ha--1110 

' 	 Universal release MARY TYLER MOORE 	(R) 	 OTHE LITTLE RASCALS 	
" 

Rhoda and Mary fly to New 	ED NEW ORLEANS CONCER. 	
, based on 

the Broadway Br 
. i 	u t. ..r'th'r 

'York for the wedding of 	TO Black classical music Corn. 	 6:45 	 thoadway play and the 

	

original Brain Stoker novel, 	
movie, and it's c.ule.i 1 use 

Rhoda's younger sister. 	poser Roger Dickerson creates 	ED A.M. WEATHER Lips, Those Eyes." It is a 
'0 MATCH GAME 	 his 'New Orleans Concerto"; a 	 6:47 	 Dracula is fangless. 	 story of a musical comedy 
0 JOKER'S WILD 	 presentation of the piece and a 	(1) EYEWITNESS DEAF NEWS 	 It wasn't easy, says Frank 	 star, stuck in Cleveland 
dt THE CROSS-WITS 	 look at the composer's experi. 

MACNEIL I LEHRER 	ence and influence are also 	 6:55 Carol's  B  

(I TODAY IN FLORIDA 

	Langella, who plays the 	 . 	 doing all those old Romberg 

REPORT 	 00000 MORNING FLORIDA 	
titleghoul. 	 and Herbert operettas, when featured. (A)  

	

"I said all along that I 	
he wants to be the new Alfred 

7:30 	 930 	 HI, NEIGHBOR 

	

wouldn't wear fangs," 	FRANK LANGELLA - Drake. 	 '1 
'Q LIARS CLUB 	 0 CARTER COUNTRY Chief 

( 	HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 	Roy is caught between friend- 	 700 

	

Langella says. "They kept 	 . 	. 	 He says the film will be —' 

THE NEWLYWED GAME 	ship and duty when Curtis 	 TOOAY 

	

saying, 'OK. Frank, but just 	because tie tees no anger. 	
shot entirely in Cleveland, 

0 $100,000 NAME THAT wants to arrest one of his old 	0 FRIDAY MORNING 	And Working  

CA 	
try these on and if they don't 	"There is plenty of room," 	

and he Is pleased to note that 

.TUNE 	 pals. (A) 	 00000 MORNING  AMERI. 

@ CAROL BURNETT AND 	 10:00 	• 	ID SESAME 	
work, OK, no fangs.' I knew 	he says, "for all kinds of 	

he will be getting a week of 

	

me take 	Dracula a horror film, 	
not even a  day  for the 

Conway, The Pointer Sisters. 	Columbo suspects the death of 	 , 
FRIENDS Guests: 	Tim c2MRS. COL.UMBO Kate 	 For  ABC 	

that once I put them in, Draculaniovies — aspoof of 	
rehearsal.Hesaystherewas 

1.25 	 they'd never let 
them out. 	

is pleased with the week for 

	

So I never put 	whatever. And, of course, 

8:00 	 appeared to be. (A) 	

TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 "Dracula" movie, and so he 
ED DICK CAVETT Guest: Lilli 	a chic Beverly Hills caterer was 
Palmer. (R) 	 not as accidental as it 	

0000DMORNINOFLORIDA 
(12) NEWS 

	Now 
them in — and so Dracula there is room for ours, which 
has no fangs." 	 isn't a horror film at all — 

	"Those Lips, Those Eyes." 

IRONSIDE Officer Eve 	BARNABY JONES Bett 	 7:30  

Whitfield's niece is arrested on 	trades a vacation for murder 	 TODAY 	 By JOAN HANAUER 	with "Hanging' In" tied for 	Langella, who also starred 	
although it may even be 	

But, even though his next 

narcotics charges. 	 and mystery when she 	0 GOOD MORNING AMERI. 	UPI Television Writer 	52nd place on 	list of 	in the play, says the two 	
more frightening because of 	

project will be another film, 

t 	0 THE WALTONS Miss 	becomes emotionally involved 	CA 	 NEW YORK iUPI 	 entries in the Nielsen 	works are quite different — 
	its reality." 	

he doubts that he will 

Emily goes Into an odder state 	with a married client. (A) 8:00 	 The most interesting thing 	ratings for the week just 	"180 degrees apart." He says 	
Langella has, in the last 	

become a movie star, The 

0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 	about the new Carol 	ended, while "Dorothy" 	the play was "very broad, 	
few 	years, 	become 	

gage means too much to 
than usual when the son of her 	0 THE IMMIGRANTS Dan's 	

ED 	 recognized as one of our 	
him 

her. (A) 	
much personal conflict until he 	

OVER EASY 	 Burnett show is that it's on 	ranked 54th. 

0 LAVERNE & SHIRLEY 	
finds inner peace. 	 6:25 	 ABC. 

	 very bravura, actually even 	

, although he recognizes 
only true love comes to visit 	all-consuming success causes 

Laverne. convinced there is a 	020/20 	 t TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 For 11 years Burnett & 	
Al3( ran into a ripple of 	more than that. 	

premier actors of the 	
the ever-present danger of a A 

	

moment. lie hasn't done 	
Hollywood seduction. 

spy after a secret Shotz beer 	ED RUDOLF SERKIN "Master 	0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	Company were a CBS 	
audience  resistance, also 	"But if I played it like that 	much on the screen — "The 	

" he et seduced b this life 
"It's easy for a person to I 

staple but when the 	
- it iiiovt'd its "Mork & 	on the screen," he says, "it 	Diary of a Mad Housewife" 

	
get 	, 

formula, talks Shirley into stak- 	
Musician" Pianist Serkin is 	(12) NEWS 

lng out the vat room one night 	
Interviewed on his life and work 	 8:30 	 comedienne offered her 	

MindY 	reruns over to 	would look like John 	was one of only a handful of 	
says. "They have a 

with her. (A) 	
on the occasion of his 75th 	 TODAY 	 alma mater a fourepisode 	

Sunday, the shows flC% 	Barrymore in his last years. 	movies he has done until 	
limousine For me, I am 
staying In a lovely suite In a 

(12) OSERNDORF REVISITED 	
birthday. (A) 	 a GD MORNING AMERI. 

Peter Evans portrays a former 	 11:00 	
summer variety show, the 	

11011W when the fall season 	So I don't play the character 	now, But Broadway knows OO 
	'i 

American soldier who returns 	00 	NEWS 	 ED LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU (RI 	network apparently was 	
begins. only' to find it tied 	asbroad on the screen as 1 	him as an outstanding 	

lovely hotel. Driving here In 

to Oberndorf after World War 11 	ED  DICK CAVETT Guest: 	 900 	
unable to find room for it. 	

for2Otti place. Not bad, but 	did on the stage." 	 leading man. 	
my limo, I passed a huge 

	

a comedown for Orksvillle. 	 lie says that today he gets 	
Poster on Sunset Boulevard 

to seek revenge for having 	Sophia Loran. (Part 1 of 2)(R) 	DONAHUE 	 ABC snapped up the 	
"I 	& Shirley," also 	People have been trying to 	sent literally piles of scripts, 	

— with my picture on It. 
"But at least I recognIz been left to die In a skiing acci. 	 11:30 	 0 MIKE DOUGLAS 	 series and on Aug. 18, and 

dent In this special based On 	(12) TONIGHT Host: Johnny 	0 MOVIE 	 for three succeeding 	
iio" moved over to Its new 	get 1..angella — and all the 	but he says that is not as 	

,) 

Irwin Shaw's short story. 	Carson. Guest: Buddy Hackett. 	(12) DINAHI 	 Saturdays, will present 	'ilmursday slot, ranked 19th. 	other people connected with 	impressive as it sounds. 	
the danger. There is an old 

WALL CREATURES GREAT 	NEWLYWED GAME 	ED OPIUM 	 "Carol Burnett & Corn- 	In the competitionth
is  production — to say 	"SVIien anyone has a 	

saying about Hollywood — 
it's a place you come towhen AND 	SMALL "Sleeping 	0 MA'S'H Hawkeyes 	 9:55 	 pany" from 8.9 p.m., 	among the three network 	

angry things about the 	success," Langella says,  
Partners" James and Helen advice to Radar on how to fulfill 	UPBEAT 	 Eastern time. 	 news mmiagaiines — CBS's 	

recent spate of movies about 	"all the agents and writers 	
you are 25, sit by the pool, 

have a working honeymoon 	his manhood almost ruins the 
and Siegfried makes Tristan 	friendship between them. (A) 	 10:00 	 Burnett has gone from 	-60 Minutes," ABC's "2 	

Dracula. Many of them have 	always dust off all their old 	
have a drink, and you look up - 

obviously been designed to 	scripts and send them over.  work for his finals. (Part 10) 	0 STARSKY & HUTCH Star. 	(12) CARD SHARKS 	 redhead to brunette. 	20" and NBC's ime "Prime 	 , 	
and you're . 

8:30 	 sky poses as a cabbie to cap- 	ALL IN THE FAMILY (R) 	Otherwise she remains 	'lime Sunday 	"60 	capitalize on the publicity 	You have to read them all — 
	It can happen. It has 

0 ANGIE Angie gets her bun. . lure a killer waging a personal 	ONCE 	very much as always 	Minutes" remains the 	
and quality of this, the 	you never know when you'll 	

happened to many of my 
ED  friends." 

Brad's office. (A) 	 ny. (A) 	 (a HOLLYWOOD        	guest  Cheryl Ladd, or when 	tied with -Dukes  of Baz- 	But Langella, at least, 
gling sister a receptionist job In 	vendetta against a taxi compa. 	 10:30 	 particdlarly in duet with 	ttiust-watched of the trio. 	

definitive "Dracula." 	 . 

SQUARES 	 she dons a blond wig to play 	zard" for 16th place italk 	won't say anything angry  L.OVE OF LIFE  
wi,awi 	. 	 Tim  Conway's dumb 	about your odd couples). ""FISH 

secretary I -What can you 	 ranked a''very 	 Nill 	.1 
ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 	 IIL%WJYAAJ M 

10:55 	
' 	expect from a girl who 	respectable 24th, while FRY 

0 CBS NEWS 	 spends her vacation on the 	 'I'itma' Sunday" in a PLAZA 
_______________ 	 1100 	

Three Mile Island?''. 	tie! for 37th plan' still has 

(2) (12) HIGH ROLLERS 	
The show devotes too 	its work cut out for it. 	

Hwy 1102 322MI 	 $ 

QLAVERNE&SHIRLEY(R) 	sequence that should 	emththetopfivesliows, but 	
LAZAI 	1:15.511 	

2.79 0THEPR)CEI8R1GHT 	much time toa "palimony" 	CBS led the Nielsen list 

___ 	
ALL YOU CARE TO EAT ED HODGEPODGE LODGE 	arouse     	w o mu e n S 	still caine 111 second to 

THURS. - FRI- SAT. 	 11:30 	 liberationists but lull to 	.\R("s No. un time over-all 

HOT HAM & CHEESE 	
2)(2)WHEELOFFORTUNE 	sleep anybody else with a 	ratings for the week, with 	 Batter Dipped Fish Fuels 

0 FAMILY FEUD 	 low boredoimi threshold. 	NBC in the cellar. 

SANDWICH 	

ED MISTER ROOERSR 	 "Burnett & Co." is weak 	The10 top network 	 NO PASSIS 	 Cole Slaw 

	

LAST NIT 	 French Fries and misfires — or maybe 	television programs for the 	PLAZA II 	1:4$.5:34 

SERVED ON TOASTED SUN 	
AFTERNOON 	just misses Harvey Kor- 	week ending Aug. 12. ac- 	VILLAIN 	COMIOY 	 Roll & Butter 

WITH LETTUCE AND TOMATO 	
man. But viewed against 	cording to the A.C. Nielsen 

	

With Our Own Special Sauce— 	
12:00 	 the rerun alternatives, it's 	Co., were: 	 STARTS FRI. 	 EVERY FRIDAY 

Served  With Golden Brown 	
(7)MINDREADERS 	 certainly pleasant swzitner 	1: The Jeffersons; 2: 

French FrlesAnd Small Coke 	 (Th8 YOUNG AND THE 	viewing. 	 Alice; 3: One Day At a 	 Served From4p.m,tolP.m. 
RESTLM Z= 
00 (12) NEWS 	

--- 	 Time; 4: S%KHP in Cm- 	' 	 AT 

$139 EDU$AME STREET (R) 	The two four-segment 	cirumati; 5: M-ASII; 6: 

12:30 	
series that CBS did find 	Charlie's Angels; 7: 

(1) N9WS 	
room for — "Hungin' In" 	Vega$; 8: itiej Three's 	Hty 1752$ 3231111 

CLOUD THURS. 

(4)EDMARCH FOR TOMOR- 	and 'Dorothy" — got off to 	Coiiipaiuy and Lou Grant; 

now 	 a slow start in the Nielsens, 	to: Barney Miller.  

steopq 9es 	RYAN'S HOPI! _ *U till PASSWORD PLUS 	 S 	II  
1:00 

FIRST STREETS. MAGNOLIA AVE. 

	

Between Head. LAIC Liquor 	 LOS ANGELES UPI — Michael Thompson was robbed at
1111111  
	

DOWNTOWN RESTAURANT 
GREAT AMERICAN SANDWICH I WAY8OFOURUVU Robbed At 'Snake point' 	

ft (4) MIOOAY 
2U1 Orlends Or, (Hwy,  17.92) Senferd 	I • ma  YOUNG  AND THE INTHEMIP4IMALL 	 SANFORD 

From Our We Foveteks 	1 0  ALL MY CHILDREN 	snakepoint. 	 PH. 323-0290 
JULIA CHILD AND COM- 	Thompson, 25, told police a man knocked on his door Monday, 

Hand Dipped Shakes —" Base nsSpllts 	PAW 	 saying he had a packiige for him. .1111—nil -iri:. 	-   

	

Sundaes And IC. Cream Cones 	Air 	
When Thompson opened the door, the robber whipped out a 

NOW 	 knife and opened the package to display a snake. He threatened to PARTY & SANQUET loose the snake on Thompson unless Thompson handed over his 
valuables. 	 ROOM AVAILABLE 	& 

A '  
Thief and make escaped with $400 In cash and jewelry - In 

Thompson's car. V 

ERNEST 	 by B& Thown 

- 

Ts CILUIiE1Ill
COMPLETE 

ER 	STEAKS

AND LOUNGI 
2544 PARK AVE., SANFORD 

PH. Z11-Mill 

BBQ RIBS malt miss out on Hill/Il 	 SEAFOOD PLATTER 
'-V 	 any of the local 	

1111111 	 ,995 	 SCALLOPS, SHRIMP, FLOUNDER, CRAI CAKES ........................
$5 93 

eVIflt$Wwill ill/Il 	. 	 FRIED SHRIMP PLATTER (12) 
Have 	

93.  SALAD BAN PLUS BAKED POTATOOR COTTAGE FRIES ..................... 

/ 	'•' 
 

"wild : T/// 
    

	 WHOLE MAINE LOBSTER 
I. yev WWII 	 SALADIAR PLUS BAKED POTATOOR COTTAGE FRIES ......................U 

93 

yeu're'$WSY at 	7/I 	 PRIME RIBS (Apysz.) $ tolls. schuss. 	Ill 
a letter 	 SALAD BAR PLUS SAKEDPOTATOOR COTTAGE FRIES .................... I Itslike 	Ill 

MW hornet 	III 	 IILET WITH MUSHROOMS (Awes.) 7 loSes. 
Call hsdiy . liii' 	 $ 	 SALAD IAN PLUS BAKED POTATOOR COTTAGE FRIES ......................1' 

	

fl/ill 	 D  LOVE OUR PRIME ':  
DIIIIIN 111111  

	

[Jill 	 $IRVIDWITH SOUP, TEA ORCOPFUAND 

	

TIlI 	 • B, 

Eveising E&PmM 	1111111 	 LIVE ENTERTAINMENT IN OUR LOUNGE 
111111 'C 	 , 	

. 	 9:OSP.M,TIl.3&M, 
CkcuIsflORPt, 322"21 l 	

, 	 , 
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THE BORN LOSER 

ARCHIE by Bob Montana 

EEK I MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 
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Synthetic LAWN TURF 

11 era-1,4- 
Evening Herald—(IJSPS 481-280)—Price 15 Cents 

Perfect for patios, Sco(tys' 	f II .. 
family rooms, boat .i 
decks. Resists mu- 
dew, weather, in- - 

sects and chemicals.  
1n6' and 12' widths. 
No. L-2401. 

Rig Ak. (sq. yd). . a 19 

All Purpose PANEL ADHESIVE 
Securely fasten building 
materials together In one 
easy step operation. Bonds 
stronger than nails and screws. 
10 fl. oz.Tube 

/NC 4WTube 
RegPñce(Mc1 ........................59 

KWIK-SEAL 
TUB & TILE 
CAULK 

DAP 
kakoffs., ~,*V_ 
WmW../ '- i 

. 	6 oz. Tube 

Puts a neat White, 
watertight seal around 

showers, sinks, window and 
door frames; or use to replace 

broken tile and fill holes and 
gouges in wood. 

ach 	RAn. pfirs (,aah) ------- -------- 

In Mills Trial For Wright Slaying 

EyvwitnessTo4Murder Testm imony N ear 
By GEOFFREY POUNDS 	 accompanied Mills to the Wright home In the early morning hours 	in testimony this morning, Marbiestone attempted to tie those 	him," Davis said. 

Herald Staff Writer 	 of May 25 when Wright was killed, 	 shells to the alleged murder weapon. Charles Myers, a police 	Mills said he had to go back to get the shotgun he had hidden 

	

The key witness for the prosecution, Vincent Leroy Ashley, 	During testimony in the opening day of the trial Thursday, 	firearms identification expert, testified that theshells likely came 	under some bushes near the murder scene, Davis said. 

	

was expected to deliver an eyewitness account of the murder of Sylvester Davis, who lived with Mills at 1115 Locust Ave. In May, 	from the same shotgun used to kill Wright. Thursday, Davis 	Several days after the murder, Gloria Robinson, a Sanford city 

	

said he saw Mills leave their house with a shotgun and a bag 	Identified the weapon as the shotgun owned by Mills. 	 employee, reported to police she had found a shotgun under some retired Sanford businessman James Wright today during the trial 
of Gregory Mills. 	 several hours before the slaying of Wright. 	 Davis said he was awakened by Mills early May 25. lie said 	bushes off Eighth Street, a few blocks from the Wright home at 

	

Davis further testified that Mills came back to the home at 	Mills told him to support his story that he had gone to Seminole 	455 S. Elliott Ave. 

	

Mills, fl could face a sentence of death In the electric Chat!' If 	about 5 a.m., the morning of the killing and said he "had shot 	Memorial Hospital for treatment of a toothache. 	 Defense attorney Tom Greene noted that Davis' testimony convicted of the murder of Wright. 	 some cracker." 	 According to Davis, Mills said he and Ashley went to the Wright came in exchange for immunity from prosecution for a grocery 

	

Wright was killed at his home May 25 by a single shotgun blast 	"Those were his words?" asked prosecutor Don Marbiestone. 	boric. Both entered through a front window. Davis said he was store robbery. 
by a burglar. 	 "Yes," said Davis. 	 told by Mills that a man surprised them. The man had something 	"Would you testify to anything to avoid going to prison," 

	

In exchange for lmznwitty from prosecution, Ashley has 	Davis said he agreed to help Mills hide some shotgun shells 	In his hand, prompting Mills to fire, Davis testified. 	 Greene asked Davis. 

	

agreed to turn state's evidence against Mills. Police said Ashley 	belonging to the defendant. 	 "He told me Ashley ran away and that he should have shot 	"I don't know," Davis replied. 90c 

STP OIL TREATMENT [• 1 
Whenyouchangeoll...When SPE CIAL  
you add oil. . . follow up with  
STP Oil Treatment It's for folks 
who want that good car cam feel- 	 Oil. feel- 
hg. 1501 Can 	 ITMEN T 

Can 
Rig. Ak. (can? ............... 1.19 

LATEX KORKER 	Scottys 
Provides long-lasting, watertight, 

•• 	* 	airtight se& For wood, glass, brick. 
metal, stucco and other constuc- 90 	tion material. Stays flexible. For 

7
interior or exterior use. White. 

Cartridge 	11 fl. oz. Cartridge 

Rio. Price (canrido&. ..................... 99C JNo Protes ts 
On Tax Hike 

GARBAGE or TRASH 
BAGS Mobi 

Strong, leakproof bags with tear-off ties. 

TALL KITCHEN BAGS 

090 	11 gallon capacity, 15 bags I 
Box 	a box. No. E2- 0230. 

Rig. Pr/c. (box)... ............1.i 

2-ply TRASH BAGS 
30 gallon capacity, 10 bags In  

box. No. E-7322. 
Rig. ft/c. (box)............. .. 1.1 

anu no A flhIU 	- 

ZX4X51MO.2 	 ," 	
A 

Pressure Treated PINE 
41 TURBINE ROOF VENTILATOR 

Ing Insects. 	 .. 	 Wind driven rotary vent- 	aa 	_P 

	

I
V19 	 ilator of galvanized steel 	 .. 

	

Piece 	 Has 12" throat diameter. 	Each 	* 
Rig. Price (j,I.c.). ........................... ............... 1.95 	Ri' 12-WB. 	 Rig Wce (each) .... ............. 16.9911i 

mw rorw-t tii!I!'I 	2 
144 PIRTIUZER 	1IictrIc Water Heater 	LAUNDRY TUB 	 S.IfSollna 

INK lAD 

- All-purpose 40% SWITCH 	
* 	 POLY PRO 	ROOF SHIN 115 

\organic  (40% 	 Sealed down by 
told & 	 • 	 Heavy duty 	the sun's rays 

c 	
conins iron. u. 	Ft4 	ayspuy,. 	 polypropylene 	against wind and 

r,,. In Lake Mary 
No one protested a proposed was scheduled for Aug. 30. 

	

Increase in property taxes 	Meanwhile, the city council 
before the Lake Mary City told City Manager Phil Kulbes 
Council Thursday night in the Thursday night to look at all 
first public hearing on the possibilities of cutting spending 
proposal that will appear on a In the remaining weeks of the 
special election ballot Sept. 11. current fiscal year, which ends 

The council in unanimous Sept. 30. 

	

action preliminarily approved 	The councilmen approved the 
an ordinance, after the hearing, transfer of $60,000 in reserve 
setting the tai rate for the new funds into the general fund for 
197910 fiscal year at $4.25 per operating expenses, instructing 
$1,000 assessed valuation, . Kulbes to use the money only as 
subject to the election * liSt resort. 

	

ratification of the voters. The 	Madeleine Papa, city 
ordinance also provides that if treasurer, said the $60,000 is the 
the ballot question fails on Sept. minimum amount needed to 
11, the city's tax rate will meet payroll and expenses for 
become $?L84 per $i,000, the August and September. 
____ 	'-s- 

	
Kulbes said the city Is being 

Mary under  law passed by the '.'Vt'Y frngal" In Its operation, 
1979 session of the Legislature, noting air conditioners In police 

I have been disconnected The law permits the City to and one truck has been taken levy a tax rate increasing by out of operation In the street five percent Its property tax 
revenues over the current year, dsc'tinent. 

	

Without referendum approval. 	The council, while approving 
the $60,000 transfer use of the 

The ordinance also provides reserve on a "loan" basis, told 
that the rate of taxation Kulbes not to take any more out 
automatically will revert to $3 of reserves than necessary. 

	

per $1,000 assessed valuation In 	"The council will approve 
the 191041 fiscal year. The city every possible cut and bite 
has been levying a $3 rate since whatever bullets necessary," 
It was Incorporated six years said Mayor Waiter Sorenson. 
ago. Under another date law, It Councilman Pat Southward 
was forced to reduce property said one possibility of cutting 
tans this year. 	 expenses would betoshot off all 

A second public hearing and or part of the city's street 
final reading of the ordinance lights. - DONNA m' 

Today 

	

4A 	Horoscope ................. 

	

e ....................IA 	KeaplIni ...................2* ___ .....................IA I*J1ISELV .............. 

	

IA 	Spins ..................... IA 
4* TleilsIss ............ 

DIesAby .................IA. Weather ................... 2* 

	

____ 	 Lmmedia'cly to avoid a11 or if 	The city commission, Tibetan sslo where 

____ 	 his lawyer said the fight is not 	A period of confusion on the client would have been found 

____ 	 with the health department. commission, voted to rehire job. She said the action taken 

PçIcssquotd'ih this ad sri biud on 
customers pickinpup merchandlas at ow 

to a- DeNvs.y is avalftb for s one chaigs 
Msnago" nNut! r.N,v.s the right tQ limit 
qS'WitIISOflstmsrchsndls. 
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Goldberg Told Again,, 
Resign Or Go To Jail 

Longwood 	City 	Cona- 	The Thursday order came refused to remove Goldberg 
missioner Larry Goldberg is after a telephone "conference" from office. At a subsequent 
back In the position today of hearing among Julian, attorney hearing Judge Muldi.w or 
being ordered by Circuit Judge John Leibman representing dered Goldberg to resign from 
Richard Muidrew to resign his Longwood citizen Robert office or face jail for contempt 
office or go to jail for contempt Daves, who filed the suit of court. 
of court. 	 seeking Goldberg's ouster front 	Julian filed an appeal of the 

The only question remaining office and Judge Muidrew. 	order with the Appellate Court 
In City Attorney Ned Julian's 	Daves has sought Goldberg's in Daytona Beach. It had been 
inindls when the deadline fsfor ouster, claiming the corn- expected that the appeal 
Goldberg to make his choice, missioner's office should be process would not bring the 

Muidrew Thursday signed an vacated because Goldberg had issue before that court until 
order setting aside the moved from the district he was after Longwood's special 
automatic stay of his original, elected to represent, in election scheduled for Sept. 4. 
order to the Longwood coun. violation of a city charter 	Goldberg has already 
dilman, Muidrew said an ap- requirement. 	 resigned effective Sept. 3 to run 
peal filed by Julian was an 	Daves (lied the suit in 1978. in that special election for the 16 
effort to frustrate the court's Muldrew first ordered the months remaining in the term 
original decree. 	 Longwood City Commission to of resigned Commissioner 

Julian said today, he must consider vacating Goldberg's Stephen Barton. The district 
confer with the judge to find out seat, or face a contempt commission seat from which 
whether Goldberg must resign citation. 	 Barton resigned includes the 

he has additional time to however, obsytng the order, Gth t -_ lives. -t*ih 

'otlaeilfiiiatter. . 	 ___' ëoñsldired - the Issue, but ESTE8 

Hired-Fired-Rehired 
Man Is Fired Again 
The plight of a 26-year-old sonnel rules and regulations, any guilt," said Mike. 

Sanford man seeking to keep pleading guilty to a felony 	Mike said Bradley's guilty 
his job as a county employee charge is an act for which plea was a tactical move to 
came to a seemingly un- termination of employment keep his dlient out of jail. He did 
successful end Thursday. But should follow, 	 not say whether he feared his 

over. 	 pert of county officials erupted, guilty had a plea bargain not 
Rufus Bradley, 1209 W. 16th however, after It was been arranged. 

St., was turned down by the mistakenly believed that 	Lois Martin, personnel 
personnel board in his bid to Bradley had pleaded no contest director, said Bradley's 
retain his Comprehensive instead of guilty. Based on that position as custodian would 
Employment Training Act belief, the county personnel have terrnlnatedon Sept. 30, the 
(CETA) position as a custodian board, supported by the county end of the CETA grant for his 

The panel voted unanimously to Bradley and give him $1,200 in Thursday does not mean 
uphold a decision made May 29 back pay. 	 Bradley cannot immediately 
to fire Bradley. 	 When the error was re-apply to the county for an, 

was suspended from discovered, a special beard other job. 
his job after another health hearing was called and the 	Mike said he sought a motion 

I 	 department employee said she original termination upheld. 	to dismiss the case against 
saw 	him with a bag of 	Robert Mike, Bradley's at- Bradley üi court. but the motion  Young Expects 'Confrontation marijuana on the job. That torney,claimed that his client's was denied. He has appealed 
incident took place Dec. 8. The plea of guilty was a conditional that ruling and said the firing of 
suspension later turned to a plea, meaning If Bradley keeps Bradley will be challenged 

	

' - UNITED NATIONS (UPI) — 	 • 	 happen to be blacks. So black forme notto receive anyone" In teresis at the United Nations," termination when Bradley his record clean for two years, again if the appeals court 

	

Andrew Young up America's 	 leaders have a vested Interest the security council office, Young said. "We have this pleaded guilty in court to a the records of his charge and overturns the circuit court's 

tAaks would be hint the most In the Middle East that should Young said. 	 resolution coming up. If we charge of possession of plea will be expunged. 	decision to deny the original 

	

by any Arab m of do all 	 not be taken as anti-Jewish, but 	Conceding Young may meet voted against It, we would have marijuana. 	 "His entering that guilty plea motion to dismiss the can.— 

weapon, and he upsets 	 - - 
. 	 which may be more pro- Tent again, State Department made the Arabs mad. U we According to county per- did not mean he acknowledged GEOFFREY POUNDS 

r taking • Ww 	 Palestinian in a way that It spokesman Tom Re" said abstained, we would have made 
--S 	 , 	 hasn't been before," Young "He will, In appropriate Instan- everybody mad. My respon- 

swo ad ., 	

ces, afford the P14) an up- sibility is to protect my country _ 	 Gas Leak Injures 5 

	

Yseag, who radgj'edasU.N. 	 - - 
	 Young held a 4-m1nute portwdty to speak In accord- from that sort of thing hap- 

	

ábider W.tbii'dsy over 	, 	 i" 	 conference telephone call ance with established prac- pening." 

	

$pherie.dm.ethigwItha 	 Wednesday W& with the black tics." 	 But diplomats said that 

	

by PLO .mcw was .pt,'w'- 	 mayors of Im Angeles, Allan- 	Bit, Redo dressed,' YNN's resignation now meant 	By SHARON CARRASCO 	area hospital were among 30 about an hour while firemen 

	

jd wmly by several ikiipn 	 -'', 	 La, Detroit, Newark, New would not anticipate the new all deals were on. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	men who fought a chlorine leak worked to shut off the leak, 

	

aims In tiers, as he 	 1ism, Oakland and Washing- for him as Security Council 	 at the city's Regional Siegfried said. About 500 

	

inda a'owdsd news confer- 	 to. Mayor Tom Bradley of Los president to have other de"r 	" Time will be a confrotita 	u special equipment already Wastewater Treatment pounds of chlorine escaped 

	

ames at the U.S. MIuk" to the 	 Angeles said Young asked city with the PLO. In his capacity as tim in the Security COISICil this on order had arrived, Facility, Siegfried said. 	from the tank but' quickly 
1uitsd_)Mq,w Thursday ac- lseds to help "iii there was U.S. represenlailve, he 4fl month.tith. This AlflfflCSflS W firefighters In Altamonte 	Firefighters responded from dissipated, he added. 

______ 	 the Rev. Jim. 	 YOUNG 	no whim" between blacks and pursue U.S. policy regarg have to veto the resolidlon and Springs might not have suffered both the Altamonte Springs 	"If the atoms had hit, 'it 

	

a black leader trim 	•••ISW shies 	
- 	 because of his reigna- COntKU with the 	 Saudis and the ether Arabs injuries while fighting a Fire Department and the (chlorine) would have bes 

WNW 	
IllS. 	- 	 Young said he 	 will be mad" one U.N. official chlorine Leak Thursday. 	Seminole County Public Safety held in the ground," Siegfried 

:Y. 	ibs showsd no bit' freshatlus as ___" 	 .. - 	
YOMniterated he had "a. fateful July $ meeting with 	 Aitsenorde Springs Fire Ciuief Fire Department, 	 said. "Fortunately, It didn't 

	

Arpj~ NU s reaige'ir 	"its imus is 	 ,. ' over 	 Tent to get 
the 

PLO to 	g 	Young saidhe planned to visit Thomas Siegfried today said he 	The call came about 6:40 rain." 
•• 	 .& 

	

y.yJ' and Jmand blacks. Wsths iqm misting with Zebdi Labib to a postponement of the black African Countries "before had rdered, about two weeks p.m., when a workman at the 	More residents would have 

	

, 	 A. is 	t--'— 	.j, 	p.j, 	8sc*y Council debate on 	Y re'lWsatlon Is finalized" 10 ago, special equii*uent for use plant discovered a valve been evacuated had the wind 
09 Cash 	MrMiuS or UIS alit  I Addle *0 VON at on Palestinian Politics, 14jg , 	Mine them U.S. foreign POlICY during chlorine Leaks. That malfunction while changing changed direction and spread 

___ 	 irs 0* is , 5)WLIC Unbid )'s'hr 	 TheAtabe 	p1 	will net change and 10 	equipment had not been cluiorine tanks. The 2,000posuu the chlorine throughout-a 
Asksd 	whither his moda the Unbid JIM..," And he Noted 	ssM d he may 	 a reanlidlon calling 

for their "hililil COtIfndOfl and delivered at the time of lank Is one of elgig one-too greater men, he said. 	' 

	

W 	hSaI4IappInMr 111m,  opSt. 	 pi 	 the rI of the PaI,M'iiws to P0UIY 	 Thursday's Incident, which cylinders at the plant, he said. 	The plant Is located In an 
s.rIcai.JswIsh theqsdasciArabsleastlleea c-s I. W FA as the U.S. WON-determInation - a sass 	Youieg returned to the White row" in respiratory ailments  Some = residents in Spring Isolated area north of lam 

1Aas Y 	nil. "N., I agliut the Unbid 11th 	didmille bet as thepreidet of reign MM.. The United Slats Hoses Thursday Id to meet to these Of 11111 five firsilgiders 
- Lake  in 	

-- mile wo -01 
. 	 a" iffulled 11111! d" do 	 • 	lies said It would veto such a with chief .1 staff IIw1kois bust 	 Lake Destiny Trail in Wyinore Road. 

y4ft 	 qii rwhelcn- 	 Jordan to discuss his possIble The Hve firemen who were Altamonte Springs were  
___ 	 See Cblsrh, page 2* be 	d  ow- paid I this csy,-sh. '"*woddbeeeudaeiik 	"MY job is to ustvlJJhi succiiserti the U,N.p 	 evacuatedfroin their homes for 
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